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é^ÆSÊL,
Canto Broke Blood 

Vessel While Giving 
Concert In New York

EMBER 13, 1920 TWO CENTS

CADETS HURT i 
WHEN LORRY 

: IS ATTACKED

1 «*GREAT FIRES 
SWEEPING THE 
CITY OF CORK

* AUTO SKIDS 
INTO RIVER; 

THREE DROWN

DDBLHI BOMB 
PLANT RAT 

BY MILITARY

1War 0e AD British
Transie Inked

"Mi»*rC«e."Tl DwUtm
Will be DmIi Will, sad In- 
formers Will be Shot.

/ahe T,
Ottawa am
sd in FsSP_____

Mlnto mleeth in New Bruns- 
wk*r^2 «* 

UNITE# BTATIS.

Ue

Second to Happen in Last 
Week So Famous Tenor 
Ceased His Singing.

NSW To* Dec. IS — Stolen 
Qerueo, tenor, boast a blood res
eat in his tarent while >1 net ns it—---------n Aee4emlhy ot Made

The perfiormanoe won

Municipal Buildings, Carnegie 
Library and Corn Exchange 

Have Been Consumed.

SEVEN KILLED BY 
VOLLEYS IN STREETS

Twelve Men Injured When 
Bombe Are Hurled in 
Ambush Near Cork.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
. ATTACKS NEW LAW

Archbishop Mannix Declares 
Martial Lew Makes Peace 
Very Unlikely.

Ten Men Had Been Buoy on 
200 Bombe Just Before 

Searchers Came.

BUSY MAKING
INFERNAL MACHINE

Plant Was in Dangerous Con
dition and in Heart of ths

Party Returning from Dance 
When Car Plunged Over 

Side of Road.

CAUGHT UNDER *

BODY OF AUTO

ta sott osai-os a
yin

Dublin, Doc.
Uon deelerlts 
ouït at once realise that Ireland 
H la a state at war with toron 
of the British Grown," too boon 
loaned over the otirnatuie at the 
officer commanding troops ot the 
Irish Republican Army la County 
Honshu.

The iprootenation which seta 
forth that armed gangs In County 
Monaghan hare been attaching 
and murdering Inoffensive elti- 

’ sane, says that "while we extsed 
the hand at friendship to all Irish
man, murder genes and their 
guides and Informers obeli he 
summarily dealt with."

The proclamation further el- 
pleine recent raide for arme car
ried out lu Ctounty Mouaghen by 
elating they were ordered In an
ticipation of a similar order tar 
the British Government

11,—A proclama- 
that "the public 1Three were drewshd neer Cum

berland, Me., whew their ante 
•kidded eE the reel late a creek

i. T
Enrico Corn* à* tenions tenor, 

burets a Mood vessel while sing
ing In New To* end ta forced 
to (lvo up

>
tant sight. 
Wowed.

The which, It woo 
said, H BOS serious, occurred dur
ing the first set ot Doniaettfs 
"L’Bltalr D'Amors," hut the tenor 
did set ship until the end ot the

s
Fires Broke Out After Mili

tary Party Had Been Am
bushed at Pillow's Cross.

Search Party Found All Dead 
in Water Three FeetTHfi BRITISH ISLES.

sattaisME st between 
1,000,000 And MS0.0O0 pounds 
starling when heart X Cork la 
burned In reprtsSlS- 

CityMU11. Carnegie Llbrgry end 
•cores at other hi* structures ere 
destroyed Is the Cork outbreak.

Twelve oadeta vatu ambushed 
neer Cork and. all wounded; It 
wee for this stanch that Cork 
was burned*

Big bomb Plata In Dublin was 
raided by the Military authori
ties hut no one wee cegtared.

sot.Loss City.Deep. Had to Oeaae
In attendance then 

would he unwfee to
A physicien 

Mid him It i 
continue, tor, V he did so, the re
sults might prove serious. In ad
dition. the blood 
terferred with the singer's vocal- 
lmtlain.

The hemorrhages were similar 
to those whtoh resulted from a

Detain, Dec. 11.—The central por
tion of the city at Cork bee been 
-burned to the ground end other por
tions of the city are ubtsao. The 
wonltagrutkm followed an ambush of 
the military it Puions croie Saturday 
Bight In which four penens were 
killed sad many wounded. Three 
civilians were taken from that; houses 
end shot dead after the ainhush of the 
military. Thau the lire» started.

Bombe end Rides.

Dublin, Deo. 11—Twulve auxiliary 
cadets were wounded last night In on 
ambush at Cork within half a mils at 
the barracks by bombs thrown from 
o lorry, according to official announce
ment. The eeeeilaata at We cadet» 
uiud« their EMtaiw 

At Shank Hill, near Dotale, during 
a raid yesterday by the military oa 
o tonal club when ths dub members 
tors ranged ageln* a wall with hands 
rolled for the purpose ot tndentUca- 
Uon, William Owens, a clerk, was 
shot dead by some unknown person 
from the outside. 1

Dublin, Dec. If—Dublin Castle's eo i 
count ot a bomb raid on o plant so 
Saturday describee the feetory ee ex* p 
tenet vely and completely equipped 1 
with temaoee end machinery of a 
modern character. No workers were 
there at the time, but the mould* 
were «un warm, as though bombe 
had been freshly cut. Two hundred 
bombs in various stage» of mimufUC- 
lure were found.

There was evidence, says the Castas 
report, that the filling of the bombs 
wu done in an extremely haphaeard 
and dangerous manner, as detonators, 
loose powder mixed with all kinds of 
cartridges, and sacks full at gelignite 
or other etploehree were found lying 
all about the place.

Cumberland, Maine, Deo. IS—Two 
young men and a young woman were 
drowned after a motor truck on whleh 
they were returning from u dance had 
skidded on the Icy road and phingtd

in Ms threat In-

Into a brook here early today. The 
victime were Lawrence Roes end hi» 
sister, Phliene. of this town, and Wil
fred Leighton of West Falmouth.

They left the dance a little before 
midnight. On their failure to arrive 
home a search was begun and the 
truck was found overturned In the 
brook at a point where the water woo 
three feet deep. The ear was raised 
and the bodies were found underneath.

ruptured Wood vessel while Mr.
Caruso was staging at the Metro
politan Opera House last Wednes
day night. It was mid.

-

MINTO’S MINERS 
MAY HAVE WAGE 
SCALE REDUCED

EUROPE.
Italian motor oars desert the 

drmy to join foOSH Ot D'Annun- BRICKLAYERS TO 
ASK FORTY-FIVE 
CENTS INCREASE

There were bomb expkmloee and 
dlrtag also was heard. The populace 

-tat* panic atrtken. The municipal 
■ buildings, the Carnegie library and the 
INCorn Exchange which cover u large 

ami, have been consumed by the 
Semes, which ere eo hot at places 
the* passing tram oars hero been set 
on tiro.

«to
Bx-Ktag of Oreeee is expected 

to orrlvo at Athens shout De
cember If next.

Predict! Greater Trouble
London. Dec It—EpooUag et Pros- 

oott, Lancashire, yesterday, Arthur 
llondoimou, the Labor leader, assert
ed that Mental law Inevitably would 
•root an utmost insurmountable bar
rier between the moderates In the

STRANGE TANGLE 
IN THE MONCTON 
POSTAI» ACTIONS

i

Drop in Coal Prices May be 
Followed by Cut in 

Men's Pay.

ENORMOUS SALARIES 
EARNED BY MINERS

Ready to Fight *
Dimage Is litormoue

Marly estimate# pkoe the dimage 
At between £2,000,000» and £8,000,000.

The flres extended to 6t. HutrM 
•tnet, from Cork «treat to Mwyk* 
street and swept entire rows of build 
lues vu both «Idea of Winthrop street, 
JmmUui from tit. Patrick to Old 
ti «argue street.

It wee reported from Cork rester- 
dig afternoon that newly arrived 
luurlee of auxiliaries were attacked 
wiUfetn half a mile of the barracks, 
twelve of them bain* wounded by e 
bomb thrown from lorries.

lu the Summer Hill district, the 
«orna of the ambush, shortly after 
curfew, two brothers named Delaney 
are reported to hive been taken from 
their homes end shot, one subsequent
ly dying. During the hour before 
curfew terrorism held sway, und whew 
the streets were emptied of olrlllune, 
Ifutf explosions end rifle and revolver 
#'iota kept up until early morning.

Loaded revolvers were on the 
benches, presumably for the use of 
the workers, If necessary. It le sell* 
meted tihl factory could turn out hun
dreds of bombs monthly. Some forge 
end powerful ones were among those 
discovered and a number of docu
ments were seized.

A particularly sinister discovery 
was the Incomplete portion of an In
fernal machine, which showed It wee 
to have been about the size of an or
dinary typewriter and that It was 
probably Itended for use with a time 
device.

The accommodations at the plant 
were rather cramped for the ten 
workmen, It Is understood, who were 
employed. The plant ta In a very 
populous district and It le considered 
fortunate that no explosion occurred 
a* ft would have destroyed the entire 
block.

Wages Then Would be $1.50 
Per Hour But Contractors 

Talk of Cut.
TAKE ACTION TO 
STOP REFUGEES

Sine Fein orgeotaMton sad England
H- sd roosted the netting up of a con
stituent assembly Is Ireland.

Question Arises Whether 
Prisoner Wee Ever Arrest

ed by the Court.

DID NOT ANSWER
WHEN CASE CALLED

Beil of $2,000 Has Been Re
ported to Attorney General 
for Action.

Feaee Mere Remote
London, Dec. 12—Arehblshop Men

ais, at Australia, Interviewed by the
Father und Son Said to H.v« ^

Mude $125 Per Week F^rSZSi
the turn events had taken, "so peace 
now Is more remote then ever." He 
feared the government#' Idee ot o 

,, _ truce wu one-elded and meant ab-

NO INCREASE FOR
•PHONE OPERATORSComplaints front All Parts of 

Citiutda and United States 
Over Newcomers.

COMMONS MAYHAVB TO 
ADOPT REGULATIONS

Textile Mills Will Also Make 
a Reduction in Wage ScaleLately.

S
Soon. /♦peolel to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13 
shareholdere of the United tormerii' éumltie* at 
Co-operative Company of New Brune- ZEE** 
wick, Ltd., at their annual meeting at1 
Woodstock this month wih vote on 
several die ogee In the by-laws, one I Formoy, Ireland, Deo. U-A eoldlei 
which provide» for lncreeotng the wu 
cupltallaitlon authorised from 1210,000 «|, oi s ri ttom wtoûïy", wh* a mïii-

r here

Dec. 1*—The 
this city hae

, Springfield, Mem., 
briektayeri' union of 
mode a demand of wsge Increeee, of 
0$ cents an hour effective January 1 

at announced yntorday by gen- 
eon tractors. The union wage la 

now 11,04 an hoar end the sow reals 
calls for 11.60.

Oae at the largest contractor» «old 
today that sentiment among the em
ployers wu opposed to groatlag any 
Inoraaae at present and that It any-

Jewish Citizens Offer to Guar
antee Co-Religionists Not 
be Public Charge*.

Soldier le Killed
It w

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12—When the oral 
cue of Harold Jamieson, charged 
with theft» from the Moncton poet 
office, wu celled In ths polite court 
ou Saturday morning the accused fail
ed to appear and after erldeece was

contractorsLu madectr^ SJSZlSif™ 6aloa »pr...ntat.v„ ton bee.

accused wo* also absent at the sftuiv 
noon session and his cornual and 
others stated that vhpy did not know 
whore ho was. Counsel for the prose
cution asked for an order for forfeit
ure of bail bonds, the accused facing 
out on $2,000 sureties, The quostimi 
of bail hoe been reported to the attor
ney general.

killed and two other» were wound-

HUGE DEFICITS I 
IN U. S. POSTAL 
SERVICE DEPTS.

U 01,000,000. { tary party wu smfeuohod near
There hue been such • slump In Friday by armed elrlllans. The 

bituminous coal prices during the pul 
couple of week» the* et lout one of 
the operating companies In ths Mlnto 
district I» arranging to put Into effect 
a reduced Mole of wages for, miner».

Ns Stable Fries
During the put few week* oi high 

as 110 a ton hue been paid In some 
Instances far coal from the Mlnto dis
trict; In fact, one of the meet prom
inent operators eayi there bu been 
no stable price for tome time and 
that lots were being sold for as much 
at It was possible to get for them, 
there being a wide varieties.

Prices here lately dropped to not 
more than It or 16.60 e ton, end a 
revision of the scale eg w»*»» le do 
dared by the operators to be neces
sary. Unheard of salaries have been 
earned by the miner*; It la said one 
man with hie 14-year-old «on u help
er hae been making u high as $126 
a week.

Used Incendiary Bombe Ottawa, Dec. IS—A dtifieelt tnumt-
as the

iskies among Etc attacking party are 
Sot known.The explosions appeared to come 

free tacendtary bomba, as parson* 
who-watered to leak from their win
dows law first break out In St. Pat
rick* street end daylight revealed the 
full extent at the domed».

It Id hot Improbable that live* have 
here loot In the fire*; already *everal 
perron» connected with the destroyed 
houses and huetnw premises are re 
ported misting.

At four o'clock till» afternoon peo-

g ration situationn hu resulted

ST*”- d result ad 
Canada and 
ronde of refugee» from Rentre! end 
Eastern Europe.

Action os the part ot the- Canadian 
Parliament to cheek the movement 
may be found necessary at the com
ing mita unless the present law 
and regulations prove eufilclent to con
trol the eltuaUon.

1ol

WIRE FLASHES
Untied State» ,by thou-

"
71 called.

Ne ’Phene Inerenes.
Boston, Dec. IS—The request of the 

telephone operator»' union for an in
crease in wages wa* denied yesterday 
by Wm. R. Driver, Jr., general man
ager of the New England Telephone 
end Telegraph Company, who said hie 
decision wu bued on what appeared 
to he conclusive evidence of recession 
of living cost* In the United States In 
1021. "If the company months demon
strate that t am wrong »» can talk 
the matter over," he added.

Textile Mill* Cut

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

Congress Responsible for $ 17,- 
270,482 Loan Declares the 
Postmaster General.pie were just begtemtlinx to venture1 again into the streets; the whole city 

wu then In control of the military, 
and ft Is understood that the officer 
In command secured the population 
that the mtUtary would remain on 
duty Indefinitely to prevent further 
destruction. The troops are In full 
lighting order, pickets with machine 
«une being pooled at all vantage 
pointe. Only one large drapery ee- 
tsbUahmant Is left intact In Cork.

Offer te Guarantee Jews
During the peel few deys, the min

ister of Immigration hoe received tele 
grams from many ports of Canada, 
urging that Jewish Immigrants now 
In port her allowed to remain In Can
ada. Jews of means offer to deliver 
to the Government bonds covering 
any required amount, guaranteeing 
that no Jews permitted to eater Can
ada within a specified time will be 
oome public charge* during any sped- 
Bed period.

A statement Issued today at the tm 
migration dope 
criticism to be 
tlon should be directed against three 
responsible for eendloi tta 
grants from Europe."

Net Anxious For Newcomers
“During recent months," tbs 

meet reeds, "owing to approaching 
labor conditions In Renata, every rt 
fort boa been made to discourage emi
gration from the Hrltieh Dies, except 
In the case of prisons suing to rt-ln 
lire», or unless they posasse ample 
means to tide them over a consider
able period of time. Quito recently 
the money quallflrnllon has been rale 
ed to $250 per head. In the face ot 
this restriction the department can
not see its way clear to relax Mo regu 
lotion In favor of emigrants from Eu
rope, many of whom Ore without 
means and would be Immediately 
seeking employment, this aggravating 
a situation that I* dally growing 
worse.

Offer Net Enough
The offer of employment to those 

people Is not oonaldf-rod sufficient in 
new of the fact that there ere now 
thousands of people '» Canada, I acted- 
tag returned soldiers, who are ses* 
tag employment."

Men. J. A. Colder, minister at tm- 
migration and colonlssthm, stated to
day that the whole subject woe now 
under review, bet he row little hope 
for oboUvbta* the restriction» now In 
fores.

Washington, Dec. 12—Operutiou or 
the United States pastel service for 
the fiscal year 1920 resulted In u de* 
fleit of $17,270,482—the second largest 
in the history of the service—Poet- 
master General Uurleson shows In hit 
annual report today to the President, 
In which expenditures of the Poet Of
fice Department arc placed at $464.- 
322,609 and revenues at $437,150.212. 
The Postmaster General charges Con
gres» with direct renflons I b41 Ity for the 
deficit, ex olein I ok that the expendi
tures Included approximately $33.202,* 
600 paid as a war bonus to postal em
ployees and stating that m. forth ip 
there woukl Have been a surplus ol 
$18,427,917.

A Second Cats.
The case against Lawson Ctziart 

was further adjourned without evi
dence being taken.

The question of whether Jamieaon 
was ever arrested on a warraat enter
ed into Saturday's hearing of the case, 
and no record of a warrant having 
been Issued could be fourni. As there 
was a record that Information had 
been laid however, and the accused 
had appeared to answer to the* charge 
the prosecution claims that tit*** Is 
sufficient to prove the legality of the 
Jamieson detention.

. Pound Shot Deed
Quebec, Dec. IS—B, Gerald Hamel, 

aged SO years, assistant secretary of 
the Quebec Commission, was found 
shot to death,on Saturday afternoon In 
the hnrbor commission building.

William Fewer Dead
Quebec, Deo. II—Ths death occurred 

here oa Saturday after a short Illness 
of William Power, heed of the firm of 
W. and J. Sharpies, timber mrechants.

Twelve ere Killed
Armentieree, France, Dec. 12- 

Twelve persons were killed end thirty 
Injured in a head-on collision between 
a freight and » pa weaker train. The 
collision occurred outside the station

Lawrence, Mass.. Dec. 12—A reduc
tion in wages in the textile mills here 
will be announced the first of next 
week, probably Monday, local mill 
official» said yesterday. They déclin 
ed to Indicate the amount of the re
duction.

Poston, Mass., Dec. 12—A self-sup
porting scrubwoman needs $16.40 a 
week to maintain herself, the mini
mum wage board of office and build
ing cleaners announced yesterday in 
making an award of 26 per cent. In
crease in their rates of pay. An hour 
lv rate of 37 cents is fixed on a basis 
of 42 hours employment weekly.

Cut The Fire Hero.
GEO. C. HALCROFT 

TO LEAD ONTARIO 
LABOR PARTY NOW

Belfast, Dee. 11—A despatch re* 
.solved Into Cork say» that the line 
jhese was cut rendering assit*, the 

.tagort» of the IIremen. Two acre. 
noon became a furnace, the front 
walls of houses were blows oat wlhb 
bombs The great block between 
Manor street end Fish street wu 
still burning Euedey afternoon, the 
6re eating It* way backward».

Great Organ Gens
The destroyed cdty hell ta Cork ww 

only excelled In point of else In Ire
land by Belfast's greet ckrlc building. 
Tbit woe the third tine It had bean 
«et on fire, the firemen bring driven 
out at the point of revolver». On the 
two ararioaa «morions, the west 
stags, devoted to the pebixo health 
degnstment woo burned, but no mis
take was made this time, the hall be
ing sot ought In many places The 
greet toll. Mating $,000 end bavins 
a fine organ, shared the feta of the 
roundotpul premises.

rtment says that "any 
made ta title connec-

jffunl-

WEST EXPECTING 
GRASSHOPPERS AGAIN

Toronto. Dec. 12—tioorge C. Hal
er oft, M. L. A., who !» elro controller 
lor the city of HemdHos, end a pai
sible mayoralty candidate at the neat 
municipal election In that city, was 
chosen leader of the labpr party In the 
Ontario Legislature st a conference 
here yesterday of labor members of the 
house, end the Independent Labor 
Party. Hon. Walter Hollo, also of 
Hamilton Is mtadstor of labor In the 
Drury Cobtaot. *

here.
League Discuses, Dgnglfi

Geneva, Deo, IS—The League Conn- 
el' this afternoon discussed the mili
tary elates of Dsnslg In lime of war, 
but foiled to roe* on agreement.

Heard Wireless Message 
Genera, Dee. Id—Wireless telephone 

mosMgss from England were plainly 
heard In Geneva today, when William 
Marconi gave a demonstration.

Defend» Cenrerlstlen Act 
Montreal, Dee. IS—Hon. P. B. Bias- 

din. postmaster general, In en address 
Saturday here reviewed the record of 
I be Ootemment since tint and defend
ed conscription while denouncing 
who sought ot mehe political c 
oat. of It.

FliNiUta Is Rumored 
Dublin, Dee. If—There he» been no 

official confirmation of e report that 
fightlag Occurred during the born log 
of Cent between the police and mill-

SPRACKLINSUED 
FOR DAMAGES FOR 

SEARCHING YACHT

Mate

Expert Declares He Found 
3,000 Egg»' Per Square 
Foot in Places.

JOHN T. HAMMILL 
FOUND IN TEXAS

Ottawa Merchant Who Dig- Associates of the Preacher- 
appeared Writes Home He; Inspector on the Occasion

Cannot be Found.

Ottawa. Dec. 12—"There |« every 
evidence that ihe Western Provinces 
o' Raneda will again be subject to a 
aérions plague of grasshoppers next 
year." declared Arthur CJIbrcin, Domin
ion entomologist, at a meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario branch of the Canad
ian Society of Technical Agrlculturksas 
held on Saturday night. Mr. Gibson 
stated thet as many as 3,000 grass 
hopper eggs per square foot had bees 
found In Manitoba. This, he slid, Is » 
very serious condition of affairs and 
the entomological department Is mak
ing full preparations for combating the 
plague,

LABOR DELEGATES 
TO VISIT CORK

is in Poor Health.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—John T. llauinilll. 
president «of Murphy Gamble. Limited, 
one of the city’s lergost departmental

Windsor,
Middleton, in the non-Jury «aalzes of 
the Supreme Court at Handwivh yes
terday reserved Judgment in thr Ac
tion brought by O. K.* Fleming. K. C. 
Windsor, harrluter. asainzt H**v. j. o. 
L. apmcklln. Mr, Fleming wm ruing 
for $1.000, his complaint being «hut 
Sprat-kiln and IiIh then ussisUuttz 
Illegally searched the Fleming yacht, 
the Kitty Wake," on the oxeuiug of 
September 17 last. The suit was 
originally filed against Spracklih. and 
the Halîam brothers, but nt the open
ing of the court, D. L. McCarthy, K. 
C„ of Toronto, announced that the 
HfiUanis c'ould not be located and 
that their attorney, T. Herfbvrt l>en« 
nox, would not appear iu court to 
defend them.

Optra Doc, 12. - Justicethose
capital

stores, who has been missing for 
upwards of five weeks, is at Fort 
Worth, Texae, U. 8. A. Information 
to this effect Is contained in a letter 
from Uainmlll tin til* family hers.

It Is said he Is in poor health. A 
country wide search ha* been con
ducted from Hamm ill since he left 
his office shortly before the lunefo 
hour on November 11, and mysterious 
ly disappeared, Mrs Hammlll leave* 
tomorrow for Fort Worth.

Ixrodon, Dec. 13—The Labor Com
mission to 
here to Co 
rt* morning. The LeborUe* incline to 
the opinion that the proclamation of 
martial law will greatly Improve Ike 
security of the people aid that it wee 
instituted primarily with the object of 
checking excesses by the new force of 
irregular police sad bringing them un
der control,

- planning to send two meow 
rk os the Drat traie tomor-LANDSUDES ON*

VOLCANO SIDE
Violent Earthquake» end Sev

eral Deaths Are Reported 
from Province in Chile,

< tary.
Soviet Sends Pretest

London, Deo. 12—Ths Hussion iky 
viet Government hoe sent a strong 
note of .protest to Orest Britain, 
rraace and Italy against their “brutal 
interference in the affairs of the Hell 
sole people,

LIBERALS PLAN TO 
DEFEAT MR. MEICHEN

SIX ARE KILLED 
IN TRAM WRECK

•satiate. Chile, Dee, 12.—Delayed 
advisee Just received here report lose 
ot several lives end Injuries to e num
ber of perrons •• the resell of greet 
landslides Which have occurred around 
the toast Ire volcano Vlllsria, ta the

MRS. S.C. SPENCER 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Montreal, Dec. 12 — Hon. Charles 
Murphy, addressing the Reform Club

COAST GUARD SHIP SXSsSSSS 
RUSHES TO RESCUE 5 -- •SSt’S ffKV*.. M

Calgary, A*»., Deo. U — The tig - "»t of protoctionaad free trade, end uel C, Spenser, mother of Geo. W.
«ÏSSC'IEP «aEdteifts*: 
^s

<”m nr ~ —— .
T 11 '22 , , îîJi 7n<1^ire,und«,criltre|test *** a Statement OTÎTta^»^ta"»»d,llhïtlta«ltadtaa We. W^htro tonTme.*!*1—"«Rreuee» Ataîît roemtye”gh7 had^hroe unfa

'lJUmST ,trT vm Tn o«r.i reVrr rw 2 ‘sjtt $5* ft sr ft?: ti, ‘^"“111.^1»; ïiwrorhîS0"ht «. »rV nmZJM acHRSll»«il~B,ea ow Cork CHv^llta* svreyhraaeh ofeerior aeaeteur «port Side* broke Fridsr off Cepe table break ep the taternetionel oemmegfee- known In Albert. Eke wee seventy-
•WVE EOtillEINBE WEE . Oto Rrih CWy llril, tks Oernegta U ta Caneta and that «to btow-ep would fcw tta Best lediæ staked up tiw tiens conference ta session tore were two year» eld, end ta survived by

Leedre,_Pe«. tl-Wha Etotataer Vimri. a» ema Vaituaaa aai etaft never torre eeew If tae BrikMe tod hslplsss vessel again yestordey. la temporarily smoothed over today at a three sons, Clarence C„ Montreal;
!***- e._ C. Croewright fkbretasr), MS sEwr hsIldMgs End keen destroy stayed, ta Mssftoto, and * Gorgea ta* heavy weather today the cable plenary session held at the t'ntied Raymond end O. 0„ Mteoton; and
tan tovstlet ti dead, ed eg to ttot Sew. Keto^tod gose to taStak. parted again. gtetoe State Deperteeat.

BIG FOUR HOCKEY 
Will NOT APPLYKansas City, Ma., Dec. 11—Sis per 

killed, five Injered seriously 
e number ot other» lose serkmely hart 
here early tonight, when s srotOrman 
lest control of s loupe trailer eer odd 
It res wild dows e steep grade end 
Inroad completely joror.

Fire* Are Under Central

PRISONER AWAITING 
TRANSFER ESCAPES 
FROM WELLAND JAIL

sens wereprevtaee at Vsldlve.
The slides followed violent earth

fell In the southern prior-
Thursday end Friday

tta One Hurt= Niagara Falls, Ont.. Dec 12—^ 
Pearson, of th-is city, who u few 
weeks ago wns wutenued to two years 
tn Burwftsfh jail, clmrgwl with siev.linff 
OneMti Community (Pompaiy silver, 
were from a Michigan Centrai freight 
oar at Monifwe. «jsoapptl ynAtoiduv 
aftenmm frvm Wei tond Jell white 
he was being held prior to bis remov
al to Burwaoh. The peAleo hero were 
ootifled to be on the lookout (or !ti» 
ont eo ww flue been tbuud

$M Jean Del Air, NleiMgtt, Dee.
llv—Merth tremors have eeewiwd et Dublin, Dee. 12—A «eeseege reoelved
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» sHas “w s itfasrur.
A. BiSley’s car os the short tllneee. Mttbelle T. Land, be

ad to hi- passing at the 
iunbuIam-B was out

« Auto^etidèît 
On Pond Street

FISHER New Baseball - ^ 
Draft Accepted $but

r'*which

rl
pttulln I>. 
uuotor h*pr

*
m

mM. $484.86 IN 
FOURTEEN DAYS

IfamngdRtheries at Grand j ment oTAg^ab^. , .
New York Dec. tt-'rbS&telaUy» • a h'red McLeod, of 156 Mettait 

draft of iUe proBpsçd tuy-vVall , had Ms lbg ffactufvd add re-
agreement wtrich i»l«> b^'hv .Wtw»- jvefwd serious injuries to his chest 
mcnt of the sport was"accepted*lb Icy avWn a motor car which he was drive 
by the major and minor league."com- ing' skidded on some lev and struck a 
milices 'which ttassr ITS?1 workup on i lophone pole on Pond .-irvct shortly 

I the document ' t tiXtiistSMdu^' The ‘flor ««on yertcrtUp-. Edward Curren 
^■agreement..;a« XSS&M tiw com-
\X'Kv utitieea was. night by

* Judge Kenesusr—îWo.nn;ain haul s, 
r.eorge WhartolX'Pcpopr .oï PhUadel- g 

otf Now I

L*„

i ■&. -M

■m
loved wife of Wilfred H. Lund, 
leaving her huafoand, one eon and 
parents to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late 
mstdemicct 15 Horefleld street. 
Service at 1,30 o'clock. Interment 
at Femhill.

i di!
ti

Gar Owned by Thomas Park* 
Struck • on Pond Street— 
Frederick McLeod Injured.

IS ‘•J tman was reported to 
condition at an early Two Grand Harbor Sq 

Who Saved Wreck Ag 
With Owner.

i iu
hoife-dhis morning.

Manan Curtailed by 
Low Prices.

Vite. Cured in 6 to 14 D«jrn . 
états refund moitey if PASO 
VmmËf' falls Ixi cure Ttcnlng, 

BMod^fte^dtng or Protruding Piles, 
lnt>t array relievos lulling Piles, and 
you can get restful sleep aft** first 
application. 60c.

Brockvllle, Ont, Dec. It—B W. 
Bnuflnot, son of the late Sir John 
Uourlnot, Ottawa, died suddenly at a 
local hospital on Saturday. Mr. BOur 
Inot was connected with financial m- 
«tituttone In Montreal and elsewhere 
In Canada.

ipn$
'DIN” ! CUTTING PULPON

GRANDMA

Industrial "Conditions in 
Brunswick Better 
Across Border.

E RETURN TO PRE-WAR
PRICES GENERAL r \ *7* ■■&$[ .it it- a

i .3.2.1 Î Hk^m3
Wonder El16HFishermen ? «* :

Prices Iky Receive Are so ..Thousands 
cf Orphans

r\phla, John Conway Toole
Much Lower Than Retail. York aud J..C Jtm.es of St. Louis. 
JVIUCU ^ Tentative Aareeifigms.-

I Tho committee .yuhmitiexl riiro ten- 
Special to The Standard. .‘tatlve agreement*, one between > ■

Grand Mamw. Dec. ... Î2 I Nail, nul and AwerUan Kugu.« n;
**»■“» ttaheriM tor the *»>«» .... httwebn the two »w»r.
M» !*•»* •**“ tar 5?™ ud the NtiUmal.'A»»,*,'. ■ .
jar the operator». Til i»iiu ona ,^.el,al ba.-i.teU Iws»* We j
Ï5f ^ILhhae ten £££ i "*■- h--ue avion ,

Of all kinuti oi itcn \, ; i ,n on tu ■ agreement bevv n

SSSTrHate!tSTooot of all supplies tor the «per* > •> n.Utl-4jse on lie.. > •» • - » *
ÎTthe fcherh-e tea been at He y t ,'d t Araeri. :.............. 4t l .1-.,

Î5S highest ph-h. salt, gasoline, Hn >A u , , T he a r. entent betw.a „ I 
-a being at an extreme • major lf-ruos ; ail 

nrtee while the moderate prives at 1 ■ - w’il ■ ' 11 ! '
which the market twened tor 6eh were in a tir,.ndum and will 1" ,sb-' 
not maintained during the i-v.l5.jil i ,d iu ■ .... tile :7 lea. •• < la <r

abandoned i h»soei.udu. The l.tiivr will hold a, N 
vUng at Chit ago on January 10 tori

If Special to The Standard

W. ■ 4M > Qnaad Manan, N. B., Dec. 1

To Solve the Gift 
Problem

/ Wesley Ingalls, who, aided by 
Titus, both of Grand Harbor, h 
good fortune to resow the w 
schooner, Mary Stella from the 
of the Bay of Fundy, and to 
to Tiverton, after the storm < 
weeks ago, was In St. John laa 
to meet the owner and arrange 
tlement with film concerning t 
vage. He reports a satietacta 
tlement of the matter.

Mr. Edward Sawyer has a g 
men in hie lumber camp on 
Manan engaged in getting ou 
both for lumber and for pulp 
of which latter eepedaUy ther 
large quantity on Grand Mane

* fyx

V6U ' \'Xe
v'Vi nj ■■u.

r.•->yr in Eastern Europe
arc ragged, si. rving, dying!

ill You H-2l» Them?

Women so often say: “It’s awfully hard 
to know what to give lâm”—and because of 

I the dHBculty women f:nd in choosing gifts for 

men, we offer these Happy Hints, all of 
which are very practical and acceptable.

r
tke minor j

The line fisheries were 
early in the season because of the con-, 
dttion of tlie markets for fish. rj, • Returns to Grand Mananj lake final act,ou <*•

u Junu "v u tiiva'e will be u jo nt ||
Why The Difference. ' ............ ut I ..È lo • J

It is a matter past understanding r h i;. ; -U !)V lh,. XaiA i.al
why fresh fish for which the > lin, vu-s uint tin Na
men on Grand Manan get b\it une • • ,1>sovi„: ;,m. 'iIilv. t imp r. n cov.- [ 
one-half rent per pound should j n, _n ,. , ..oin; hl ti., ,• |
the market in St. John for fifteen ^ f ^ 
cents per pound. It i=» dualh <• l*1" 
cult to explain why halibut for wn ç.

• 1 fishermen who cau.eht th :n and tm'k. 
them to East Fort should ell at • 
counter of the store at forty c - i-r " 1 11

nv;-:nont t r.::t the j ’> tUl-

UU .iSixJi i i" tO.I .,
On Wednesday last Mr. ‘Or 

Wilson and wife, and size ohSd 
turned to Grand Manan from 
Scituate, Maas., whither they n 
a few weeks since with the e 
lion of making their home thei 

■■I . 11 nding Industrial oondttiora in
m'" Jnusotts favorable to their purj

«ie pneeent time, they oonchidt
_____  (Brand Manan was the beat ph

them, so they returned to theli 
here and will continue their ] 
the life of the community.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hs 
Gordon of Seal Gove 
gloom on Sunday evening last 
sudden death of their child, 
Maude, aged thirteen month*. 1 
gathering 4*f neighbors and frie 
tended the funeral on Tuesday 

which was conducted fre

■
:G:v2 All Thai You Can Spare;

T Day, Dec. 14l.h, 19^0minors «v.s Mut reLiiuig to i. 
Iraftin.: m" players from one lw.'.u

c -«_> : Men’s Hose 
Practical Gifts

u it

! Send your contributions to Canadian-Jew" h-European Orphans’ Committee, Local
Headquarters, or

I I 9bocai 
of the A

■pound, at tho very 
non wbu caught them « is r ".in- j 
twenty rents per ponvd at »»•*• -,'r
counter in the nme store fur lh ,n ■> 
It lit LtMdi thinns ns these i. it 1 . 
ruined the llsh business fx.r tin I' ■ a-

to Receiving Station ;, 84 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. : If A corr plete ran<;e of Men's Cotton, 

■ I •fie Jîilk, Wool and Cashmere Hose in 
-joih plain colors or fancy mixtures. Every 
man appreciates a gift of socks as no m^n 
can have too many.... 55c. to $2.00 pair

thv i. t;i .an of tho draft.
Some Opposed.

let- A 10. I X: .»all ii
:Costs Away Up A.

home by the Rev. R. Osgood MThe weir f. -her:es f r 
sardines -aM snioktnr »■-. h 
lendinp industry 
Most of the i>h« rui' 
tentlon to this iltdu 
amounts of 
ohly we Vi r bet' 
ties (>f hrrri'i,:
Manan Dut th 
son wer h 
In g the wt rs. 
five to ten cents pet- 
season from t". ! 
cenU Tlie mi - < of 
were $4 or more p< • 
tend Inc thei wv 
per month iv 
In propnrtl m 
other Kupplio '

1• I'rvri jn.tD 'a"dr.it; "SttiVWt

frMen’s Shirts Makeii V r GREAT INCREA 
IN SHIPS 0WNI 

BY AMERICA

LX

To thD Retail Trade
□g and Increasing 
Dec::_:nd for New

i Tmkist
N val Oranges

'
Ii X Men like presents that are useful, and , _ r

one of the most useful gifts you could give (PiX v«£V-, -Jx

is a nice shirt. Get his size and then come 
hi and select the pattern you know he would '

like from our large stock, which includes 
all the newest weaves and designs. f***’''

$2.49 to $11.00 each^gj^' Ij# '*0*^

iVital a 'I
d mak i

f Xi ftI t! If till
■ - ;.

to fill 
btiiitl 

T. it!

1-1 L!■ »• (î r r: Nation Has as Much Shi 
Other Nations Com 
ccpt Britain.

L"l 1
y r - ; m.yi r .

as.I ft Lower Pries:7—

Bit SiGc/?---
Buy Qyfck!

'GhAi!m:«F sen sen will 
fhçùM sMvk heavily to • 
x\ i:l Î i : - : mous. But buy (jlT.CK.

W.- :■ .v just rovi d '-irge supply of New Sunktet .Navals, fresh 
►ck of i-f . H Florida Oranges. They are 

sound, fiwoet and In p. rfoi ; nditlon.

■

t
Washington, Dec. 12—With < 

tion of the government shipt 
progrannmo by 1922, the United 
probably will have as much oc 
tug tonnage as all the other cc 
combined, with the exception o 
Britain. Chairman Benson of th 
ping Board declared in his am 
port made public today.

At the end of the last fiscal y< 
chairman said American dm 
yhips, government and private 
numbered 3,404, of 16,918,21! 
weight tone, not Including moi 
2,000,000 tons of shipping on tin 
Lakes. The net programme of 
ment owned ships, Admiral 
said, contemplated 2,315, ves 
13,675,711 deadweight tone and 
end of the last fiscal year, 2,(^7 
aggregating 11,622,361 de&c 
tons, had been completed.

IXiring the year 1,180 finishe 
of 6^79,823 deadweight tons w 
livered, exceeding all records.

nip Gnre Him A Tie-w

^ k IPrices Went Down.
ï^gn-I Men t an never have enough ties, as they 

are contirAially wearytg out, so why not 
give him a tie or two, he is sure to appre- 
ciate it, and yon can choose a tie for any 
particular taste from our large assortment.

75c. to $3.00 each.

RS,rThen, when the* pri lice w. - i ny 
for the market it w-as i -uiui iliut lire-, 
war prio s were <• 1 i ' ■ ■<■ vt 
had, and ev n ai ibat ; 
was very dull 7 hi - 
tors of the he I v r i> 
many of them with ■ h
t»f till? lien in:
on all h; niL 
loay sh » &-• nv' it
market ' r the 
for small lie. • v 
very limite:’, i■ is < 
are under mi ’ n 
tiectrm ti.--
collent w. • ■ i
ted the lu- u f curv e > 
so that tin j !.V • i" î 
securing a pro-1 u-t " 
when tie î • r • .

Lobster C _

Pi !be,y«iiir big sales-time for Oranges, and you 
i.« Aiil .nlvioitage of the demand wfliich this yearthe nr.trhot

.,: % i
I: ^

r* mi
: from iirnin. Aïs.; a h

rIf l -it is hoped.m Utuid.
REMEMB. :R:
t Sales Quick Turnover Means Fresh 

Stocks.

ied wii-t organisedi
Lower Prices Mean Di - ii. 1 A Muffler Makes An 

Ideal Gift

1 ibe tentative ;
’PHONE OR WIRE RUSH ORDERS TO •* m1 !TI :z- Wl LE rRU8T CO., LTD. ■

he obfifti'di 
• ae»r- or.:.i-l

i Theie ir. every, reason for making your 
gift a lasting one. especially so when you 
can combine such excellent wearing qualir 
ties with so reasonable a cost. See our 

r tange of Men's Silk or Woolen Mufflers, 
, they are the newest and will give perma- 

nent service

WHOLESALE FR T DEALERS—ST. JOHN, Mi Ii.

.r

RED CARS 
; DESERT FROM i| 

ITALIAN ARMY i

- mnsF.z ........"r ihii ri ,
U -i..

.....

iMeant: ti* th** 
the hurt - on • r i h 
Grand M it :• < n. i - 
the lobster 1 ■ r- 
Uils 1L«*hi ry began 
wh**o ;ui ir an 
»ur fishorme eng.:
For about two v 
large. During :l
man. (lleaaon ("•
and ten ’
1484.86 w.-rth cf !'•!■ -t :
probably th»' record r
Of course, this r L- of n 
long eon' tnu<. but 
port returns from the 
le». The en-ru: - 
lent «) iIm- -, ier f1 .linrf 
proearut'on of the 
also. It w’il he -*y'n 
Uw lot of th • hermerx^to ta 
topoy one this season.

i- ■ L j L ....O $ ! «6G'
- The best sermon is the m 

goes over your bead and hiWhy Not Give Him A4.ÿZ

Dressing Gown? a
Haven’t you noticed how much enjoy^m 

mcnt a man gets from his Dressing Govyn? | 
Then what better gift could you make to r 
him than one of our English Dressing 
CÀowns made for service and comfort in 
detigns met) will like.

dI.ITKI
d lu our Slip Away to Join f orccs 

of D Annunzio at 

Fiume.

Tuesday ai.d Wednesday On! going to sell 20 nice Fur Muffs for ONE DOL
LAR cm h. I trure these you v.A ve to buy the Scurfcs to which they arc attached 
—All the Si ••■it ji-- specially prii vd i ihese two days and we absolutely will not dupH 
i ate any sel. rics range in r.i , ■ m $20.00 to $ l 65..00 and with each you get a rrtut 
priced from : , ) to !*>I00.(J() for C DOLLAit.

mm. iHI
iki

<1

? isssà«’>®jrr.ALHJN general

OPENS CO: .i ERENCE
» r;c approval NO EXCHANGE.NO ( HL: T.

irf1
j . Wolf 
r. .*K Wolf

,. $65.00
.. $ l.oo
.. $45.00 
. * $ 1.00 
.. $40.00 
.. $1.00 
.. $40.00 
.. $ 1 00 
.. $60.00 
. . $ 1.00 
.. $40.00 
. . $ 1 00 
.. $35.00 
. . $ ] 00 
. $11500 
.. $ 1.00 
. f 115.0" 
. $ 1.00 
. $130.00
. $ 1.00 
. $165.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $125.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $100 00 
. $ 1.00 
. $125.00 
. $ 1 00 
. $100.00 
. » 1.00 
. $135.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $ 20.00 
. $ 1.00 
.. $ 29.00 
. $ 1.00 
. $ 20.00 
. % 1.00 
. $ 40 00 
. % 1.00

$17.00 to $22,00 each

Wild Scenes in Fiume When • 
v : F actions Clash in City 

’ Streets.

5'IV i Siif
Has He a Trunk, Suit

1
! .iyk Wolf

Case, or Bag? ^ v*!'/: f
Wolf Muff 
Wolf
Wool Mu.
Wolf I :

Tail. • Wolf M :
T.."ri| ■• Wolf ■
T WolJ Mui 

Ik.. : i P V -
i; m. sii’.p w i:

$145.(8) Hi: IriM Se.ii I 
$. Hu' ..I St.i 
f 150.UÜ Blin k l ynx 
$ 75.00 Bk.< k L) tix
$200.00 Moiu (Mpc 
.* 65.00 Molo Muff for 
$1 >‘5.00 Cro.-s Fox i- .».
? 75.00 Vrvsa Fût Muh f 
$’35.00 Tartpa Lynx ( .
> 75 00 T .up*- Lynx Mu i f.-r
> 15o 00 Point «-d Wolf s rf for.
$hm.-)l) F ilmed Woll Mud fur..
$125.00 Hkunk Fcarf for ..........
$ 75.00 Skunk MiUf fur...............
$105.00 Lucille W 
$ (15.1 v Lucllh Wo'f Mit for............ .
? 3.5.00 Tiupe Fox Sf.trf for..................
$ 30.00 Taupe Fox Mu5 f. ...........................
$ 55.00 Australian Black Lynx Scarf for 
$ 30.00 Australian F Lrnx Muff for .
$ 25.00 Mongolian Wolf Scurf for........ .
$ 20.00 Mongolian Wolf Muff for. .... .........
$ <50.00 Raccoon Sen rf for.................... .
$ 35.00 Raccoon Muff for............................

IS^ » j t ! » c. 12 - The first break ,n,
I o/ifocl Xprrpf- ’ n h1' ' • — italtan «m.v occurred Snt-jk 
LüVIIvlI. kyUL.lvl I J ;r«i ,y wlmn four arm : ( .ira started! I!

/ L _ ^ 1 f.-om V I in--, thrv • < :' wli" h stichet
• / Myrl-pn C.r'wr Hoir i '» »■ «s C"- va:«. -t ti»br<te.|g
/ \J<M Ixvii VjlCl' 1 loll , 'AutuiUZio in Kliwii' . 'Ir.: fourth carl !"

j was- prevented from reaching its di & JH 
. . . ii nation by a sentinel who threw un-jj#

Bring Back its Color and .r :v; whriois ohi-.-.icies which cut the|g

Lustre with Grandma's

A man that receives a piece of Luggage for 
n XniES present always considers himself very 
fortunate to receive a gift so useful, at any 
time of the year. We will gladly assist you 
to choose the one most suitable for him.

i|
E 1WU km

T I
?. T

d- ! p TkMrirmrWt**

slmnatln^teRx^S
UnttteStotefaMjgg

j^RfÔÏÎDTsMSM^1

Pm**** \

$41

for.î* 150
,i‘ for

d
tires, brill sing ii tn a halt. The crew tj 

I of the car, h-owcvcr. <v ipocd and ft 
managed to reach Plume cm foot. ! w

Conference Under Way
Common gardon rage brewed into a ' v * T

heavy tea, witiii sulphur and alcohol .General Cav« 'lia. L.- Jialian com-:;, 
added, will turn gray, stroaked and mander, on Saturday w«;nt to Abbaxsa.l d 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux It. ta. knevn as tlv N ae of lu 
uriant. Mixing the Sago Tea and Sul* vhc- • ho Imd a confer ■ with the
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble- vommantiTtrs who ,.rc oppoateg th< 
some. An easier way is to get the ready- forced ot D'Annunzio. , t
to*use preparation improved by the If ia -. Aod lhat owing to the hrxJ 
addition of other ingredients a large movable posiUop of D'Annunzio the! j 
bottle, »t liUle cost, at drug stores, j governments iBten^g. tp send an ulti-1 ’ 

\ known as "Wyeth,!s Bags and Sulphur malum to UUp r^intalning the threat; 
Compound,” tens avoiding a lot of 0; ^ offeittitfi^edtlon. it ja reported.

however, that D'Annunzio would wel- 
While gray, oded hair Is not sinful, C(>ra0 any military demon etna lion.

VO all desire to retain our youthful 'phe defection from tho army and re.
m 855^2$ year hair with Wyeth”' Sagî ^ J^tf K°f S f0tom 0<

analx. You Just damppu a sponge U», mlMtonVi Abazzoi

Aiipn.s trM
and at a «me; bf moiling all *ra| HaturilarTtttJfmi 

tevo «wppsared. After anotiier omtios partl-a, who a 
Mlon or two yoor hair becomes sworn cucnrt'utirwcte 

dark, glossy, soft and alrlcs In rept-rsal r 
•ad you appear years yonng pursed resolutions condemning the

V/hy Should It Be Difficult To Select A Gift 
For Him? .

:
Sage Tea Recipe.

<J
Besides the above mentioned gifla that 

are suitable for Men there are Real Ebony 
Military Biushes^ Men's Plain or Initialed 

jj Linen Handkerchiefs, Men’s Lined and 
Unlined Gloves, etc. Come in and let us 
help you solve the gift problem.

m‘y-ijj •

■ m.

f fur.
• Jf

1MÊ255S3S&
Ai.

T

MACAULAY BROS, & CO. Clwill *
Davig-
dered ii. Mont. Jones, Limited

“NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS’*
91 KING STREET

•o
•Fnim^

r.1ii LIMB I ED rmm-
r'ST. JOHN, N. B.

or their SEE OUR WINDOWS. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

v
— ■S<e6r.5«V4,*“. :*w

, ... .V* iix.m.-M’..J .ati<iik«riiWdÉteK5 ■ .HSU .,s «ri;.'
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Him A Tie
have enough ties, as they 
iveari/ig out, so why not I 
two, he is sure to appre- 
can choose a tie £or any 
om our large assortment. 

75c. to $3.00 each.

/
lY. •T_____ - &

BON AR LAW GOT 
QUITE A SCARE

Suspected Sinn Peiner Was 
Only Autograph Hunter 
and Harmless.

KIECIMS IN 
NEW YORK ARE 
KEPT HUSHING

corns, ny. The fuu told tain that the 
•004» were very valuable and that 

.to Ms 
lending the PILES II■■ .1*1 wll 1 *1

SIDE WHI FORCE rr 
OM THE OLD COUNTRYSALVAGE CASE 

IS ARRANGED
Cis'a money would be 

After
Cls waited tor the 

rain. Detect free German, O’Donnell 
and Sarard hare been placed lu 
chaise of the case.

Idà

■si •
MltSS*

"Dry" Worker Just Back from 
Scotland Predicts Johnny 
Walker WiU Go in 10 Years

Present Crime Wave Brings 
Much Business to Pn-

New York, Dec. 7.—The Rev. Oeo. vate Agencies.
A. Henry of the Anti-Saloon League ---------------
force, working orersea. just returned OVER TWO THOUSAND

MAKING BIG MONEY

Two Grand Harbor Segmen 
Who Saved Wreck Agree 

With Owner.

By FRANK TEWSON.
(Copyright, 1920, By Croea-Atlantlc.)
London, Dec. 12.—fa these days of 

Sinn Fein scares, British ministers 
have to be circumspect as to strang
ers who may loiter in their vicinity. 
The Leader of the House of Commons 
was walking from Westminster back 
to Downing street the other evening 
when Dr. Addison, Minister of Health, 
came up to him and said, “Do you 
know, Bonar Law, that, you are be
ing followed?"

They looked back, and, sure enough, 
a very Sin Felnlsh-looking Individual, 
in a slouch hat, was coming slowly be
hind them. They let hhn pass, ob
viously scrutinizing him carefully yet 
not wishing to attract notice.

Mr. Bonar Law and Dr. Addison 
went on talking about some business, 
when the latter said suddenly :

“Look out! He’s got his hand In 
his pocket!"

Mr. Bonar Law wheeled round 
quickly, and saw the stranger a few 
yards off struggling to drag some
thing heavy out of his coat pocket. 
Making certain that the object was a 
pistol, he determined to chance a miss
ing shot, and started to rush his assail
ant. Just as the Unionist leader 
reached him the man got his hand 
free. It was—an autograph book!

“Would you kindly, please, Mr. 
Bonar Law—”

He did.

The Birks QiftV <

CUTTING PULP.ON
GRAND MANAN

Industrial ^Conditions in New 
Brunswick Better Than 
Across Border.

mfrom Scotland when seen at the Dry 
Headquarters, No. 908 Broadway, gave 
some interesting details of the recent 
election not covered In the cable des
patches!. He said:

“There are approximately 800 par
ishes or districts in Scotland of which 
250 will be under 'no license* by the 
first of iMay next year. By the sys
tem of voting three options were- of
fered: 'no license,’ ‘reduction* and ‘no 
change,’ meaning a continuation of the 
present system. In order to carry ‘no 
change' a simple majority was neces
sary, but a 66 per cent, majority was 
required to carry ‘no license’ and this 
majority had to be 35 per cent of the 
total registered electorate. In nine 
wards of the great industrial city of 
Glasgow, ‘no license was given a dis
tinct majority, but In only four did 
the Drys poll the required percentage 
of the total registered vote.”

The Rev. Mr. Henry makes the 
shrewd point that because of prohi
bition in America the economic, indus
trial, commercial and general socio
logical pressure on Great Britain will 
compel very drastic action in the near 
future. He says that the BritWhers 
are spending more for drink than 
house rent, the annual boose bill be
ing in the neighborhood of $2,000,000,-

"DINE quality,
pert craftsman- 'l 

ship and artistic P 
design give each (f 
Birks gift a certain /ft 
distinction that is ^ f 
hard to find else- , ) 
where.
Then,too, in buying i 

from the Birks Year

& ex-
Duties Range All the Wav 

from Guarding of Persons 
to Tracking Criminals.

SOON BE FIFTY
YEARS A PRIEST

)(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
By RAYMOND 0. CARROLL.

There is one profession now thriv
ing at its very zenith in New York 
city—private detectives, we call them, 
confidential inquirers, they are team
ed in London. Under 
of the present local epidemic of crime 
these professional intelligencers are 
literally running their legs off. Hu- 

ferrets once well paid at $10 a 
day are today demanding $50 with ex
pellees and getting it.

Every twenty-four hours upwards 
of 2,000 operatives—shadows and In
vestigators—4rotn the licensed ana 
bonded agencies, are turned loose 
among Gotham's “six million.” Their 
activities range from the penetration 
of the mysteries of the [human Infor
mation quests down to the mere 
guarding of the persons of the rich, 
and the protection of such inanimate 
property as factories, steamship 
docks and private residences.

From the Forty-sixth street portal 
of the Ritx-Carlton Hotel, last even
ing emerged a petite feminine figure 
quite lost In the folds of perfectly 
quatched Russian sables. There wan 
a flash of costly jewels as she en
tered a limousine, which rolled off 
In the direction of Fifth avenue. 1 
saw a lhntem-Jawed man step quickly 
to the curb and drop his right arm 
after the manner of a signal. In
stantly a taxicab parked halfway up 
the block, got under way and van
ished In the wake of the limousine.

Guard Shadowed.

. Special to The Standard
Father * McWilliams

Friend of Sir John Macdon
ald and Louie Reil.

Wasa rod Mamin, N. B„ Deo. 12—Mr.

.
Wesley Ingalls, who, aided hyiBYed. 
Titus, both of Grand Harbor, had the

1
E302410 Fine flower basket, 
16 ms high, in pierced silver 

plate, $20.00

good fortune to rescae the wre<*»d

):the stimulusschooner, Mary Stella from the perte 
of the Bay of Fnndy, and tow her 
to Tiverton, after the storm of two 
weeks ago, was in St. John last week 
to meet the owner and arrange a set
tlement with him concerning the sal
vage. He reports a satisfactory set
tlement of the matter.

Mr. Edward Sawyer has a gang of 
men in hie lumber camp on Grand 
Marian engaged In getting out logs 
both for lumber and tor pulp wood, 
of which latter especially there to a 
large quantity on Grand Manan.

Kingston,- Out, Dec. 12.— Rev. 
Father Charles A. McWilliams, of 
this city, on Dec. 17 will celebrate 
the fiftieth aniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood. Father Mc
Williams was a warm friend of Sir 
John Macdonald, Premier of Canada 
for many years, and more than once 
was entrusted with important mis
sions on behalf of the Macdonald Gov
ernment. Louis Riel, the rebel leader 
in the West who paid for his part to 
the rebellion by being executed at 
Regina, Sask., had been a classmate 
of Father McWilliams in college, and 
the priest took a warm interest in 
the fate of Riel. After Riel's trial and 
condemnation to death by hanging. 
Father McWilliams went to Regina 
to be with his old school fellow in 
hie last days on earth .and the priest 
mlyistered to the rebel leader up to 
the moment of the execution.

i( E 302409. or fruit basket,
SX im. in diameter, heavily Book, OHC aVOids 

silver plated, $19.00 all the discomfort 
of shopping in 
crowded stores.

V
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Efficient manufacturing 
and quantity buying en
ables us to make our 
prices very reasonable. f

1
! »

A copy of the 
Bir^s Tear Boolf is waiting 

for you

• Returns to Grand Manan TRUSTFUL FOREIGNER 
LOSES A BIG WAD

Passed Over $1,800 to 
Stranger and Now Mourns 
Its Loss.

000.On Wednesday last Mr. ‘Gravener 
Wilson and wife, and slxe ohSdran re
turned to Grand Manan from North 
tickuate, Mass., whither they removed 
a few weeks since with the expecta
tion of making their home there. Not 
finding Industrial condition* to Maaear 

■husetts favorable to their purpose at 
<Ei-e present time, they concluded that 
(Brand Manan was the beat place tor 
them, so they returned to their home 
here and will continue their part in 
the life of the community.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Gordon of Seal Gove 
gloom on Sunday evening last by the 
sudden death of their child, Eetella 
Maude, aged thirteen months. A large 
gathering 4>f neighbors and friends at
tended the funeral on Tuesday after- 

which was conducted from the

(“Every ecclesiastical body In Scot
land except the Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic,” he said, “has come out for 
prohibition, and large numbers of the 
Episcopalians and Catholics worked as 
Individuals.
Council spend $500,000 in the Scotch 
campaign, bringing speakers from the 
United Sûtes to combat the Drys.” 
Dr. Henry declares that in ten years 
Johnny Walker will get his walking 
papers from Scotland, and tfiat Eng
land will have to follow suit because 
of economic competition with Dry 
America.

(
The Liquor Defense } f5

Henry Blrk* Sf Som Limited

MONTREAL

(LONDONSHOP WOMEN 
DEMAND MORE PAY

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Dec, 12—Claiming that 

he had been robbed of $1,800 by a 
confidence man, Peter Ctz, a foreign
er on hls way home from the west, 
asked the detective office to recover 
his money yesterday. Cir told the 
detectives that he had met a man 
who needed $1,800 for an hour or so 
to get

Diamond
Merchants

Goldsmiths
Silversmith!< )

Claim Wages Not Adequate 
to Meet Cost of Living at 
Present.

cast into

c-

TWO IN CHOICE 
FOR PRESIDENCY 

OF YALE UNIY.

e goods from an express
?

Thie very afternoon a nationally 
prominent capitalist was walking 
along Fifth avenue. At hlq, side was 
his bodyguard, a large-framed man, 
whom I recognized as an operative 
from one of the principal detective 
agencies. But what neither of the 
two saw was a third man who darted 
through the crowd behind them, 
never losing sight of the pair, closing 
up with them at each cross street, so 
as not to be cut off by the vehicular 
traffic.

(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 12.—Sales persons in 

English shops, called shop assistants, 
are making a determined effort to ob 
tair better pay, but an improved min
imum scafle of wages submitted to the 
West End firms has been rejected. The! 
matter has been referred to the de
cision of the Minis!

P. C. Hoffman, organizer for the 
Shop Assistants’ Union, says “The 
minimum rates which the Court of 
Arbitration awarded to the Army and 
Nnvy Stores employes, and which 
came into operation from October 1, 
1919, have not been advanced since 
that date; nor have the minimum rates 
for salesmen and saleswomen tlrawn 
up at the time of the Army and 
Navy Stores dispute, which came in
to operation on December 15, 1919, al
though the cost of living has gone up 
by about forty per cent in the inter-

noon,
home by the Rev. R. Osgood Morse.

GREAT INCREASE 
IN SHIPS OWNED 

BY AMERICANS

Dr. Murphy of Detroit and 
Rev. Dr. Coffin Said to be 
Pair in Race.

of Labor.

New Haven. Conn., Dec. 12—The 
members of the Yale Corporation yes
terday discussed the delection of a 
new president for Yale University to 
succeed President Arthur T. Hadley, 
whose resignation is to be effective 
next June. No choice was made by the 
corporation. The New Haven Regis 
ter, ih its account of the meeting, says 
that the Hst tot election for the presi
dency of Yale has narrowed down to 
two men. The newspaper says there 
are Dr. Frederick T. Murphy of De
troit, a noted surgeon, and the Rev. 
Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, pastor of the 
Madison Avenue Church, New York.

; foregoing are but casual to
ot the surveillance that is 

everywhere about; concrete evidence 
of the silent, invisible dogging of 
footsteps and railing motortrucks, 
tor which somebody pays big money. 
For thrills In a great city one need 
not attend the “movies ; ” just keep 
your eyes open and look around yon.

All Promise “Strictest Secrecy.”
I have before me the letterheads and 

literature of a dozen ot more pri 
detective agencies. One says: “Our 
clients include many of the world's 
most noted persons and corpora
tions.” Another pats itself on the 
badk as “Quick thinking, logical de
duction, 
glmg.”
est Observance of secrecy."

Industrial! work is a very profitable 
branch of the business. A former cap
tain of the New York police asserts 
he has “a new and efficacious method 
of treating labor conditions, 
troubles today require different, orig
inal handling. Strike “busters” are a 
thing of the past. Meeting force wttfi 
force has been supplanted by a suc
cessful system of “Industrial doctor
ing,” careful diagnosis and proper 
cure.”

Another who sets himself up as 
“the hallmark of dependability, effi
ciency. Integrity and responsibility” 
offers "Industrial service of the bet
ter sort, baaed on facts only* wKh 
tabor trouble# effectively controller 
by replacement of workers trained to 
fill your needs and turn out your pre- 

Still another displays a

The
stances

Nation Has as Much Slipping 
Other Nations Combined 
cept Britain.

i
i

as

tWashington, Dec. 12—With comple
tion of the government shipbuilding 
programme by 1922, the United States 
probably will have as much ocean go
ing tonnage as all the other countries 
combined, with the exception of Great 
Britain. Chairman Benson ot the Ship 
ping Board declared in hls amrtial re
port made public today.

At the end of the last fiscal year, the 
chairman said American merchant 
ships, government and private owned, 
numbered 3,404, of 16,918,212 dead
weight tone, not including more than 
12,000,000 tons of shipping on the Great 
Lakes. The net programme of govern
ment owned ships, Admiral Benson 
said, contemplated 2,315, vessel» of 
13,675,711 deadweight tone and at the 
end of the last fiscal year, 2,^70 ships 
aggregating 1L622,361 deadweight 
tons, had been completed.

IXiring the year 1,180 finished «htpe 
of 6^79,823 deadweight tons were dp 
llvered, exceeding all records.

1val.
irate “Women shop assistants and port

ers In the grocery and provision trade 
(England and Wales) are offered by 
the Trade Board minimum wages 
ranging from $3.75 to $11.75 in the 
case of assistants and $3.50 to $10.50 
for porters, for a week of from forty- 
four to forty-eight hours, 
wages, always small, are quite inade
quate to meet the high prices of to
day."

I
i

MUNICIPAL BATHS FOR 
DOGS AT STRASSBURG

tactful action and no bun- 
All agencies claim the “strict- These

By H. W. FRANCIS.
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlant'o.)
(Paris, Dec. 12.—Public baths for 

dogs are a feature of the municipal 
arrangements at Strassburg, which are 
described in articles published here 
praising the sanitary improvements 
introduced in the city while Ales ce 
was under the German regime.

The dogs' bath forme a special de
partment of the excellent public baths 
which are used by one thousand to 
two thousand persons dally, and aer 
of fl rebel ass construction and effic
iency, There are heated cages for 
drying the dogs after bathing. Many 
doge call unattended at the bath? at 
regaiar hours every week, scratch at 
the door, and have their bath. •______

RAILWAY STATION BURNS.

Bridgetown. N. S., Dec.
Dominion Atlantic Railway station at 
Paradise, N. S., was destroyed by fire 
last night. It was a email wooden 
building erected many years ago.

12—The
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Constipation and 
Sluggish Liver

The best sermon is the one that 
goes over your head and hits the

d action,”
photograph of men in uniform under 
the cwption, "A platoon of our special 
poHee in summer uniform,” adding 
that Wwe furnish capable end reliable 
guards for the protection of life an» 
property."

Don't take chances. Get Carter’» 
Little Liver Pills right 
never fail to make the 
liver do its $ity Tbeyj 
relieve constipa- [aiq 
tion, banish in- j LAIi 
digestion,

• drive out bili
ousness, stop 
dizziness, 
dear the com-

. They

CASTORIA ITTU 
I'VE Ft
PILLS

Night ‘Phenes a Feature,

“Night 'phones" is the feature ot 
moat of tiie agencies, they being 
ready and waiting to catch business 
at all hours of the night and day. AM 
Investigations are “confidentially con
ducted." One chap actually has tne 
modesty to offer his services as the 
“detective genius of our age." There 
Is an agency that specializes la fur
nishing "uniformed podice tor ath
letic contests and games.”

But the cream offer of the lot la 
this: ‘^Competent, courteous, refined 
guides furnished to New York city 
visitors at reasonable rates.” Can 
you beat it 7 The majority of the 
heads of the 200 agencies operating 
in the greater city are men of proved 
experience, either with the police of 
some metropolitan town oe the Unit
ed States Secret Service; but there 
are some who are not. I have In 
mind an agency head, whom I recall 
&6 a porter in a Broadway hotel, and 
Inter the night watchman of the same 
hostelry. Quite a number ere son» 
of policemen, born into the profession 
of sleuthing.

Next time you inet» forth, look 
ever your left shoulder and see if you 
are being followed.

For Infanta and Children. plexion, put a healthy glow on the 
cheek and sparkle in thc-eye. Be sure 
and get the genuine.
Seuil pm—Small Dose-Small PriceMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

OVERSHOESassssagS
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of<
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if In»
i The recent storm has 

made * a pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We. handle the best 
grades only in Overshoes 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know how to 
fit you correctly and this 
means a lot in the wear.

Let us supply you with 
your next pair.

wtëss&sm
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A

r For Oner 
Thirty Years

BABE IS NAMED
FOR MISS HOPSONeasss. /One of the many letters which Mies 

Violet Hopson, the famous Broadweet 
film star, received last week, was one 
from South Africa announcing the 
fact that a little baby girl had been 
named after her. The parents of the 
baby became engaged whilst watch
ing a film in which Miss Hopson ap 
peered.
adopted Miss Hopson as their mas
cot. They expressed regret at the 
fact that the screen star was not sin- 
ficlently near as to stand as God
mother to the baby.

So«S

CASTORIAF They were married and

McROBBIEFootExact Copy of Wrapper.
Fitters

8T. JOHN.-J.

.....

■i..

_____ -, &

ive Him A 
Dressing Gown?.

noticed how much enjoy- 
trom his Dressing Govfn? 

ïr gift could you make to 
our English Dressing 

ir service and comfort in 
like.

$17.00 to $22,00 each

k, Suit
Case, or Bag?

es a piece of Luggage for 
iys considers himself very 
a gift so useful, at any 

We will gladly assist you 
ost suitable for him.

To Select A Gift

J
hove mentioned gifts that 

Men there are Real Ebony 
s. Men's Plain or Initialed 
chiefs, Men's Lined and 
, etc. Come in and let us 

the gift problem.
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ic Gift
m
t's awfully hard 
-and because of 
choosing gifts for 
r Hints, all of 
id acceptable.

fn’s Hose 
tical Gifts
mge of Men’s Cotton, 

and Cashmere Hose in 
3r fancy mixtures. Every 
a gift of socks as no man 
iy. . . . 55c. to $2.00 pair
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Wtdthat tt>cM thecrqdle 
‘IÇicm's n’hqû Best

To say that she makes good bread is one of the 
highest compliments ever offered to the mistress of 
the house.

If the bread that Mother makes is better it is 
because she uses flour that is better—

ROBIN HOOD
—guaranteed under penalty to give 
you better satisfaction than any 
other flour milled in Canada.
In addition to the extra nourishment 
it contains ROBIN HOOD is also 
very economical because, being milled 
only from hard spring wheat it is 
stronger, more uniform, is absolutely 

free From flour dust—this means that you get more 
loaves and better loaves at every baking.
Get ROBIN HOOD “before-the-war” quality family 
patent flour and your bread is bound to be the 
best that can be made.

0 [l

\

Our “MONEY BACK.” Guarantee.—Robin Hood j
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than j 
any other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author- i 
ized to refund the full purchase price with a \%% [ 
penalty added if, after two bakings, yo 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will 
unuseef portion to him.

0M, Robin Hood, chief K Imdt.
“Twai said a pnti vies on his htad; 

But strength done and ready sseerd, 
jerwri him I,, find hti dauy treat.

1
u are not 
return the

Flouri

“OülPell worth, the slight extra cost"
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Branches: Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver. Service /locks in smaller citiez.

In giving us details of your drives, tell us pulley sizes, dis
tance from centre to centre, speed of drive, load transmitted; 
also tell us of atmospheric conditions—hot or cold, wet or 
dry, dusforother unusual factors. Tell us what belt you have 
been using and what service you have been getting. If belt has 
been slipping, have you been using dressing. If it breaks at 
fastener's what type of fastener are you using. Are there any 
idlers or shifters on the drive. Are pulleys properly 
aligned. Give us every detail so that your belt will be 
practically made to order.
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Buy Belting to Fit the Work
'T'HE sure way to buy belts is by giving a belting 

A expert all the particulars of the drive.

The size of pulleys, speed and load are not the only 
factors in belt application.

Goodyear manufactures different types of belts for 
different uses. And Goodyear trains men to apply 
these belts to particular drives.

Goodyear Blue Streak is particularly adapted for 
abnormal conditions—big drives—heavy loads—short 
centres—intermittent loads.

ran »

Goodyear Klingtite fit’s general needs—the medium 
drives. Fully 80 per cent of drives can be success
fully belted with-Klingtite.

Goodyear Glide is probably the belt we will recom
mend for exceptionally fast drives on small pulleys.

Bui there is a tremendous number of combinations

of speed, load, size of pulleys, atmospheric condi
tions, which affect not only the type of belt, but also 
the size.

Certain qualities; however, these belts have in 
mon.
which resists ply separation and opening at the 
seam ; makes belts flexible and pulley-hugging 
without sacrificing strength. All have the Good
year friction surface which offsets slipping. All have 
a world-wide reputation for trouble-free, economical 
service.

When you order a belt -you need not order by name 
or size. Send the particulars of the drive to our 
belting department or give them to a Goodyear belt
ing man. Our recommendation can then be scien
tific. Y6u do not obligate yourself in any way by 
getting our recommendation. Just phone, wire, or 
write the nearest branch.

com-
All are of special Goodyear construction,

y
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Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

Old Country 
Football Gar

Oxford Defeated Camb 
—Rugby League Mb1 
Played Saturday.

London, Dec. 1»—(*r Oenait

Jk" nrW loottati
later

Saturday

2 to L
lessee matches yes 

Aed the toOonrln* ranHa:

Northern Union League.

Huddersfield 13, W>feee 4.
Dewebuiy 0, St. Helen’» Rec.
Halifax 6, Bromley 0.
Hull 7, BatUey 6. 
Warrington 12, Barrow 8. • 
Leeds 17. Rochdale 5.
Leigh », Broughton 3.
Oldham 3, Wigan «.
Salford 8, HuU Kingston 2.
SL Helen’s 14, Keighley 0. 
Swinton 13, Hunslet 6. 
Wakefield S3, Bradford 6.

Rugby Union Chemploeehl 
Durham », Cheshire 1L 
Cumberland », Lancashire 8. 
Other football results follow:

First Division.

Arsenal 1, Chelsea 1.
Aston Vffla », Newcastle U. 
Bolton W. 3, Huddersfield 1 
Bradford Î, Manoheeter U. 4. 
Burnley L Liverpool 0.
Derby C. 0, Blackburn &. L 
Everton 2, MkldleSborougb 1 
Manchester C. 1, Bradford C 
Preston N. E. 4, Oldham A.

1
Sheffield Ü. L Tottenham 8.
Sunderland 3, Westbrom A. i 

Second Division. 
Barnsley 1, Bristol City L 
Cardiff City L Weneaday 0. 
Coventry C. 0, Birmingham 
Fulham 1, Clapton Orient 0. 
Leeds United 3, Notts C. 8. 
Leicester City L Blackpool 0 
Portvale 8, Stockport C. 1. 
(Rotherham C. 0, Bury 6. 
WeeÜuun U. 1, Stoke 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3, 6. Sh:

Third Division.

Brantford 1, Baton Town 0.
Bristol Rovers 3, Reading 2
Crystal Palace », Swansea 1 
Grimsby T. \ Southampton 
Northampton 3, Exeter City 
Norwich C. 0, Mill wall A. 2. 
Plymouth A. 0, Southend U. 
Portsmouth 0, Merthyr T. C 
Queens Parie R 4, Brighton ai 
Swindon T. 1. Gillingham L 
Watford 5, Newport County :

(
Scottish League.

Alrdrieonlans 1, Motherwell 
Celtic L Patrick Thistles 0.
Clydebank 1, Raith Rovers : 
Dundee 3, Albion Rovers ». 
Hamilton A. 1. Clyde L 
Kilmarnock 1, Abend 
Morton », Ayr United 0. 
Rangers 3, Falkirk 0.
St. Mirren 4. Dumbarton 1.

0.

Local BowIin<
COMMERCIAL LEAGUI

In the Commercial Lengi 
Black's alleys Saturday night t 
Office and Ford Motor Co. epl 
each team winning two poll 
scores follow:

Post Office.
Maxwell .. ..101 106 103 31( 
O’Leary .. .. 87 92 $8 271 
Brannan .. ..72 101 75 241
dark
Roberts .. -.83 90 98 26t

79 95 88 261

422 484 437 1341 
Ford Motor Co.
. ..94 99 117 SU

Geldart.............. 89 94 76 261
Wooknan .. 82 72 88 243
McKlel .. .. 78 86 76 24(
Giwgorr.................81 80 100 201

424 4SI 457 l&J!

THE ROYAL MBJI 
COLLEGE OF CAN

An effort le being made 
authorities of the Royal MUR 
lege to bring together to one 
the achievements of the ex-C 
the Institution, and it is to 
cipeuted that, when oomple 
record will be one which is 
leled by any professional ede 
institution in Canada.

It is bat natural that in ; 
tut ion maintained by the E 
we should expect to see th« 
ales imbued with a zeal for 
to their country, but the reaul 
appear to exceed the hopes 
the most optimistic.

The records of the first 
graduates of the college he 
uouxpleted (with the exceptic

<
whom it has been impoqttibl
cate), showing those who 
the institution between . tt 
1876 and 1880. Of these, eig 
been • killed in action or died 
vice and 89 out of the first 
have gained one hundred at 
six decorations and medals.

They have been 39 times 
ed In despatches for servi 
representatives hove served 
pire in the following wars a 
dltions:—

Souday Expedition .
Bechu anal and .... 
Northwest Rebellion . .. .1
Burma . . ..................
West Africa............
Burma ................. ..
Bust. Africa...............

•» Manipur Expedition 
Central Africa .
West Africa.............
Chitral Expedition .
South Africa.............
China............... ..

...1
..1

1
1
1
1

..1

1
..1

1
J
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:
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t mfWE uad "MONTREAL POUCE3 are
BY MAD 
ARMAN

FURNBH GREAT
Ynor *

Fell feto htotawunhwg Riw 
er—Rescued After Twenty 
Hour*.

Polar Star Allowed to Go to 
. .. Ruin by Romans

m :r * -1 J mi my on. 
I «am Sr *Ccm* table» Sent ") __

Year Oti Bby. Arte#
Fatht*.

•an
.to ml three agente raeala where he was 

•«ring a two year gantonoe, immaed 
ataout bne year ago, foUowlng htaoon- 
victim on a Aivce^ Mdttloua opn-l 
RPlraey la connection with the gener
al Strike Russell was the first of the 
rtrtke leaders to be oenvleted.

oPatriotic Italians greatly regret the 
tote of the 
pride of the 
sin of Maly's King, who commanded 
the only North Polar expedition Ital
ians have made.

The Duke penetrated further north 
than Nansen had done shortly before. 
On hie return home the Duke present
ed the ship to the Italian Government

It was moored in the Tiber for a long 
while, lent to a charitable society as 
a playground for poor Children, aban
doned even by the youngsters, allow
ed to go-to rack and ruin, untfl It be. 
came an eyesore on the Roman land
scape, and was then taken in e very 
broken down state to the port of Civile 
Veochla, aa being the most fitting spot 
for its decay.

But the port there is encumbered 
with many things, end the once smart 
and efficient Polar Star has been sold 
as junk for 87.000 lire. At today’s ex
change rate. It la little more than 
31000.

The Italian Naval League heard of 
the sale too late to rescue this rello 
of royal enterprise; the junk dealer 
had already put down the money.

a day ant hat be paatsheiSwooasL on Two

Shepherds, a West and

a Woman.
when It became known that a cow

ship Polar Star, once the 
Duke of the Abroad, oou*

toe
irritant, anti

■about »00 pounds 
been discovered In.the Matthweml

hadMontreal. Deo. V*]
Sutiivaa were *!rie now they «üMy 
would be impelled to get together or 
a new comic opera, for it is sel-it*®. 
in the
so really laughable a plot comes 
hand as that just furnished by the 
Montreal petitasu

Exeas Beauregard is a man *6 years 
oî age. He may not look that old. 
but the tact remains that he has a lo- 
yvar-old son to prove that at auy rate 
*e must be somewhere in the vicinity ntef
of that highly respectable age. < numbed from exposure it waa taken

Now the boy is not the model of to the village and placed in a team 
rectitude that his father would wish 1 t(> awajt tbe arrival of Game Warden 
him to be. In fact he had tried his Bagloy. 
father’s patience to such an extent 
that the much-harassed parent finally 
wer.t to the Juvenile t'ourt and swore 
out a warrant for the boy's arrest.

So far so geod. But now the dough
ty minions of t£e law take a hand in 
the case.

Constables Pnsie and Cardinal were 
entrusted with the task of bringing 
tliis 15-year-old offender into the ben
evolent pre=aence of Judge S hoquet in 
the Juvenile Court—a court that only 
deals with offendens under 16.

The constables, two strong, hied 
to the house of the parent, with

end Is digested 
ft fees Utils good.

dé

river abend e mile from the village. 
About throe o’clock Monday afternoon 
the moose was seen to come out of the 
woods and walk out on the Ice to cross 
the river. When about one hundred 
and fifty feet from the chore the lee 
geve away and the moose tried hard 
to get out. but the ice prevented.

When it became known a crowd 
quickly gathered and went to the res
cue. where with the help of a horse 
and a rope they succeeded in getting 
ft to the shore after 20 hours in the 

Being unable to stand and

TRIED HIS BEST i eat nevraiy, tmu not 
TOUT tnoi, you mut 

! Mto nek . condition ’tom lu own <U-
— -Pick mi 

vat mm i— 
uit.nl

TO KILL THEM
of human history that’

u>
Aviator Dropped Like a Hawk 

Time and Again in Mur
derous Attack.

A SPECIAL INVITATIONToe near forty i»n Burdock Blood
Bitter, le* kam toman w end re 
■tortec i»ek tea
healthy hiÀRHIiiiii 
lower nai— dtetrem. bet le tbor.

te e eermel 
mo that the food no

i ooghly tljeeieil and assimilated, and Dec. 13 to ISParis, Dec. 13.—At Irtoe, near Mar 
eeiHee recently, an airman, for whom 
©toy the excuse is that he had awl 
denây gone tnad, bunted three men and 
n woman for over an hour in the fash
ion of a hawk hunting a rabbit.

The four people, two shepherds, a 
priest and a woman, were standing 
together talking on the road when 
they saw the airplane flying towards 
them. Suddenly it swooped down and 
barely in time they threw themselves 
flat on the road to escape the whirl
ing propeller and the heavy under-

plane swooped over their proetra to 
bodies, missing tticm by a few feet. 
Then it rose and soared away,

Started For Police.

to partake of all the 
food required without fear 

after effects.
whole iNT"^ G. HAJOXNG, the wwll-kaown expert to Hog— 

told Science and Food Bcomcrolee, wtU gâte F*R*B
Mrs. Alice Beck north, Feeeerton,

OnL. writ—:—“1 have —en a great 
sufferer from tMhgeation and dyepeptoa 
tor several yearn. 1 ooald not eat 
anything without almost dying from

Demonstrations today of MAJ50LA. the weefierfnl now
Coating end Baled Oil from the heart of the gulden corn.

JOHNSON BILL TODAY
Washington, Dec. 12—Final disposi

tion In the House of the Johnson Bill 
providing for practically complete 
stoppage of immigration for one year 
wus postponed late SUtnrday until 
Monday. House leaders reached an 
agreement to bring the btN To a vote 
on that day, havting found it impos- 
aflbe to complete debate yesterday.

the —to tn the pit of my stomach MAZ0LABlood Bitter, htekly 
1 tried i bottle, and 

<My may * relierai me 1 can oti
anythtet nom, aed am te portée*

Is barlw a pheaomroal suceee. all aw Canada. Far aeklas 
oakte. cooltlee and pudding, It 1, better than better at almoet half 
the cent. Am a mbttltute far lard tn shortening breed, blaenlta. 
cruller* doughnuts and pie omet, the results ere delightful. Oka 
be eeed over end oyer again

At tremendous speed the H. H. B- Is msnufaotnred only by 
The T.

BRYAN TO SEE HARDING.
Miami, FVu, Dec. 12.—W. J Brywn 

said yesterday he had accepted an 
invitation to confer with President
elect Harding on the proposed àsso- 
elation of nations

On, ItoiMod. Toronto,

GIFTED CANADIAN LADY.
At the recent Schurmann concert 

three of the songs composed by Alice 
M. Daniel, now a resident of Calais, 
were on the programme. They re
ceived the hearty reception this writ
er's songs assuredly deserve.

Alloê M. Daniel, the song writer, le 
a Canadian and wife of a former 9L 
John man, George W. Daniel of the 
bunk of Nova Sootla Roy T. Daniel, 
at present manager of the Charlotte 
street Bank of N. S., Is a eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel.

No ice NeededTrembling and very angry the four 
lodge a complaint with the police. At 
people ruse and decided at once t« 
worst, they thought, the airman had Arrested Father.
SL’TOetr ££■ heL 1 Z Arrival then, they me, the nuhrr 

whirr ot an uufrine behind then, and min ,üie,1" ^» f""'
locking around saw the airplane By- j answered to t ^ .
lwt: in their direction They cbild mentioned on the warrant, they«uto?^ii“u that an«Zr dVÎS I arrosted him and piaced n«

Mate attempt would be made on their j the ceils for grown-trps. 
lis», but as he neared them the air ! Here. then, was a fnther J
man once more threw tee plane into | on the warrant he had himself suorn 
a steep descent and once more the out tor his own son and on a Juvenile 
four people had to throw themselves! Court warrant that takes no hetxi of 
down to esciupe being decapitated. ; Persans over lb. , .
Aghast, they heard him pa*s over and j 1° ,hJ“days ° y°Uth rPD*™l 
then scattered to And shelter in th» ! liko »« constables may have had 
bare Holds, for some of them had ext'uf, ™a" ”
seen the face of the man in the ma . « tor‘‘ ch“l1 <* 15’ !” ** ™"J

, the other sex, they might have had 
j every excuse. But the father doesn’t 

believe he carries his years so lightly, 
• and he took an action 
| constables for damages, 
perior Court yesterday Mr, Justice de 

In "SectmdB back he. came. Lorimier condemned the constables to
nfc over them again. dropping pa> $1-S0 damages and costs to the 

Mke a hawk on its. quarry. By .father, for acting wtih “reprehensible 
Dherls indiscretion and heedlessnoss.’’ 

from i Oan liclion furnish so i 
Where is the librettist 
mort alise it for posterity?

the warrant in their hands.

MAZDU BUTLER’S GROCERYComfort Baby’s Skm 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant TalcumKeens indefinitely in 
any temperature.

Well Street St- John, IN. B.K

chine and could tell he was shout
ing with laaighter. They knew they 
had to deal with a mad man. against the 

In the Su-Another Attempt.

now the texroMtrickeo sh 
and the woman could only era 
one place to another seeking sorrn 
safer corner in which to hide. The 
pneet.£^progred. tried to run down 
the joig '-road to the villagB to get 
whateverhtifou could be obUtined, hop
ing to finfi some sportsmen with a 
gun who could frighten off the ter 
ribje hunter. Again and again, aj he 
ran, tBe madman swooped down on 
Mm uéâ drove Mtn to throw himsolf 
on hi» fade in the road. Only to 
chase the.oihers did he give up this 
pursuit, sweeping down some sixteen 
times in all till his victims were utter
ly terrorized 

<or a l^e-ig'1 
-Writer, and 
their îdrv-ngth nrhning and trying to 
hide before the madman wearied of

Who'

strange a plot 
WHO;«ftn im-

VÎTAL STATISTICS
Seventcent deaths were reported in 

the city for the Week ending Saturday 
from the following causes; Inanition, 

“three; heart disease, timre: seoilHv ; 
^thenra, onenmonia. diphtheria, myo- 
r^rditi». autointoxLcaton. bronchopneu
monia» spastic pa-aplegla^genera 1 per
itonitis, fnu-ture of the nkuG iahaident) 

noma of the tnte*t lie e»8^Yila<l(ier
one each. There were thirteen mar
rlages in the city in the last week. For 
the satne period there wfire twenty- 
two htrihs. trine boys * niM thirteen
girls.

There was not a tree 
on the bare fields to give 
they were at the end of

e chase flew away 
was has net yet been de

finitely established as several pupils 
from i flying school nearby were at 
the time ;n the air. but the military 
and civic authorities hate started a 
strict inquiry with the intention of 
bringir.c

mg
he T*

it harge of attempted mur
de;

KRUPPS TO EREa 
PLANT NEAR LIGNITE » The absolutely sat

isfactory washable 
leather Gloves.S

t Cop y right, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Dee. 7.

p*:irtaiKc* is ' atiached here u> 
iKomeeLuiiiit liuti the Knrpp interests 
have parxih»tS<-d ne-ariv acres ui 
land in the vicinity oi Menu*urg, in 
centrai Gemuuiy, 6ui- the intrpose oi
• •-rwrting (run foundries and rolling 
mtfis
i a use it is regarded the initial 
utovw for the creation of another cen-
* rad German iron industry near toe 
I’-gndLi tuents of i'runswi to supple
ment Iihsti. In the coat fields of Rhine 
land and Westphalau. The necoseStj 
of migyplying France with anpoorim- 
ately 2.000.0tW tons of the !>.>st 
mooCh i y v reetes a .‘diort 
grade fuel it. Vomiany. 
cosaperi^iveiy plenty of lignite. wh*ti 
is being used more and more to re- 
place hander fuels.

While maai y smaller concerns are 
« toning down hecause they are unable 
to get. (krtnan <*oaJ or to buy the 
high-priced America* votti and 
uot afford to erect new plants or re
model the old or,es to burn the cheap
er fuel, those having suffîcdeot finan
cial backing «re expected to folimr 
the example of the Krupps and erect 
plants near the ligrtrite mines, which 
are to the same district as toe fam 
ous nitrogen plants.

Dent’s “Neuvel”» 'ontiidecftble im-

made in several £
finishes; .a < t e r • * V 
washing they are 
sus soft, and .fresh 
as when first put 
on. They wear ex-- 
< et>dingly welL and 
arc therefore most 
economical.

Many styles t» 
choose from

f

iThis action is sigotlicam. be

s At best dealers.
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Brocco And Coburn Big Four Hockey Professionals Are 

Proved Winners League of Alberta Re-Entering Field
BasketbaB Gamer 

Saturday light
Radical Changes 

In Rugby Rules
Old Country

Football Games

Blue Dogs For The 

Montreal Show■v ’•

Italian-United State* Team Feeling of A. A. U. of C. is Lainy Will Challenge McLw.a 
Won 29th International 6- 
Day Bicycle Race.

Trojan» Won Senio Event, 
Y.M.C.A. the Invmediate, 
Y.MCA Take Ois’ Game

Oxford Defeated Cambridge 
—Rugby League Mbtdtea 
Played Saturday.

Dogs Total 237, and Entries 
Near 600 Mark—Hundred 
Pound Great Dane Entered.

Rules Commissi*! of Cana
dian Inter-Collegiate Union 
Make Announcements.

and Mathiessen — NorvalThat it is Professional and
Will be Suspended. P.t.ptie Also in Game.

New York, Dec. 12—Maurice Brocco Winnipeg, Dec. 12—That the big 
and William Coburn. Italian-United four hockey league of Alberta is a
States team, won the 29th lntemattoo- e^1°^lp^dedl8by°nth^4 AJlberta skating champion, has announced his
al six-day race at Madison Square branch, acting under internet Ions from Intention of re-entering the racing 
Garden, whden ended at eleven o’clock the parent body, was the feeling of ^ intends to challenge both
last night. Coburn, who halls from the amateur athletic union of Canada uobl)y McLean and Oscar Mathiessen, 
Newark, N. J., and his foreign partner delegates here yesterday when the former champion, who lost his 
retained until the finish the one lap question was discussed at length. Ac- t1lle to McLean in 1918. defeated Ma 
lead they obtained on the first day cording to Information given by thieesen decisively in 1910 at Montreal 
of the race, and under point system Messrs. Jackson and Chown of Alber- when he made his last appearance as 
had a total of 2,281, as they were ta the big four has not been opérât- an ama,teur skater 
credited with first place in •each of ing according to the amateur laws of Everett McGowan of St Paul, who 
the sprints. They had covered 2.290 Canada and a motion to suspend the won the amateur championship last 
miles flat. The record for the 143 league will be put to the meeting im- S(,aaon at piacid has entered
boars is 2,625 miles flat, made by mediately on resuming alter lunch. ^ th profe*,^*! ranks 
Diiyay and Egg to 1»1«. There were severe! Latere atlngex ,..„rva| who preceded Lem I

chwessc'ee.thetaWe to.annect.oa McLean as professional skating
with amateur tockey 1. Canada. J E. cL iODi annouM8d laal week at 
Armstrong of Regina romewhat atartl- New York that he „ golng to reenter

the Belgian team, took second place tha, there waa ^t much doubt In hia JJ,* .hg^cka^lnchKll^MatMeSra* 
with a total of 61» points; Van Hern that the most of the funds of al ,he CTack8' nc d^* M»*hleseen.
and Vandenburgh, third, with 398. The the Regina hockey chib waa paid out 
order of finish for the other paire |Q salaries to players and that the 

T&y tor-Smith; Egg-McNamara. gfame thing was done at Saskatoon but 
Vannek?Miquel, Bell and Thomas, and that the
Veri-Beloni. Ptonl-Leen. Manitoba and were even worse in Oa

At the finish of the raoe, the eec- tario. Leroy Chown of Calgary, ex- 
ond, third and fourth teams were on plained the situation In Alberta in de- 
a per to distance covered, hot the tt.il, while Judge Jackson of Leth- 
Debaets-Persyn combination had roll- bridge corroborated and both told the 
ed up more points, in the sprints, than meeting that the Alberta branch was

convinced that certain irregularities 
The other teams were still another had taken place in the hockey league 

lap in the rear, while Piani’s failure and the branch was quite satisfied ro 
in the final hour sprints do whatever the union thought best

The entries for the coming dog shorn 
at the Vies Armory in Montreal are 
now an compiled and the catalogue 
copy la in the hands of the printers. 
The dogs total 237 and the entries 
are near the 600 mark, mating this 
show the largest winter Show tn the 
history of the M. K. Association. The 
largest dog entered to a hundred 
pound Great Dane and the smallest 
is a Pomeranian weighing six ounces. 
There are dogs of all colors, even 

think 
but a

team of Blue Bedlingtone. imported 
from England by fi Dntibney are

Playing to a lange e*"1 o! j”**»» Saranac Lake, Dec. ll.-»-Edmuad 
Lamy, former world’s professional

Kingston, Out., Dec. 11.—Radical 
changes in the rules of the Canadian 
inter-ciolleglate rugby union, were 
made at the annual meeting of the 
rules commission of the union here 
today.

The most radical change perhaps, to 
that of dropping two players from 
the line-ups. Hereafter inter-col legi- ln- 
ate rugby teems will have only twelve 
men. The total number of men allow
ed for each team remains at eighteen* 
so that each team is allowed six sub
stitutes in each game, instead of four 

formerly.
The adopting of the snap-back rule 

had a great deal to do with the cut
ting down of the teams. The snap 
back rule, *whidh permits of qpore 
Plays by the half backs and enables 
tbe team In possession of the ball to 
put it into action quicker, was adopt
ed at the meeting, after considerable 
discussion. This, however, will not np’ 
affect the present scrimmage rule, 
which also remains in force, and 
either play may be used.

The interference question waa be
fore the commise ion and wee dis 
cussed only slightly. The minor 
change made will put an end to mass- ##

^PonOTrS'a'controverey to the Tor The S»j»r S2L7“,,,-S!LI0!S 
onto-Argonaiut game, there was con- #*e »??*!!?' whlch dld not
siderable dl.cwelon as to the défini- i^SELtll th/toot ïi the final 
tlon of an unearned try which dimintav __. .
27l?dled. d°Th ,0,What ‘ **■ .'bliTto rontbM.tkS^ontrtlxJti to

hin* goal Bccurro when a man tolls ««LA. m c. L sprang a fmrpriro 
to catch a ball behind goal, or when Th s . former
catching It be then mnffs It. °y ^ PrlnoMoo university. Al-

It was decided by the commission not entirely conversant with
that hereafter a kick on goaJ follow- “»les h^-mg made the more open 
tag an unearned try would not be ™ — the yvmerlcasia. the new com- 
allowed. "proved a treasure to the Y. M. C.

Good news for referees was contain- • and hlm ta their line-up the
ed In the decision of the commission :nay hope to be amongst the 
that the head linesman would hereFedera tte league ta a very short 
after keep the score of a game, an^,hlle The lineup of the two teams
keep tab on the subs used. follows:__

Dr. Wright, of tbe University Trojans.
Toronto, was elected president nf 1e 
commission with Mr. E. O. Slar»

London, Dec. It—(By Canadian As-
toatic City League B#6^1 
the Y. M. C. I. flatus gening, the 

. M. C. I. Set*
k •octeted Press)—In an Intervnrstty

Saturday after-aertos footheti
Trojans defeated 
tore by a score 
of «he moat close* contested games 
the Y. M. C. L tar* bns yet featured

to 11, to one
8 to L

league metchee yesterday 
hod th» toUowlng reautte:

In the toteriaf4*? 
M. C. A. B. B. C00* 
St. Jude’s

division, tbe Y. 
the bacon from 
of 11 to 5. The 
with both sides

Northern Union League.
Huddersfield 13, WJdaee 4. 
Dewsbury 0, St. Helen's Roc. 12. 
Halifax 6, Bromley 0.
Hull 7, BatUey 6.
Warrington 12, Barrow 8. • 
Leeds 17. Rochdale 5.
Leigh », Broughton 3.

game was a
evenly matdr . ,

The »faT*^nle* *lw'a,ys a feature
In the Clty^S®* **
Y M C / who defeated the 
Y* m c/'L* 6 Boon of 13 to ®- De- 
•pile th, **e-toded score the game 
wee an h«reeUng one. The Y- M. C. 
A. Girls Mrared good fora, while the 
y M I- wepe oomewtoat handi- 
oânmd/ Paying an entirely new line 

introduction of Mias Floyd, 
old regulars, weo was put

blue ones. Some people may 
“there aiut no such anrtmal,”

Took Second Placeentered right through their claeaee.OMbam 3, Wigan 6.
These dogs are tbe miners* dogs ot 
the Stock Country In England and are 
the noted poadhtng doge and are 
claimed' to be the gainent doge living 
by the miners. Wirehaired Fox Ter
riers have the honor at the largest 
entry with 35 dogs. TTiey are closely 
followed by the ever popular national 
breed wfth 3# doge. Airedale tdr 
Here are next with 22 dogs. Belgian 
police dogs are gaining in favor and 
are very strongly represented, and 
tailing along behind in point of num
bers are aH the breeds imaginable 
right down to the aristocratic Ohow 
Chows with a sole lonesome entry. 
Irish and Scottish terriers, once so 
strong in Montreal, are fast giving 
away to the wires, which are easily 
the most popular of the terrier 
breeds on both sides of the water.

Oscar Debaetee and Albert Persyn,Salford 8, Hull Klwton A 
6L Helen’s 14, Keighley ». 
Swtnton U, Hunsiet 6. 
Wakefield 38, Bradford 6.

Rugby Union Championship. 
Durham 9, Cheshire 1L 
Cumberland », Lancashire S. 
Other football results follow :

TfJ
on^dTtbé second half, did much to 
evrai up tie sides and add interest 
to he couest She unforunaitely in- 

aot and hod to quit before

PRESENTED PURSE 
TO WIDOWED MOTHER

Newark, N. J. Boxing Fans 
and Friends Gave Ray Me- ( 
Millan’s Mother $8,600.

was:
same condition existed in:

First Division.

Arsenal 1, Chelsea L 
Aston Vffla 4, Newcastle Ü. 0. 
Bolton W. 3, Huddersfield T. 1, 
Bradford 1» Manchester U. 4. 
Burnley L Liverpool 0.
Derby C. 0, Blackburn R. L

tlTend” toe period.

1 fienior Games
tbe fellow-countrymen.

Rechkart, Md„ Dec. 12—A purse at 
18,600, contributed by Newark, N. J., 
boxing fans and friends of the tote 
Kay McMillan, was presented yester
day to the widowed mother of the 
boxer, who died from injuries received 
in a bout last Monday night.

to keep up
placed his team three laps behind the in cleaning up the mess. The discus

sion on the question was quite orderly. 
The Alberta delegates were question- 

burn was announced at 19,000 believed ed on several matters and answered 
to be the largest for a bicycle race, quite freely.
Egg and McNamara set a record for ——_ ■ .
special sprint prizes, their efforts net
ting them more than J1,500 during the

Manchester C. 1, Bradford C. 0. 
Preston N. E. 4, Oldham A. 9. leaders.

The caeh prize for Brocco and Oo-tiheffleld U. L Tottenham 6.
Sunderland 3, Westbrom A. 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 1, Bristol City L 
Cardiff City L Weneaday 0. 
Coventry C. 0, Birmingham 4. 
Fulham 1, Clapton Orient 0.
Leeds United 3, Notts C. 9. 
Leicester City L Blackpool 0. 
Portvale 6, Stockport C. 1. 
(Rotherham C. 0, Bury 6.
Weetham U. 1, Stoke 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3, 6. Shields 9.

Maritimes Can 

Have A Chance $■Sensation At 
Winnipeg MeetingLower Provincial Teams if 

Adopting Amateur Laws 
May Play for Allen Cup.Third Division. Y. M. C. L

Forward
Amateurism Vindicated andBrantford 1, Baton Town 0. McGourty 

. Murphy
Shaw ... 
UrqubartBristol Rovers 3, Reading 2. Queens, secretary.

A. A. U. of C. Re-establish-Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The Canadian 
Hookey Association will in fact be
come Dominion-wide in scope and 
Jurisdiction, ifp Ians mooted at an 
informal meeting held here Saturday 
materialize. The Ottawa district, 
which had been admitted as a branch 
of tbe A_ A. U. of C., and which had 
applied tor affiliation with the C. A. 
H. A., under the cognomen. Central 
Canada Amateur Hockey Association, 
will be admitted to membership, but 
net under the nmqfr cited in the appli
cation. This wl!Coring back into 
Allan Cup competition a group of 
teams which was connected with the 
earlier history of the trophy, but 
which hod gradually broken away 
since the cup oame under the juris
diction of the C. A. H. A.

Crystal Palace 9, Swansea Town L 
Grimsby T. X Southampton 9. 
Northampton 3, Exeter City 3. 
Norwich a 0, Mill wall A. 2. 
Plymouth A. 0, Southend U. 0. 
Portsmouth 0, Merthyr T. 9. 
Queen» Parie R. 4, Brighton and H. 0. 
Swindon T. 1. Gillingham L 
Watford 5, Newport County L

Centre> Stoney ed in Public Opinion.MalcolmCannefax Won

From Jackon
Billiard Championship Chi

cago
Meets Taylor of 5 Louis.

Defence

Lennox
Kerr ............
MaicGowan . Winnipeg. Main., Dec. 12—Sensation 

followed sensation in a staccato succes
sion at Saturday’s meetings of the 
A. A. U. of C-, and when adjournment 
waa finally moved, much had been ac
complished, not only re-establishing 
the union in public opinion, but vin
ti icatng amateurism, which rose tri
umphant above the forces which 
threatened to discredit it. Startling 
developments punctuated the discus
sion throughout; veiled professionalism 
was rigorously dealt with : summary 
action was taken to rid amateur 
hockey of the ‘peripatetic’’ parasite, 
and in an unanimous satisfaction re
sulting from work well done, officers 
were elected. Dr. Bruce Macdonald 
reassummg the presidential reins by 
acclamation.

(
Driscoll

Mr. Grearson refereed the Senior

-I!Scottish League.
Alrdrieonlans 1, Motherwell 1. 
Celtic L Partick TMattos 9. 
Clydebank 1, Raith Rovers 1. 
Dundee 3, Albion Rover» 9. 
Hamilton A. 1, Clyde L 
Kilmarnock 1, Abend 
Morton 0, Ayr United 0. 
Rangers 2, Falkirk 0.
St. Mirren 4. Dumbarton L

Finished —Winner Intermediate Game 
There was little to choose for a fav

orite In the Intermediate game, both 
Rides worked hard and gave a very 
good exhibition of the game.
M. C. A. Boys forged ahead and de
spite aH efforts maintained the lead 
to the end of the game.
B. B.'C.. Y. M C. A.

Forward

The Y.
Chios*», Dac. ia—RoKt Csimefax, 

title holder, yesterday Seated Clar-
___ Jackson, of Kano cltJ< ^ the
play-off of the three-cnerrG<t tie for 
the national three ^on blMiard 
champtondhip by a s™ of 75 to 68 
in 100 innings, andr111 meet John 
Taylor, of St. Lout' Monday in the 

which decides**® championship.
was 7 and Jack-

0.

St. Jude's

.... McKee 
P. Jennings

Gregory
Codner

Maritime Provinces.

A strong endeavor will be made in 
the Maritime Provinces to get the 
Bluenosea to adopt amateurism in 
hockey and renounce the 
“mixed” species played there. A. W. 
Covey, of St John, N. B., when told 
that the provinces would be admitted 
to membership of the C. A. H. A and 
allowed to participate in Allan Cup 
ptoydowns, if they adopted the ama
teur laws as laid down In the hand
book, assured the meeting that, armed 
with this promise, he would go back 
end work toward the desired end. Mr. 
Oovey was urged by the officials to 
make a strong stand for amateurism 
to eradicate the pros, who were keep
ing the Maritime Provinces out of the 
Canadian chempkmiship series to orga
nise on amateur baeis and then seek 
affiliation with the C. A. H. A.

Local Bowling
Fowler

Cannefax’s high ro 
son’s was 5.

Jack
DefenceCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League 
Black’s alleys Saturday night the Fast 
Office and Ford Motor Co. split even, 
each team winning two points. Hie 
scores follow:

Hockey Situation.... Connors 
W Jennings

present Lawson
Thomas

H. J. L. Nixon refereed the game.
Girls’ Game

The girls’ game was closely follow
ed. The Y. M. C A. Ladles had a 
decided advantage in the first period. 
The introduction of Miss Floyd of the 
Y. M. C. T. tn the second half did much 
to strengthen her team and improve 

It was most unfortunate 
Iniurv to her foot forced her 

It is'to be hoped

The rhetorical cannonade va» con- 
ducted on the hockey situation in the 
West which had been thrust Into 
prominence by tbe disclosure of îTunk 
Patrick, at Calgary. The stand of the 
Liberia branch in requesting the big 

implicated by Patrick In charges 
to investigate.

FAMOUS ftNCE HALL 
OF FRENti STUDENTS 
RE0PES ITS DOORS

Post Office.
Maxwell .. ..191 196 103 310 IDS 1-3 
O’Leary .. .. 87 92 98 277 921-3 
Brennan .. ..72 101 75 248 82 2-3
dark
Roberts .. ..83 90 98 266 88 2-3

of professionalism, 
was commended ,the union urging the 
Alberta amateur body to suspend the 
Big Four Hockey League Union un
til the investigation asked is conduct
ed Iveroy Chown and Judge Jack- 
son. who detailed the charges made, 
and in some cases substantiated by 
Frank Patrick, exhibited a détermina 

conduct sport in the province

79 96 88 262 871-3 Bal BuIlieDuringWar Store
house *r Army Shoes, Re- 
sumee^te-War Activities.

the game, 
that an
to leave the floor. ^ , ..
that it will not keep her out of the 
game for long, as Miss UToyd has 
shown herself to be one of the best 
defence players of the several stars 
who have come to light since the game 
has been taken up bv the girls of the 
city T Sweeney refereed. The line- 
up of the two teams was as follows: 
Y. M. C. A. ”• M c- 1

423 484 437 1343 
Ford Motor Co.

.. ..94 99 117 310 103 ^-3
Gold art.............89 94 76 269 86141
Wooknan .. 82 72 88 242 80 2-3
McKlel .. .. 78 86 76 240 80
Gregory............... 81 80 109 261 87

ONLY
Paris, Ie- 7 — Bal Bailler, the fa

mous stunts' dance hall of the La
tin quart’* reopened last night. This 
may so‘d unimportant, but nothing 
has ha|0ned since the war, which 
■roves3 conclusively that Pans one 
refoun ber spirits, her gayety and 
hei y«th.

Bupr, during
j;4 a storehouse for army shoes, 

had •en closed for six years and five 
mor8- While jazz bands have ar
rive and •‘dancing" have bobbed up 
iIt .1 quarters of the town, Bulller 
ajçj, remained shuttered and grim, 
bjâg its time until some of the scars 
we healed before It again conjured 

with Jack Duffy, of Chicago. Duffy «its own memories of the past. Thus 
failed to respond to the bell tor the filler became a symbol for the entire 
sixth round, after he had been floored .vital. The phrase that became com- 
twice in the fifth. The boat was for ion since the war w»s “the city will 
ten rounds. , ever be what It was until the Latin

quarter awakens and that is not likely 
to happen until Bulller reopens.”

Sc last night there came to Bulller 
such a throng as Butiier never saw in 
all its long history. It was a crowd 
that wanted to know “if it would be 
really just the same as before the 
war.” Bulller never disappoints and 
except for the crowd it was indeed 
just the same.

Latin Quarter Came Into Its Own. 
Although the boulevard Staichel was 

filled with motors and the line at the 
door was so dense that hundreds wait
ed for hours for entrance tickets, It 
was the Latin quarter that came in
to its own and dominated the scene. 
There were hundreds of students in 
velvet caps and corduroys dancing 

models and grisettes. the same 
Bohemians that De-

iltion to .
on strictly amateur lines. They main- 
tamed, however, that Patrick ha.d evi- 

Saskatchewan 10HARRY GREB WON
FROM JACK DUFFY

THE ROYAL MILITARY   , _ —;... n
COLLEGE OF CANADA

424 4SI 457 1812 incriminating -
and Manitoba also.Forward

.K. Flood 
M. BowesM. Staples 

G. Metick . THE WANDERLUST CALL.

I was only a boy with the smell of the 
sod

When 1 first heard the call of the wan
derlust god.

But I ran at his beck and I tramped 
by his side

O’er meadows and streams and forces 
so wide;

I peeped through the brim of my 
tered old straw

And I smiled with pure Joy at the 
world that I saw; |

I laughed with the echoes and talked 
to the trees.

The spirit of youth came to me on the 
breeze.

“Oh. this is life!” I shouted to him,
As we tramped ever onward with un

tiring vim;
Down through the valleys where earth 

blessed her brood
Or high in the hills with her elements 

rude;
On to the dull distant roar of tbe sea.
Whose white-crested waves threw 

their kisses at me;
On. ever on, we roamed the great 

girth.
Through sickness and health, on 

through sorrow and mirth.

Ever he calls me in tones sharp and 
clear.

From off the north wind the sound 
strikes my ear.

Up from the balmy and warmth-teem
ing south.

Out of the west to the wide river’s 
mouth.

Into the east with its pomp and its

Anywhere, everywhere, I always go—
Some day I'll die and go back to the

But now I am off with the wanderlust 
god.

St Thomas

the war was turn
ed ... I. WarnerD. Slmondis

Defence
in Sixth. ........ G. Row-5

.. R. WarnerK. Bates . 
II. Dunlop

An effort le being made by the 
authorities of the Royal Military Col
lege to bring together to one volume 
the achievements of the ex-Cadets of 
the Institution, and it to fully anti
cipated that, when completed, the 
record will be one which is unparal
leled by any professional educational

.31SparePutisburg, Pa., Dec. 12—Harry Greb 
of Pittsburg won on a technical 
knockout tn his bout here last night

M. Fioyd THE WORLD 0VLR

Buying Daysthat it all might have been a children's 
party.

tat-

Many Old-Timers There.institution In Canada.
It Is but natural that in an insti

tution maintained by the Dominion 
we should expect to see the gradu
ates imbued with a zeal for service 
to their country, but the results would 
appear to exceed the hopes of even 
the most optimistic.

The records of the first hundred 
graduates of the college hove been 
completed (with the exception of 11 
whom it has been impossible to lo
cate), showing those who attended 
the institution between . the years 
1876 and 1880. Of these, eight have 
been • killed in action or died 
vice and 89 out of the first hundred 
have gained one hundred and sixty- 
six decorations and medals. .

They have been 39 times mention
ed tn despatches for services, and 
representatives have served the Em
pire in the following wars and expe
dition»:—

Sooday Expedition .
Bochu anal and ....
Northwest Rebellion , ...1885
Burma . . ..............
West Africa...........
Burma .....................
R«9t. Africa............
Manipur Expedition 
Central Africa . ..
West Africa............
Chitral Expedition 
Booth Africa .
China....................

There must have been thousands of 
old-timers throughout France who last 
night thought of Bulller and the m id 
car. hours of their youth. Scores of 
them turned up before the party end
ed. so that the occasion was not only 
a re-opening, but historic reunion. One 
staid old Parisian w a «heard to re
mark to another who had Just finished 
a rollicking dance. “I thought you had 
become bourgeoisie.” Thank heav
en I was mistaken 
that times had changed, and some 
sighed for many who were there when 
Bulller closed on a summer night in 
1914. just as the war drums began to 
toll, and who now are asleep on the 
hills of Verdun. Artois and Cham-

toVALGAR OUTPOINTED RUSS
Philadelphia, Dec. 12—Benny Valg 

of New York outpointed Jack Russ7 
Philadelphia in a tame edght-rer*1 
boot here last night. CHRISTMAS<
The idler won’t get far ahead. 
You oan't get rich by lying abed 
The wire man in his wisdom 

Get busy! < A few opinedv
There’s work that's need#* 

done ;
There’s work enough for ev# 

think your life shof kçéébe allDon’t
fun.

P f”heard a curly-headed girl model 
replying to one of them. “Mon vieux, 
e\en Guntoer and Murger In their 
note-books sometimes complained that 
tbe Latin quarter was not what It 
once was, so they, too, va™<^to Bulller 
to keep from growing old.”

That statement was greeted with 
cheers, and the young model was car
ried shoulders high about the room. 
Even jaded outsiders in the balconies 
were of one Idea, to wit. that Bulller’s 
b the one place in the world where 
they dance for sheer love of it—and of 
life—and with no ulterior thoughts or 
reasons. Such is the spirit of Bal 
Bulller.

with
joyous, Impenitent 
kock wrote about at Bal Bulller long 
ago. They drank beer—no fancy-pric
ed Montmarte champagne for them. 
At the end of each dance they form
ed circles and cavorted so madly that 
outsiders from Pa sa y and ari 
faubourgs W'ere glad to take 
the balcony in the role of onlookers.

And Gauwin was there—the same 
ola Gauwin. celebrated chief of the 
orchestra at Battier long before the 

Without Gauwin, Bulller could

Watchful Waltlr
Gas overcomes 

bath. Misa Cecflta M.«nes owes 
her life to the watt 
Colley, elevator boy, 
com, janitor— Out l«r Telegraph- 
Herald.

mgirt .lie taking \

& a...... 1882.
....1884-1885

ms of Joel 
Rufus Ban

....1886-1887; 
____1887.

cratlc
tige In

ispo
reft

\..1887 1889.
..1889.
..1891.
..1891-1892.
..1894-1895.
.. 1896.
..1899-1902.
..1900.

. .1900-1901. 
...1904 
..1906.

West Nigeria .
Indian Warv ...*’•
Zulu Rebellion .
Great war in Franc E8TPL 
Italy, Dardanell an<1 
North Sea......... •

I y P. S.—Tht aiuue SuM, Rarer is a *af« 
nSab M <*« Gee'» ■*—X

never have been the same again. Just 
of old, he stepped into the leader’s 

box. beaming wltft such fatherly smiles
............1914-1919.

—L. B. Bird sail.
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MASTER MASON plug smoking* tobacco " is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
-a It’s good tobacco

MASTER MA ON—ready
rubbed—for thj**» who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and . ubbed ready 
f >r the pipe—It id put up in 

and foil paper packages.toe

*— -—4» • if iniiw* *
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t. Mta WM m Ireland—Th# Worktol 
e« the Land Aet—The Need the U b. 
orers—Th» ^Connection with Secret 

of the Continent—The 
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ATHE
Windsor Hotel 
Chato»» Leerler
H. A. MHler ........ —

%Ottawa
Emiflratioe for the HousewifeI m the- mmy \

yestldday •ftlrnoon. me saying, Wat» e®,
Shh. we're going to kidnap Bid Hunt» dog and hold him % 

tor a reason, aed Reddy: And they key# en sneaking, me follow- % 
Vg them to see wat happened, and the HooUeeimck gate woe * 
yooked and Bd Wernlck opened R and Bids to* terrier Teddy % 
V® running oat and Reddy Meity picked him op and they both % 
fVtke the dlcklns, me running after them, te see wat elta % 

ed, and they ran erround to Reddye back yard and put % 
In. and after supplr the fellows wag standing erround the H 
it and Sid Hunt came erround the corner wtseeling as loud % 

id ss if be was wiaeeUng for something and looking S 
xsktkms as if was looking for the same thing; and he H 
and Reddy Merfy eald Wate the matter Bid did you % 
thing?
\ ran away, he opened the back gate aB by himself S 

y, that dogs too dam brlt* that» wat» the matter V 
gees he watched me open the gate and did It the %
'did it, eed Sid Hunt

It
(From the New York Herald of 

Auguet, less.)
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%London, July ge— 'What doe»/
\Cardinal Manning think about Ire

land r ta a question which has repeat- 
edly been asked by those interested In 
the *‘distressful country. The Card
inal’s great influence must surely 
have been used at many stages of the 
quarrel between the stater Islande, but 
whether It had been used In a spirit 
ov friendliness to Ireland, or. aa some 
cancied. In a spirit of hostility, was a 
point upon which much speculation 
was Indeed indulged In, but about 
which very littiq was known. His Em
inence ta not a man who would be 
likely to comm# himself, Uke certain 
over-ardent members of the Catholic 
hierarchy, by untimely manifestations 
and declarations. He passes for being 
singularly cautious and his potiehed 
but oold and distant manner Is hardly 
calculated to encourage the ap
proaches of enterprising newspaper 
correspondents. Exceptional circum
stances. however, lately 
into relations with the Cardinal, and. 
taking advantage of the fact, I asked 
bu Eminence to favor me with an in

much kindness, he acceded.
“The state of affairs In Ireland 

seems very much more satisfactory 
than it was a short time ago,” said 
year corespondent. “Is not your Em 
inence of my opinion?”

'‘Decidedly.” replied the Cardinal. **I 
am very hopeful, indeed, of Ireland- 
very hopeful. The Land Act has done 
a great deal of good. Its effect has 
been immense and widespreading. Dis
putes about fibnt are no longer ques
tions to be fought out by landlord and 
tenant and settled in any arbitrary 
fashion. They are matters in which 
landlord and tenant both are compell
ed to bow to the judgment of an im
partial court. Justice has taken the 
place of injustice. A large number of 
cases have already, as you know, been 
brought before the Land Court for in
vestigation ; but this has not been the 
only effect of the new legislation, for 
an even greater number of amicable 
arrangements have been come to out
side the court, since the passing of 
the Land Act, by people anxious to 
avoid the expense and inconvenience 
inseparable from litigation.

‘‘Yes.” repeated hli

*W One that «he will welcome 
with joy le a

“Universal” Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

for the housekeeper knows 
that it will give her faithful 
and untiring service every day 
of the year—that it will re
lieve her of many hours of 
work and enable her to have a 
dean house of which she and 
the family can be proud. Not 
because a clean house is un
usual, but because a dean 
house is healthful, comfort
able and beautiful

Scientifically built, light, yet of sturdy construc
tion, the "Universal" is easy to handle and thoroughly 
reliable. With its attachments it gets the duet, dirt and 
litter in every nook, corner, crack and cranny—leaves 
nothing that can be deened by air,

PRICE, Complete with Attachments,

V
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A FINANCIAL REVIEW tl.at he had n« lawful authority to for- 
bhl the meetings One would have 
thought that such a tact, plainly stated, 
would have led the good elttoeoe, In
cluding some prominent men and 
clergymen, to pause and reflect; but 
the Mayor was promptly hissed and 
t!»e resolution was carried, he alone 
dissenting. Though this meeting of 
citixens was prepared te Ignore the 
law, the Mayor was not So the Irish 
meeting was held la due course; no
body wan Hurt, but the whole business 
was telegraphed for the information 
of the world that would never haw 
heard of It If the promoters of the 
meeting had been let alone.

It to to be regretted that quite a 
number of Irish men and women in 
Canada, Influenced no doubt by what 
they regard ae a patriotic feeling, are 
lending themselves to a movement 
which can do no possible good to ! 
land; but so long as they retrain from 
seditious utterances they are within the 
luw and no good can be served by 
efforts to prohibit their meetings.

The annual report and statement 
presented to the shareholders of the 
Bank of Montreal by the President 
and General Manager of that institu
tion, has oome to be regarded wi»h as 
much interest by the genera public 
at by the shareholders In the Bank it
self. It is always Interesting from a 
financial point of view, and th’.e year's 
iwport, which was printed in ou.* issue 
of Saturday. Is no exception to the 
njR Aa usual It covers a wide field, 
and deal» with affaire in a thoughtful. 
Well considered manner; and while It 
Insists that there Is still great need 
ter conservatism in most business mat
ters, there Is throughout a note of 
confidence for the future that cannot 
be anything else than reassuring.

Sir Vincent Meredith, the President,

■%

¥% and ran 1,
S with him'
% same way 

All the, 
N RMd, Mertj 
\ hew muteh

% Hews ml,la» Aw, »w. wmta foe giving na and S 
,r In,,Wat Will re» give U 1 And him tor yotk % 
“oaoii will rour lather pa,?
\ enjr, l dent even know U h.U leave taka V 

> him each It 1 Ik him, he’e all 1 he time digging helve In the \ 
, w* fcut bes “Wt dog all rite, look hew he opened the gate % 
' b, hlmeelt lest \ watching me, eed.

Aw heck, se^D^dy Hert,, And he wawked sway and \ 
, •oon wl” running a# harking hut Teddy, and he %
. .““wed up and ki«\j gy, lace, Sid leaving him do It aa If he \
% was acme relation, ai. , wall erround and looked over Redd, \ 
, M”f7* b-eb ,“u ““beer there waa I big holes dug In the \
\ yard, and Reddy waa^ allowed out leal night, that proherl, %
\ heln the reason. *

N%

brought me
S1i

request to which, with

%pointed out that the year just closeJ 
has been a dlffloult one for bankers.
An overwhelming demand for credit 
texftl resources to the utmost. It has 
been difficult to make producers, mer
chants and others carrying heavy 
stocks, who have grown accustomed to 
high prices, accept the inevitable by 
recognizing the fact that it is futile to In another column we puY..eh a 
attempt to overcome natural laws and communication in which our corres- 
to realize that economic conditions, pt tdent takes exception to some fea- 
which no artificial means can alter,, tvrer, of the article which appeared in 
alone are the cause of price decline. I this column a few days ago on the sub- 
Tbe demand for intervention through Jvct of the Marriage Laws. We do not 
Government control is still Insistent think our article reflected unduly upon 
in some quarters. Canada alone can- th- Protestant ministers of the Prov- 
not control world-wide conditions and 
it is idle to turn to the Government for 
re'ief from falling prices.

At the same time he tells the public 
that with tiie great natural resources 
of the country and the enterprises 

«industry of the people, there is no 
reason for alarm or apprehension as 
to the business stability of the country, 
no matter how great the stress of Cue 
moment may be. Prices of com
modities have declined and are stih 
declining, and it goes without saying 
that ae long as this condition prevails, 
there must be some slackening of 
trade. Nothing else could be expectel 
after tihe late period of rapidly rising 
prices, and the President wa 
that an even lower price level must be 
reached before a resumption of busi
ness activity on a reasonably sound 
basis can be looked for.

Dealing with the foreign trade of the 
country. Sir Vincent Meredith repeat
ed the warning he gave a couple of 
of years ago, when he said that sooner 
or later foreign trade competition, 
with its cheap labor and advantageous 
transportation facilities would have to 
ba dealt with; but that this could he 
overcome by increased efficiency and 
co-operation, combined with greater 
production. Canada’s foreign trade, in 
I lie past has always been dependent 
on external conditions, but never more 
so than now. when European countries 
are swamped with debt through depre
ciated currency. Under such a handi
cap Canada’s export trade has been 
well maintained and should do well.

%

su oh as we see In A 
reply 1 am not. It appearato melhat I 
the union of England, IrUnd W|
Scotland to essential to tht coenphte ! 
prosperity of each, while l Ireltiid 1 
it Is a vital necessity. Englfad might 
possibly stand and thrive, 
a separation from Ireland;but trt-< 
land could not thrive it sheUj-e S(V : 
vered from England. The anfogy be
tween the cases of Austria tto eng. 
land is very imperfect. Englai has a / Ml# 
population ot near thirty miâng t0 
set against the five millions In Ijand. 
but no less than sixteen milllL 0j 
Hungarians are included in th»btal 
3a,000,000 peopling the State ofXus. 
tro-Hungaxy." \

“Has there been any falling aV 
from the Catholic Churoh In Irelm 
within the last few years?" contlfltn 
your correspondent. '

"None, 1 think,” replied hie Em\ 
nence, rising to go to another rtst- 
tor. ‘’Throughout the various phases 
of the agitation the people have faith
fully performed their duties to the 
Church. Priests and people are still 
united in Ireland."

, 1u
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McAVITTS‘Phone
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Wife 11 
Seleot th/a 
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Gift,

into, at least such was not the Inten
tion. It undoubtedly should be as our 
ct i respondent says, the duty of the 
official who issues tihe license to see 
that all the requirements are com- 
p’ied whh; and that the minister who 
i« called upon to officiate should be able 
to assume that this has been done 
The fault undoubtedly lies in tb» law.

No Roman Catholic Priest wi’.’ mar 
ry a couple except after publication of 
banns for three Sundays,r and he 
knows all about the parties. The rules 
of the Church of England are the 
same but unfortunately they are not 
lived up to. An Anglican clergyman 
will officiate on production of a pro
vincial license, a Catholic priest will 
not Ministers of other denominations 
do not publish banns at all. The whole 
Lull lies In the lack of publicity which 
the present license system penults. If 
the law were amended to require no
tice to be given of all intended wod- 
d ngs, and such weddings required to 
be solemnized in a church, instead of 
in the parsonage parloor, there would 
be fewer secret and unwise marriages 
taking place.

The fact that the Government re 
ctives no fees from Roman Catholic 
marriages has nothing to do with it 
The law does not require a license to be 
taken cut at all, 
celebrated in any recognized place of 
worship after one publication of banns, 
and if all Protestant ministers of aU 
denominations would insist on tn.s 
procedure being adopted and stead
fastly refuse u> perform marriage by 
license, they would gather in the fees 
themselves, as onr correspondent com
plains the Catholic priests do. It Is 
only the Catholic churoh which treats 
ikt" marriage service as seriously as !t 
should be treated. There are some 
Anglican clergy who insist that tv.*

imm' ' mmm
| Christmas <5ifi Suggestionss Eminence, ‘‘I 

have great hope for Ireland now. If 
the Government will only go on as it 
has begun and rule the country with 
justice, aM will be well. I trust, 
love Ireland, and long to see her treat
ed with fairness. As Sir John Davis 
once said. ‘No country in the world 
can be more easily ruled than Ire
land by juetice.'

I —an Gifts expressive of good taste end dependable qual
ity await you In our Pre-Holiday Displays, In which is 
featured a wealth of beauty and utility in the new de
signs of the year. 1Art Glass

WINDOW Diamonds, Pocket Watchee, Watch Bracelets, Fine 
Jewelry, Rings of all kinds, Silverware, French Ivory, 
Toiletware, Pens, ‘Pencils, Watch Guards, Cigarette 
Cases, Canes and Umbrellas.

We extend you a cordial invitation to tUR our Show-

Pauper Emigration. •

A day or two after 1 had had this in
terview with Cardinal Manning I met 
him again, and discussed the question 
of emigration with him. His Emin
ence’s views on this burning subject 
will doubtless be interesting to Am
erican*.

"I regard emigration,” said the Car
dinal, “as a kind of providential n* 
cessity to which prosperous nations 
like England must submit. Although 
1 am not prepared to say that the pop
ulation if this country ts boo large for 
the requirements of industry and ag
riculture, in principle I am decidedly 
of opinion that the Government does 
wisely in assisting emigration, when 
ever of course, it is resorted to as a 
means of colonisation. This remarS 
applies to England. When we come 
to Ireland the question is no longer 
the same. There, too, it may, in cer
tain cases, he advisable to assist em
igration. Some persons, such as Mr. 
Tuke, have advocated Irish emigra
tion lately, with the best of motives. 
Others, however, have, I fear, 
soiled It with motives widely differ
ent. Against emigration as a means 
of clearance I have ever set, and shall 
ever set, my face. The shipping of 
paupers to America (if it can be prov
ed they were paupers, as the newspap
ers say they were), could not In any 
way be Justified. It would be what 1 
call a ‘means of clearance’ in Its worst 
form, and I think the American Gov
ernment did quite rightly In sending 
back our paupers.”

The Laborers.

"Much remains to be done, however. 
Government having done what it has 
for the tenant farmer, I should like 
to nee it next approach the question 
ot the Irish laborer, 
are eight hundred thousand or a mil
lion laborers in Ireland whose condi
tion at this moment cries aloud for 
Improvement. It is only right that 
their material comfort should De at
tended to. Hunger and thirst and cold 
are not things likely to promote 
peace and stop discontent in Ireland. 
The laborers should have the means of 
decent livelihood given them; they 
cannot be allowed to starve If we are 
t3 see an end of agitation and dis
order.
point a good deal, and it seems to me 
that what the Irish laborer 
ia a decent cottage and a patch of gar
den sufficient for him to grow the 
vegetables lie requires for his susten
ance. A garden would, I believe, be 
preferable to a small farm; for un
less he have at least twenty or thir
ty aaree he would probably find farm
ing an excellent means of starving, 
trot a very bad means of living. To 
farm successfully you must have cap
ital. As I said just now, I should dear
ly love to see the laborer comfortable.

Secret Societies.

“As the material proeperity of the 
country grows so will the difficulty of 
ruling Ireland diminish. There may 
yet be a bright future for Ireland, but 
this can only be on two conditions. 
The influence of the Continental sec
ret societies in Ireland must be check
mated somehow—that is one condi
tion; and the American dynamite con
spirators must no longer be tolerated. 
Paris and New York—between them— 
if allowed their way. would break up 
any established order.”

“Does your Eminence really and 
seriously think, then.” said your cor
respondent, "that the Continental sec
ret societies have any direct 
munication or relations with tho Irish 
malcontents?”

“I did not think it till lately,” quiet 
ly replied the Cardinal, "but I am in
clined to do so now. It would not be 
the first time disaffected Ireland has 
been assisted by the French.”

“Pardon me," repeated your corre 
s pondent, "If I lay stress upon this 
point, but I am not putting your Em
inence an idle question. I have been 
tcld by French prefects of police that 
there was no such affiliation as you 
hint at between the Irish 
tinental secret societies May I ask 
what particular Continental organiza
tion your Eminence had,in hie mind?"

“That I can hardly tell you.” said the 
Cardinal. “You will see what I 
if you refer to Gen. Cluserel's paper in 
the Contemporary Review, published 
at some time between 1868 and 1873. 
I cannot charge my memory with the 
exact details. I do not affirm, either 
that the present movement has any
thing to do with the Continental socle 
ties. Please make a note of that."

Homs Rule.

to beautify the home, 
and stand as a con
tinual reminder of your 
thoughtfulness.
We have many delight
ful designs.
For appointm ent, 

g "phone Main 3000.

I [Murray 8 Grrgery
I j \ Limited

I rooms.
1 suppose there

Ferguson & Page 11|
The Jewelers — 41 King St

Commencing Saturday, Dec. 11th and continuing until 
COwtotarns, store will remain open each even- 
w ing until 10 p.m.

m wmmmStyDENTS
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“mber hav the Christmas 
to their time, 
d get the ice

I have thought over this

ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

Oak-lamed
LEATHER
BELTING
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dfcason add 
Enter now 
broken. "Vmarriage can be

Call or send Rate Card.

D. K. MclAREN, LIMITED, MinufacturersIt is rather in the excess of imports 
that our weakness lies. Too many 
goods are ‘reported and if it is true 
ton we cannot sell without buying, 
the fact remains that too many goods 
are bought from the United Statefc. But 
by strict economy in Government.
Municipal and personal expenditures, ceremony shall be performed in church, 
a solution can be found u> the present ' but the majority are unfortunately not 
difficulties of exchanges, the mainten-1 particular. The parlour in a private 
ance of a favorable trade balance and house is no place for a religious cere- 
thi payment of the war debt. Other mon y to be held in. 
wise shrinkage in business must be 
locked for. to be followed by a read
justment of the scale of wages for la
bor and of the prices of all oommodi- 
tteo.

MAIN 1121 80 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. BOX 702

Fresh Broiled fibsters 
Choice Oys| 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Cls 

Brown’s Dainty Dii 
SMITH’S FISH M
25 Sydney St

••uirrs that last” »

Why use olive nit whet j Watch Chiins Are 
Good Gifts for Men

Dish

ufAZOL# T,
1704

Shipping men are said not to be satis- 
flea with the proposal to raise the 
height of the new C. P. R bridge two 
feet, but insist that k should be not 
lower than the centre of the highway

Sives equal results 
at % the cost brass signs V

See our Signs for Doct) 
Dentists, Lawyers t 
Agents. Any size, i 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELLING PRE

fcngriv.re and Printer. 
Market Square.

Sir Frederick Williams, the General
Manager, who followed the President The idea back of a watch chain is Appearance «■>! 

Protection. A man can carry a watch without one, 
but good dreasers don't do it. The Waldesnar or 
Dickens’ chain certainly sets off a man’s appear
ance. Then, too, the watch with a guard is pro
tected from loss, and stays in the proper position 
in the pocket. That's why chains are such good 
Christmas gifts for men.
We have the latest styles in watch chains. They 
are the good quality a man takes pride in, and 
prices are values that appeal to good buying judg
ment.
Early shoppers may have selections reserved by 
paying a deposit.

bridge. The time to make représenta 
dealt chiefly with the bank’s internal ! tions along this line was when the 
operations, and hi» remarks were per 
haps more interesting to the share
holders ti|en to the general public.

plans were first prepared, and not 
when the substructure is finished. To 
expect the C. P. R to remodel their 
pkns at this stage of the game is out 
of all reason. Moreover it is conceded 
that it Is not necessary for navigation 
purposes to make the level of the new 
bridge the same height ae the centre

THE SELF-DETERMINATORS.
St. John

Journal of Commerce—The Canadian 
citizens who form the “Self Determin
ation for Ireland” association continue

FORand the Cento hold occasional meetings, of which of the other bridge, 
very little would be heard but for the 
folly of well meaning people who de
mand that the meetings be prohibited.
If these associations become large or 
important it will not be because their 
object has any large measure of public 
lyznpathy, but because unwise attempts 
to prevent free discussion arouse a 
spirit of resistance. The average man 
does not like the Idea ot being pro
hibited from speaking the thought that 
Is in him, and the average Irishman 
has perhaps lees disposition to submit 
to such restraint than the average citi
zen of other nationality. Hence every 
effort to prevent the holding of the 
meetings gives them importance and 
probably sends many people to them 
who, under Qthqr clncemetances, would 

I';,POt go; - -Î * -r'
Down In 8L John last week a large 

number of cittaens assembled and pass 
I ed a resolution calling on the Mayor 

take steps to forbid the hoédlng of en 
' Mk Belt Determinate» meeting. The

WIRELESS
TOWERS

Premier Lloyd George’s proposals 
frr & settlement of the Irish question 
seem to have met with a somewhat 
mixed reception by the London press 
Unless there is someone in authority 
with whom the Government can treat 
with some prospect of the terms agreed 
upon being carried out, it seems rath
er a waste of time to make proposals 
Moreover the idea of making terms 
with a body of rebels will not appeal 
ti a very 'arge body of Englishmen 
Gentlemen of the De Valera type are 
cot the kind of men who can be trusted

We are now machining the 
lumber for the wireless towers 
to be erected at Portsmouth, 
England.

Other large Jobs of machine 
work that we have done are 
Cofferdam at Courtenay Bay, 
Cofferdam for Nerepto Bridge, 
the large Tanks for the Fraeer 
Pulp MIR

For the machining of wood 
we are well equipped.

L SHARPE & SON“I should much like to know," con
tinued your correspondent, “whether 
your Eminence is in favor of home rule 
for Ireland?"

"Well, that le a vaet subject,” said 
the Cardinal. “I think a very large 
measure of administrative liberty 
ought to be given to Ireland. I should 
like to see her as free to administer 
her* own affairs as our own great cities

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 Ag Street 189 Union Street

The destruction of a large portion ot 
the eltr of Cork wo»M he a regrettable 
Incident at gar tinte, bet te those who 
know the city et all the regret win he 
keener than te the gtdleary Indlrldual. 
No ntmlAmeet eaa be te greet tor 
itch deliberate raadaltem, which la 
oomparabla eedy to (bgt efthb «OU et 

«*• Lonreta. '

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Manchester, for Instance. Man- FIRE ESCAPES 
tarai Steel, Bolb and Rods.
iWIS » SON, ST. JOHN, RE

itChester does many most wonderful 
things, quite independently, end so 
might Ireland. It you uric me, how- 

whether 1 In favor ot a eep- 
•ration between Isrtaad and Mngland,
ever,

188 Erin Street
■■■laaawiiit !
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THE XMAS TREE OR 8TOCI

Many things that HE would c 
were he buying himself you wt! 
in our stock. Members of the 1 
might pool their gift money
present htm with a fine overcc 
suit, ready tailored or custom tai 
The evening dress suit for a : 
man to more of a necessity now 
over. Onr 20th Century Brand 
Sake are reduced $10 each, 
there are neckties, mufflers, g 
tirons and fancy vests, silk, dre» 
business shirts, canes, etc. If 
taut possibly shop In the mo 

•uS’t you please do so—It’s to 
Hdyantage every way. Gtlmxror 
King street

TURPENTINE IS QUIET

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 11—Turp< 
quiet 92)4; sales, none; receipt! 
shipments 1; stocks, 14,872.

Rosin, quiet; sales, none; re< 
1,872; shipments, none; stock 7i

I

OCI

ESTABLISHED 1184 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Off* 
We grind our own lenses, ii 

Mg you a service that 1»
PROMPT ANo’ aCCURAT 

Bead Tear Neat Repair ta 1 
O. eOVANEW.

Ill CbaMMto Slrtot ,
■Î

If You 
Want 
Thir 

BEST

2

-FEEO ,
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h

your horse* serve
YOU FAITHFULLY

Why Sot serre them equally wall 
by gWlng them O-Molene feed, the 

will buy! Onr bornebeat money 
feed baa gained its reputation on 
quality alone. It builds fine strong 
bones, trom steady feeding. The 
beat Is always tee cheapest. Try 
O-Moieae.

"Quality talks"

C. tt PEURS’ SONS,
#r. jomm, n. a
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In Emphasizing the 
following Genuine Reductions

$
FROM LAND mMacaulay Bros, & Co, Ud.TO FILL SHOPS

lousewife •P»" **•»-"*- Clone • ► m. Satoi** «to*. to p. n
Tern Moan Charges Mocfc 

Unemployment le “Artl-* 
fidal’’ at PhnenL

SUGGESTS MEANS TO 
HELP THE WORKLESS

Cheep Labor Being Imported 
W hile Skilled Men Are Die- 
charged.

for This Christmas 
of Practical Giving

A Royalit die will welcome 
rlth joy le a

mal” Electric 
nom Cleaner
housekeeper knows 

ill give her faithful 
ing service 
ar-—that 
of many hours of 
enable her to have a 

ise of which she and 
lr can be proud. Not 

clean house is un- 
t because a clean 

healthful, comfort- 
beautifuL

of sturdy construc- 
iandle and thoroughly 
gets the dust, dirt and 
k and cranny—leaves

and remarkable values. We believe yen sHO racognins *■ 
full value cI the name MAGEE on fine fins and know that 
It can he accepted as a guarantee of quality and eeceflenem 
irrespective of price.

Gift
A winter
lng reminder i

of your thought- 
fulness.

TVwnto, Dec, 12.—«toting that he 
baUeved that In the present criais of 
unemployment maey email Industries 
would go under and be taken In by 
othere, and that some of the unem
ployment was artificial, President Tom 
Moore, of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, at a conference of 
labor representatives here on Satur
day on the eerious situation with re
gard to workless men made the fol
lowing suggestions!

What Is Suggested.
Distribution of work to keep all 

employed and the creation of a fund 
to supplement wages, if necessary, to 
"5 per cent, of the former pay enve
lope, tihie fund to become permanent 
later on: reduction by the federal and 
provincial governments of the ten 
hour day to an eight hkxur day on 
tiie Welland Canal contract and the 
hydro development work ait Chip
pewa.

President Moore said that employ
ers had brought from England to 
Montreal on October 18, last, eighty 
textile workers when employers knew 
that their mills would not provide the 
employment they had promised.

Still Bringing Men.
He also charged that a large 

poration in Ontario was laying off 
mechanics whom it had brought from 
England during a strike last 
to take on other mechanics whom it 
recently brought from England.

“Even when the collapse was here," 
Mr. Moore said, "Toronto employers 
brought boot and shoe workers 
city, knowing that there was no pros
pect of employment."

What Hamilton Plans.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 12.—Immediate 

and substantial relief, not in the form 
of crumbs of charity but In the form 
of work, will be given to Hamilton's 
2,500 unemployed. Plans to carry out 
this project were made on Saturday 
night at a special meeting of the 
board of control. A portion of the 
Scott Barracks, which has been used 
during the influenza epidemics as an 
emergency hospital will be opened 
on Monday nigflit, fully equipped to 
give asylum to destitute returned 
soldiers and civilians, who will be 
gWen breakfast each morning before 
setting out in search of work.

day .! every 
it will re- Exchuive and Original Styles in coats, Wraps, 

Capes, Scarves and Necpieces.

Genuine Reductions 
of 50 

Per Cent

You could not select a more 
appropriate or serviceable gift 
than a

/Ji

fur Trimmed 
Coat at Special 

Xmas Prices
Fur Coats

For $08.50, $137.50, $200.00, 
$250.00, $325.00

of Russian Pony, Near Seal, Persian Lamb, Nut
ria Seal, Hudson Seal, Kolinsky.

Remarkable Bargains in Muskrat Coats, too.

Scarves, Capes, Sto/es, Chokers, too
For $7.50 

8.25 
10.00
12.50 
15.00
22.50

jr
/

r« ho by making a Xmas gift of a 
coat you are serving two pur
poses, namely—paying your 
respects to one of the family, 
and filling their winter require
ments.

f (
\i

»
11-17 i
King St irammer 'v

Is that not a saving) And particularly at the spec
ial prices we are asking for the Xmas season.

Our stock of coats is marked at prices you wish to 
pay for Xmas. Make your selection now.

m to the

uggeetlone
and deeendrtle seal-
Itapiara, la which is 
itllltr la the new de- l SEE PAGE 2
'atoh Bracelets, Fine 
ware. Preach Irorr. 

Guards, Cigarette Which prices are but 50 Per Cent of their worth.
Your Favored Fur oftoo to tUU our Shew-

Ermine Wolf Let Your Shopping List 
Include( éfc- Filch Fox

age Mink Lynx
Mole Raccoon 

Hudson Seal Electric Portables, 
Grills, Toasters, Irons, 
Bulbs, Flashlights.

King St
and continuing until 

»P«n each even-
Oppossum

RECRUITING NOTICEft» -V $f and all furs guaranteed as usual, you know.' "V 15th Heavy Batterry get ready for 
the next war. Don’t wait for ruv 
Bcrtptlon. This battery Is now drf 
lng on Tuesday and Thursday night 
with a mere handful of men. Ji 
should have 129 with a large waiting 
list. A tine chance is offered to the 
older boys of the numerous cadet 
corps to learn how to shoot a big gun. 
Men with actual experience will show 
you how to do It. A week of real 
shooting in the summer at Petewawa, 
on the Ottawa River follows the 
dummy training in the armoury. Come 
down and have a look at the guns 
and yon can tell better whether you 
wish to join or not.

FROCKS—For House, Busin ess, Street, Formal or Informal occasions. Woolen Serge 
Tricotines, Silks, Stains, Taffetas, Velvets, Georgettes, Tricolettes.

$15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00, or Just Half Their Value.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractors. 

91 GERMAIN STREET. 
S. C. WEBB, MGR. .'Phones—M. 2152, Store." M. 2247-21, Res.Oak-lamed

LEATHER
BELTING

WINTER COATS of fine woolens from England, from New York and Domestic. There 
are tailored garments. There are many other models. here are many different 
weaves, tool.

$39.00, $34.00, $30.00, $25.00—or Just Half Their Worth.

Pretty Woolen Sweaters and Women’s Hate 
of Silk Plush, of Velvet 

6.75, $8.25, $10.50 or Just Half

C. F. INCHES. Major.

ED, Miauficiurers ARTILLERY TRAINING.$4.50, $5.00, $6.75, $8.50 or Just Half
No. 4 Siege Battery. West Side, Is 

now training for a good holiday trip to 
Camp Petawawa. Some more mem
bers are needed. Join up, boys, ex 
service men. 9th Siege men and all 
keen young fellows of eighteen years. 
All are welcome. Help keep up the 
record of old "Carleton Battery No. 
2.” Parades every Wednesday and 
Friday, 8 p. m. . Drill Shed. Winslow 
street, West End.
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Take this page along to our shop for reference. Do so today. It’s a day nearer Christmas.

V =LAST” »

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. Storm Windowsre N. P. MacLeod, Major.

Sensible Gifts
We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.
Order now, save your coal ana be comfortable.

SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHNMen
THE XMA8 TREE OR STOCKING- ‘ Music And Poetry 

Was The Subject
Taxis Boys’ Conclave 

Proved A Success
One Hundred and Forty-One 

Boys Heard Address on 
“Newspaper Work."

street Baptkt, Main strew Baptist. 
St. Mary's, Carleton Metltodtot, St. 
OaTld’a Presbyterian, iHaigtae Avenue 
Christian.

I HAIEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.» is Appearance and 
i watch without one, 
. The Waldemar or 
off a man’s appear- 
with a guard is pro- 
i the proper position 
liains are such good

May things that HE would tihoose 
were he buying himself you will find 
in our Stock. Members of the family 
might pool their gift money and The speaker of the even 

ing was L. F. Kipp, who spoke on 
the subject :present him with a fine overcoat or 

suit, ready tailored or custom tailored. 
The evening dress suit for a young 
man Is more of a necessity now than 
ever. Our 20th Century Brand Drew 
Suits are reduced $10 each. Then 
there are neckties, mufflers, gloves, 
«Irons and fancy vests, silk, drew and 
business shirts, canes, etc. If you 
dim possibly shop In the morning, 

dfcüs’t yon please do so—it’s to your 
Outrantage every way. Ollnrour's, 68 
King street

“Newspaper Work."

C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDSScholarly Address Delivered 
by Dr. H. L. Spangler De
lighted St. Peter’s Y. M. A

L. C. Smith & Bros. ’ 
Typewriter

Athletic Events
■n»e Basketball Relay Match result

ed In St. David's winning first place, 
Portland second, and Queen's Square 
third; and in the match game between 
St. David’s and Portland, the latter 
were victorious by the score of 14 to

The swimming competition for the 
Aquatic Badge brought forth great 
rivalry, and the length for open style 
was 175 yards or fourteen lengths 
of the swimming pool. At the next 
conclave In January, the competition 
will mil tor a swim of 100 yards on 
the back and a dive from the surface, 
bringing up a five pound weight.

Tho*e Who Qualified
The following qualified in Sfetur 

day’s test of superiority : George Love 
George Coleman, Stewart Dunham 
George Sinclair, Harold Holder, Gor 
don Robertson, Donald Robertson 
Robert Kipp, John Linton, Steve Sears 
A- R. Copp, Spencer 1-rnry, R. Rob 
erta, 
gey,
Howard, Gordon Langley, R. McLellan, 
F. Dykeman and H. Friars.

The customary songs were render
ed with great gusto and the singing 

led by W. F. McBwan. A vote of 
thanks to the ladles of St. David’s 
Church who supplied the rapper was 
moved by Ailes Whittaker and sec-

bp i¥i4 4JOWBB. >« «

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.Music and Poetry furnished 
theme of a scholarly address which 
was delivered by Dr. H. L. Spangler 
before the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and 
their friends assembled in the base
ment of St Peter’s church yesterday 
afternoon. ,

The doctor described poetry, as 
mere rythm, and cadence expressed 
in words; music as meter, rythan and 
cadence expressed in tones. Poetry 
required the effort of the mind, music 
sprang from the spirit.

He described the great power music 
had over men. In times of war when 
led by martial strains they would 
face death at the very cannon’s mouth 
without a thought of fear, while in 
times of sorrow or depression the 
soothing strains of old familiar melo
dies acted as a healing balm on the 
wounded heart

The doctor's address was listened 
to with the closest attention end the 
warm applause with which It* was 
greeted at Its close expressed in a 
tangible manner the great pleasure 
afforded the audience.

Frank Burke, president of the Bt. 
Peter's Y. M. A., presided at the meet- 
lng md «tended to Dr. Spongier the 
keerir rote of «Henke v*U* me moT- 
ed end eeemded Men the Beer.

watch chains. They 
ake* pride in. and 
to good buying judÿ-

The second Tux is Boys’ Conclave 
held at the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
night proved to be a huge success, 
one hundred and forty-one boys be
ing present for the occasion.

Squares were on band from the fol
lowing churches :
Portland Methodist, Waterloo Baptist, 
Centenary, Queen's Square Method
ist, Central Baptist, Trinity, Germain

à STEEN BROS., LEIX
Mills at St. John. N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.> Ludlow Baptist,TURPENTINE IS QUIET

Savannah, Cfe.. Dec. 11—Turpentine 
quiet 92%; sales, none; receipts 177; 
shipments 1; stocks, 14,872.

Rosin, quiet; sales, none; receipts, 
1,872; shipments, none; stock 73,976.

ections reserved by
1

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.& SON The tinier. Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and MachinistsooIicians, ’Phone \Vcst 15.Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John.

"Phone Main 121.
G. H. WARING. Manager.189 Union Street

ESTABLISHED 1N« 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled I» What We Offer 
We grind our own leunna. insur 

Jag you a service that U
PROMPT AND* ACCURATE 

Heed Tear Next Repair to Da. 
O. BOYANER.

1t« Marietta Stotot .

Role ton, C. Campbell, W. Ol* 
WJJeon, H. A. Titos, T. Hz

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
50 CUFF STREET 

PHONE 
MAIN 4500

IPES 
x and Roda* 
JOHN, MS

TRANSFER, 
TRUCKING, 
FURNITURE MOVED

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.1HE J<

T -T I

Brighten the Tree!
Xmas Tree Electric Light Oiuhts, one week only, 

$3.90 a Set

Jones Electric & Supply Co.
LIMITED

We have no branch stores.30 Charlotte Street.

3
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Republic Would Lead It 

to AU Kind, of In-

HOME RULE BILL
A COMPROM

Against Reprisals But Fat 
Drastic Laws to Ead P 
•Bt Situation*

wm
wmto

-.1 -MONTREAL TRADE 
WAS SMALLEST IN 
AMOUNT FOR YEAR

GOOD BUYING IN 
DECEMBER WHEAT 

AT WINNIPEG PIT

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE J [ IN THE PUBLIC EYE j GOSSIP AROUND
TOE MARKETS

:

NEW ISSUESr :

F CITY OF

ST. JOHN
6%/Bonds at 97 1-2

i

■ Much Stronger Undertone to 
Market in Winnipeg and at 
Chicago Reported.

Of the 37 Stocks Dealt in 
Only 18 Furnished a Board

The ncemeot Is made that 
tttee of the directors of

'
special
the Whalen Pulp and Paper Mille. 
Limited, hare encaged the services 
of the Reliance Mill and Trading Cor
poration, New York, to" take charge 
of the manufacturing end of the 
Whalen business. Prospects of the 
Whalen Company are said to be ex
ceedingly bright.

ï
jLot. i ■**• VïsnrtArsar

Mht fee present situation In In 
W vwvs offered today by Major the

Montreal, Dec. 12—It is necessary to 
go further back than the first of the 
year to find a smaller turnover than 
Saturday's on the local stock exchange 
and of the 37 issues traded in. only 
18 tarnished a board lot sale, the least 
inactive being Steamship preferred 
with 130 shares Iron with 115, Bromp- 
ton with 101 and Breweries with 100.

Eighty five shares of Ames preferred 
were offered at 33 down 4 points from 
the previous last sale and were bou/ht 
at that price. Fifty shares of Detroit 
found a buyer at 96. down 2% points 
from previous last sale, and 25 sh v*>6 
Toronto Railway sold at 56%, down 
%. down 1 % points. A one point de
cline at 185 for Bank of Commerce 
completed the losses above a fraction.

Wayagamack Uo

Winnipeg, Man., Dee. 11—Some good 
buying of December wheat around the 
opening figures, which was reported 
for export trade, gave the market a 
much stronger undertone tody,-, and

V

j> J Hack ouem. m at rmUm
tar Wd-Antrlei ul m et Mir 
Wt Caretm'e 
UU Mater O'Neill, ita Is ss 
u bis ussm, planes kb km tor 

lint, ead, as he eftemrk" Lite

- • • •
The annual statement of Dominion 

Glane Co., Ltd., at Montreal, for the 
year ending September 30 last, shows 
earnings equal to 9.65 per cent, on 
common against 6.58 per cent, tor 
year 1319, profit and loss statement 
shows profits of 8767,989 against 
$661,724 tor 1919 Current assets 
were $2,485,966 against $2,048,166 and 
current liabilities $1,027,067 against 
$520,727 with working capital $1,458.- 
909 against $1,5*7,439.

• • •
The Annual statement tor year to 

September 30, of Canada Iron Foun-

Sat trusted Usfillprices advanced to 178 5-8 at U -a high 
of the day and held fairly firm for the 
remainder of the session. The cloie 
showed futures, unchanged to 58 high
er. cash unchanged.

The cash demand was m ss acute; 
and while the offerings were not large 
there was every lnilcat.on that ship
pers were securing needed stocks to 
fill tonnage for ships at the head oi 
the lakes which must get away by 
night Sunday. Trade volume in ilie 
coarse grains was light, the offerings 
very small, and the demur.*1 anything 
but urgent.

Oats closed 1-8 lover ip % higher; 
barley l cent lower; tlax 1 cen: to 
lower and rye 4 to 6 cents lower

Cash prices : Wheat. No. 1 North en- 
1.82 6-8; other grades not quoted; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta 1.74 5-S.

Oats, No. 2 cw. 52 7-8; No. 3 cw 
50 1-8; extra No. 1 feed 49 3-8; No. 1 
feed 47 3-8, No. 2 feed 44 3-8; track 
52 3-8.

Wheat, December 1.74 5-S; May,

DUE- ,

1930 to Yield 6.35% 
1935 to Yield 6.25%
Denominations $500, $1,000

huytblng else
proverbtol Weluaeu. Ike Majoi 
loye a “scrap- with à taltowomi

preferred- 
outoMer who Iriswee betide 

discredit Ireland in Ms hearing, 
t asked Major O'Neill whet h 

opinion would be the fete oi tr
JAMES HENRY SHERRARD

James Henry Sherrard Is prwident, 
Simmons Limited. Montreal, Que.; 
President, Water ville V eager & Panel 
Co., Limited : Director, Simmons 
Company, Kenosha, Wie. He was born 
at Shediac, N. B , September 21et, 
1866, son of Thomas F. and Mary 
Elisabeth (Durham) Sherrard, and 
educated at the Shediac Grammar 
school. He began hfc business career 
with O. M. Melanson & Co., general 
merchants, Shediac. 1883, and came 
to Montreal in 1891 and established 
present buslno.-s under the name of 
The Alaska Feather and Down Com
pany, Limited. He was chairman of 
the Montreal Branch Canadian Manu
facturers* Association. 1911, and 
President, Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, 1915; Alderman, City *>f 
Westroount, 1909-12; Director of Na
tional Service, 1915-16; President, Vic
torian Order of Nurses, 1920.

SIR HORMISDAS LAPORTE, K.B.

Sir Hormisdas Laporte, K.B., presi
dent. Provincial Bank of Canada and 
Laporte-Martin, Limited, who has 
just returned to Canada after a three 
months' tour of Europe. Sir Hormis- 
das was accompanied by his eon, J. 
A. Laporte, first vice-president of the 
Montreal Publicity Association.

mid-
under a republtaan government
the etna Maere ere demsodlw

“Ireland would la time beoonv 
luted through â British blocked 
through 
are not at the
to Judge,* repÉed *he Major. “An 
republic,* be went on, would lei 
seM to every form of Intrigue % 
dermine BugUati domtaetkro and 
Id my opinion would not be to 

of the Empire.*

dries. Ltd., shows beat year in his
tory of the enterprise. Earnings for 
year were $603,562 against $469,943

e other means wide
Write or ’phone your order» at our expense.A small lot of Wayagamack sold 2 

points higher at 90 and a similar 
amount of Brazilian sold a fraction 
higher at 33%; these with a fraction 
for Breweries at 49 and one for U lion 
Bank at HO completed the gains 
for the dav.

eat in » pot
and gfter deductions there remained 
an amount of $183,611 available for 
dividend purposes or equal to 4.7 per 
cent, on the outstanding preferred 
stock of the company which darinec 
the year was placed on a 4 per cent, 
basis.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION,Ud.I RENEWED SALES 
ADDS CONFUSION 

TO WALL STREET
T\ fIron, Power, Merchants and Royal 

Bank held at Friday's closing Lwtds 
and the remainder of the list w\»e 
fractionally lower to fractionally high
er. The Victory Loans continued ac-' 
tive but showed a reactionary ten- 
deucy, the 1937 being the only issue! 
to show a net gain. Total sales. Listed j 
1135; bonds $332,400. I

101 Prince Wm. Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Ill a Compromise.
New York funds In Montreal are 

quoted at 15.23 — 32 per cent, pre
mium. Sterling In New York demand 

3.44 1-2, cables 3.46 14. Sterling in 
Montreal demand 3.98 1-2, cables 
3.99 14.

P. O. Box 752.Mslh 4184, .4185 The Home Rule bn at preset 
fore the Howe of Commons eg 
to be a eort of a compromise a< 
lag to the Major's vtows.

“Ulster does not went Home 1 
be said. "She préféra to be It 
■ho la at present, a component

-------------- 7 1.72.
Auto Industry Disrupted and j Oats, December 52 3 8b: May 57 3-8.

Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 cw 93; No. 4 cw 77; re
jects 66Vi; No. 1 feed 66Va- Barley, 
Ontario qialling 85 to 90 outside. On
tario wheat. No. 2, 1.85 to 1.90, fob

Firk Rubber Co. Suspends 
Its Dividends. substantial part of the BritishNew York. Dec. 11—Raw sugar weak 

and lower. Cubas were offered at 3 7-8 
cost and freight equal to 4.89 *for 
centrifugal, without being taken. The 
demand for refined was light, buyers 
holding off in anticipation of lower 
prices owing to the decline In raw. 
Fine granulated was quoted at 8.75 to 
9.00. Futures were quiet and opera- 
t Ions were mostly of an evening-up 
character. Price» closed unchanged to 
2 points lower. January 4.25; March 
4.46; May. 4.60; July, 4.74,

MONTREAL SALES pSre. Ulster te accepting the pi
measure of Home Rule moreNew ^ork, Dec. 11. The stock points, according to freights

market ended the week In more or No o spring 1.80 to 1.81 Ontario 
Asked less confusion and disorder by reason j wheat; No. 2. white nominal 50 to 53

according to freight outside. Peas, No. 
2. according to freights. Buckwheat 
nominal $1 to $1.05. Rye, No. 3, $1.50 to 
$1.55.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS spirit of toleration and with a 
to peaoe between conflicting op! 
than tor the mere tove of the
Ulster would never eubmR to t 
Moment controlled from Du&Ua 
cause It would be dominated 
section that has always shown 
tflity to Ulster* Industrial and 
gious asplrattoms.

( McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 51 51 60% 50%
Am Loco____83*4 .......................................
Am Smelting .42 ............................. ..
Anaconda .... 38)4 ....................................
Am Tele ......... 98% .......................................
Beth Steel ... 52% ................................. ..
Balt and O C. 34V* 34% 33% 33*
Bald Loco ... 91 91 89% 89%
C F I
Ches and O... 59 59 57% 57%
Crucible SU . S9 89 87% 86%
Can Pacific ..113% 113% 112 112%
Cent Leeth .. 38 38 37% 37%
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14 14
G*. North Pfd 76%
Mex Petrol ...168%
NY NH and H IS 
N Y Central . 71 71
North Pac .. 79% 79% 76% 76%
Pennsylvania . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Reading Com 84 84 83% 83%
Republic Sfi . 64% 64% 63% 63%

39% 29% 28 28
100 98% 98%

Ab-.tibi .
Brazilian L H and P.. 33%

.......... 56% 56% 
33% 
57% ! 
37 1

| of renewed selling of the general list, 
including dividend and nou-dlviendBrompton . ...............

Canada Car ............
Canada Car Pifd...
Canada Cement . .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Detroit United ...
Dorn Bridge ............
Dorn Canne rs ..........
Dam Iron Pfd.........
Dom Iron Com....
Dom Tex Com.... 
Lauremide Paper Co.. 92
MacDonald Com...................
Mt L H and Power. ... 79 
Ogilvies
Quebec Railway ............ 23
Rdordon 
Shaw W and P Co... .102- - 
Spanish River Com. .. 88%
Spanish River Pfd.... 95% 
Steel Co Can Com. .. 61 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack

57
| paying rails. Suspension of the divi- 

87 dend on Fisk Rubber drew renewed 
‘>8% j attention to the present state of the 

. automobile industry and its related 
specialties, and other news advices of 

•6 j the short session wore mainly dis- 
36 ;v oaraging.
• ; • ; | Apart from losses sustained by the 
4-5%, rails, recession in prominent ’
^^2 comprising the oil. motors, steel, 
^ I equipment end food groups ranged 
■y I from 2 to 7 points, shorts continuing 

-1 their operations with confidence. 
; ■ ■ I Sales amounted to 475,000 shares.

Ontario flour in jute bags: govern
ment standard, prompt shipment, de
livered^ at Montreal, nominal?

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents $11.10: second 
patents $10.60.

Millfeeds. carloads, delivered Mont
real. freights, oag included bran per 
ton, $38 to $40; shorts per ton $42; 
feed flour $2.75 to $3.00.

Hay.‘loose. No. 1 per ton $38 to $39; 
baled track Toronto $32.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 11 — Short covering 

was the main sustaining influence in 
coarse grains today, bat the market 
showed a heavy undertone. The gen
eral run of news was somewhat un- St Paul 
favorable to holders. At the finish ! South Par . .100 
wheat was 1 to 4 1-4 cents above the | Studebaker . 30
previous close. Corn was unchanged i Stromberg ... 42% 42% 42% 42%
to 1-2 cent lower; oats showed a net Un Pac Com..116% 116% 115 115
gain of 1-4 to 5-8, and provisions U S Stl Com. 80% S0% 79% 79%
ranged from 10 cents lower to 25 u S Rub Com. 66% ................
cents higher. West Elec ... 41% 41% 41

.. 57%
90 1

“The present bill." he went o9996
designed to let Ulster work oi 
owe destiny free from any fart 
Interference on the part of mei 
do not and will not understand 

that being granted I ventui 
ion that inside ten years mi 

the religious bitterness that hi 
euA a deplorable effect on Iris 
vjfl disappear, juet aa it has it 
a* with her separate parllanv 

Naked If religious difference* 
much to do with the present 
mal condition of Ireland, he

. 75 28

Ixradon, Dec. 11.—Calcutta linseed, 
£35 10s.; linseed oil 44s. 6d.; sperm 
oil £60. Petroleum, American refined 
2s. 3 l-4d. Spirits, 2s. 4 l-4d. Tur
pentine spirits 14>5b. Rosin, Ameri
can strained, 39e.; type “G” 40s. 6d. 
Tallow, Australian, 60s. 6d.

FI KE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Net Bnrpia*Cosh Assets. $54.596.060.41. Cash Capital. $6,000,>00.00.
•16,820.966.39. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $16,616,440.71.

76% 74% 74%
168% 163% 163% 

18 17% 17%
70 70

195
Pugstey Building, Corner of PrlnoeSe 

end Canterbury 8P, 81 John, N. B. 
Aoen.ft W-nted In UnrepresenUd Plseeo.

Knowllen & Gilchrist24
L<46 147 Clearing Report Dead.

The actual condition of local banks, 
as reported by the clearing house, 
contained few items of more than 
passing interest Loans and discounts 
were decreased by a little more than 
S66.0C0. despite the week's heavy 
liquidation of stocks, holdings of 
member at the federal reserve banks 
showed a nominal contraction, and an 
increase of alx>ut $43,700.900 in net 
demand, deposits offset the preceding 
week’s decrease.

For the short session there was a 
fairly large volume of trading in the 
bonds, convertible or speculative rails 
responding to the further heaviness 
of shares of that class. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $10,425,000. 
Old United States bonds were un
changed on call for the week.

I I
m\ JOHNSTON A WARD A
H 16» Prince Wm. Street ■

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Successors to

103 GENERAL AGENTS.
89 SOFT COAL the South and West during tb 

two years has done much to ac 
ate that bitterness which has 
an outlet in the recent tr 
among workers in Belfast and

P 96
it.

58
90

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Morning
Steamships Cora—25 at 45%. 
Steamships Pfd. 55 at 69%. 
Brazilian—25 at 33%. 50. at 33. 
Asbestos Com—20 at 86.

1 Mill St
F. B. McCurdy A Co
E> th e^c t wire ^connection

Stock Exchance Service.
Write for our latest list. I^ra

r n

No Fear of Boycott41
'•The proposal ct the Bout 

West to boycott XBetet- trtde do 
seriourfy concern Metfor O'Neill 

"Our chief Industries, Mnei 
ship bonding.” he raid. *7rav 
market tn Ireland so Ulrter c 
nore wRh equanimity such s 
threat As far an the northern 
are concerned they are pretty v

Oil From Cooked Rocks.
There are two sources from which 

oil may be obtained, one from the un
derground lakes found chiefly in Rus
sia and America, and the other from a 
rock called shale, which is saturated 
with oil like a sponge with water. In 
Scotland several million gallons of oil 
lnve been obtained from shale for aff.n oil.

many years past.
Shale mining to similar to coal min

ing. it being soft and flaky. It is put 
into big cooking vessels and cooked 
until it gives off the oil in the form 
of a vapor, which is condensed and 
purified, resulting in the ordinary par

Steel Canada Pfd—1 at 87%.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 102%.
Abitibi—5 at 57.
Dom Iron Pfd—37 at 65. 20 at 65%. 
Bell Telephone—20 at 10C.
Canada Car Com—19 at 37.
Paint Pfd—3 at 86.
Ogilvies—15 at 199, 10 at 200. 
Detroit—CvO at 95.
Wayagamack—35 at 90 
l^aurentide Pulp—5 at 93.
Atlantic Sugar Com—5 at 23%, 10 at

working in conjunction with I
joint stock concerns and nee 
tear any threatened wtÜMkuv 
accounts.*

Asked tf he thought the IT 
the South and West really deal 
dependence, he answered:

‘Tf the results of the genera 
is accepted as any tud 
certainly do, bat my own < 
at they want peace mm 
iwn never be restored un 

present reign of terror and at 
r atlon is put to an end, and I c 
without exaegeration that th 
eminent Is determined at all 
to see order restored. I lost 
abominate reprisals, but I sen 1 
ct drastic legislation to bring 
respect for the law. AHhougl 
Parnell and Redmond always 
ed their animate goal to be In 
cnee. 1 would much prefer to 
representative Irish body i 

! cotttitUuttotmtly within the Hi 
; Commons towards that end tl 
tin countrytn each adhootk ■ 
she is today."

Your Opportunity23%.
Breweries Com—50 at 49 , 25 at 48- 

%. 25 at 48.
Spam River—!." at 89. 26 at 88%. 
Span River Pfd—10 at 57%, 1 at

57%. 60 at 57%, 65 at 57.
Ames Holdnn PM—115 at 32.
Dom Bridge—6 at 76.

NEW ISSUE

&
that i

WE OFFER
<tty of St JohnNEW ISSUEMONTREAL PRODUCE JUL

$230.000Mi'.rf r--a!. toec 11 .—Own —t'L.rad i- 
B.n We-=*ei-n No. 2. 71 1-2.

FÎ.OCT—Mnnitoh:.’ spring wheat
patents, first..', $!1.9e.

ROT-T Fn OATk-ni-r ’ltç. V..1* 
MTT.LFFFD—Brat*.. $40 2c: shorts. 

$•12.25.
CHRRPF—Finest ra^arr.s to !8. 
BrTTFTt—Choicest, erenmerv, 52 to

.tie,

CITY Of ST. JOHN, N. B.
6 p.c. BONDS

6% Bonds
ka.

At 97,50 and Accrued Interest. 
Denominations $500.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Irish Members Make Misti

High Low do* 
... 15.88 15.62 16.32 
....15.95 15.74 3 5.30
...3 6230 If,2)8 15.10 
...16.20 16.10 36.05 
.... 16.66 15.40 15.65

«The tew Irish eaembere u

July , . • 
October , 
December

$140,000 due 1st December 1930 
90,000 due 1st December 1935 

, Denominations S50Q

Price 97 1 -2 and Accrued Interest
Yielding about 6.35 per cent, for 10 year bonds.
Yielding about 6Vi per cent for 15 .year bonds.

r»bi to ParUMuent," be v
..bow a tanteeer *e Mlev: : looutw S S* fte Sirai 
«ko ref nee to etteoS, They 
tot to held Sir Heeaer Ore. 
the Irieh Beeietary, ep te i 

,uent him dally with bam. 
igdoMhaevtag Oeadtee whoa 

Sftemedy tor fret and la lewleae 
OSlos sad aseeuracement of re 

but te Oee of ell ekeu* Sir 
doe» net eeneeal the feet tha 
j rood of hi» pelt <s ee*«re 
I rtag Irai»»» htefc le her

BONDS WILL BE DATED DEC. 1,1920
CITY OF SAINT JOHN

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper. Esq., Couipifin 
Clerk on forms furnished i.y ‘lie City 
endorsed “Tender for excavating and 
backfilling trenches. Doug'at» Aveaue'* 
until

. MONDAY THE 2CTH DA/ OF DE
CEMBER INST.

«t eleven of the clock a. «*», 
for excavating and backfU*ng trenchfs 
fjr sewers and service pines In Doug
las Avenue, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office 
oi the. City Engineer.

The City dees not biad itself to sc- 
«ept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
tin the fdrm to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had '■ his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amoun: if the ten
der must v'company each bid, this will 
be returned to all reject* ! Didders but 
the City wiH hold the iei>osit accoir- 

• ponying the successful bid and satis- 
I' factory completion of the work.
! Doted at St. John, N. R December 
L. 9th. 1930.

$140 000 will mature December 1st, )?30,

$90,*)00 will mature Deccmbe r 1st, 1933,

Both maturities being offered at the same price.

The financial condition of the City of St. John being excep
tionally strong we anticipate a ready disposal of these secu- 

• rities, ,

!•;

; stated

The City of St. John is in particularly good financial condition, the net debt per capita 
being lower than any other city in Canada. Total assets exceed total liabilities by $2,949,165.

This is the lowest price at which City of St. John 6 p.c. ten and fifteen yèàr bonds have 
ever been offered, with perhaps one exception, in 1877, just after the City was destroyed 
by fare.

These bonds are exempt from all personal property taxes levied within the Province.
We anticipate, a very ready market for this issue and recommend investors to telegraph 

or telephone their order» for immediate delivery, or for delivery after the first of the year.

PLEASANT JURY OUT

Tree toe, N. Y., Dos. L8— A ;
lng Bdiwurd Kkâm of «fais 
titeaJdnc 61 
ml about $4>W JÙw*to ft TO 
here, retraced ft

of wfaitikey

verdict oi 
had haoo 

the atand nod tastiftsd, foHow 
drinking of the stolen tiquer, 
was real whiskey and after 1 
had also taken a pint of lit i 
jury room tç test wfaatfat 
*wn# real or mgmrtous, 43 
which Kuhn's conviobion

write: or wire your orders;

J. M. Robinson & Sons
ST.JOHN

OI

Eastern Securities Company, limited *

* Continuous Performanc 
- W isuppc 

tare louai manie* Me « 
1 t*eet sorer Î

MONCTON FREDERICTON
James MecMmray 

Managing Director.
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. 5.
92 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.j. b jon as,

(lommissiooe1 W. and s
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

i^eàà-jiâMâi'tàà*. «.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U.
Cable Address—“Pajonee, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

A.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

TT1E STANDARD fi
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Wouldn't?'* H. Says.

; IMm twi, test ». tomtit w> 
ha* tight tiler he had fmertt a Ue- 
hel 1er *ea Preaehee, BUtolt Mleh 
Ml, Uyaareld PUladelakla eSee 
bar, laid Ue pelle* the Harr et a 
week's travel Bad adveature that tel
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ie Canada
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Fineet Malarial*.
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Munwyooiub Cores Installed In AH 
Tjpee of Rodtetora M. ML

towed tie dieeapeeraaee treat the 
Baldwin LnaaieUva Wwbe Korea- eat '
bar M Witt It,MM at the oempaay'i 
moaej. Mean laaad IS,MS at tb« 
seoaejr Is kit eel testa a»d tte reel, 
hs told them, be bad eaeat 

The |1W that was Inhalai bad 
he admitted, la tte serebaa 

ot mw elettee—ealU with leas trees 
era—tor II assit In tte beet hetele 
tit Pbltèdelvhle, New York end CJhl 
etgo. tor 11 Use le wetter* end 1er 
berth» In Pella»» oars. There were 
aeviae, else, and otter entertainment 

He waa helping paring Ut empteyea 
In tte ooapanr'e etdee when be teak 

drew » couple at 
years' salary In advance.“ he told tte 
polios.
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EXPECTED TO FAIL

r
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ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street■et tte preetat attaattm la Inland 
woe attend today by Haler tte Hen.

Dublin Hop* British Labor 
Lenders Will End the Rail
way Strike.

those M. 1M.noStS ïijéüTnio cS.? tfaydoey' 
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tw Work Timing. Armature Winding. 
Violet Bay and Electrical Vibrators 
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Our Patross atid the General Pub* 
i will find under the 

meat that lmproremen 
mede conducive to their comfort. 

The Dining Room li now a 
we feel that u 

approval.

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

new menage- 
ta bave beenHugh OYiellL m 

(or Mid-Antrim and wee of Sir Sd* 
weed Cami'fl 
eatt Major O'Neill, wlto Is as Irish 
ae hla name, please hie tine ter tte 

be eeld, 
Uka the

Ibet treated tieatoe- rSfwr-
By 0. M. BRETHERTON. 

(Copyright, 18», by Publie Ledger.)
Dublin, Dee 11—The optimism of teed Lrnea ol Used Cera All Makes 

•uud Modela Agents Briscoe Auto*.

■bedel feature 
will meet with FOYAS & CO.. King Square

JEWELERS
Pen lines of Jewelry and Welches.

the money—"juat
firm, and. ES 
Afterwards" patronage whenWe solicit year 

vhilling 8L Joan.
'‘anything else the English papers over the possibil

ity of Irish peace resulting from the 
visit of the British Labor party com-

Sî.fSàiE

mi.n as
wint to Ceradea, bought bl«a the» In tta ia*l eue-tton ot 

clothes there end then came to New 
York. He intended to “go west and 
loaf a bit” but he read in the papers 
he wee believed to have gone to Spo
kane, where hla father was reportod 
dying, so he went only aa far as Chi
cago. Life there palled, and he came 
back to New York and then went to 
Philadelphia. No one recognised him 
there, so he returned to New York and 
decided to chance the west. Aj be 
bought his ticket, a detective arrested 
him. After first telling the detective 
that he had been visiting friends here 
and waa going to the Pacific coast to 
see relatives, be admitted the theft 
and told his story. He waa placed 
in charge of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children.

proverbial Irishman* the Major an* 
joys a “scrap” with E fafimraohr Milliney Co,c. ML «en. Rea 177 Wttee Street, to. John, d to |Who Weeldhtt -tirtdetred — but 
Urea kettle ae oetttS.r who tries to 
discredit Ireland lb bit tiearieg.

t eafced Major O'Neal wtiet k Me 
opinion would be tte teU at tireteeu

-Who wouldn't r' he told, 1 wee -------- STJOH.N^Wt'Lili^'SJSutattKEna
« All Kim!a. 1 'cur-Acetyîeu.0 müü W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise 

•Phone 21

Alee Menue end wallon»rj Itnelnn. 
end BoUere M 30W|.

Sr-under a republican government ae AUTO MECHANIC 
W3i. W. tiAL> XTI, see Union Sc. Auto 

■ecnanU; and kUectrluUit. AU Mb** oi 
Car* itevalrt i, ignition Trouble . ~ 
cd. C*uh bought ituii Sold. Second
hand Magneton and Coils Always -b Hand.

the Stun Palnare are demanding.
Ireland would In time become iso

lated through a British blockade 
through some other means which 
ore not at the 
to judge.” repMed the Major. “An Irish 
republic,” he went on* would lend it
self to Every tons of Intrigue to un*

or
we

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
«1 UNION STIO-TT 

WTOT ST JOHN. pvrrvNIt W T75

eot in a position

oT. JOHN HAittlU. *1 Hammond tiV. 
•Sianonrd' Dread. Cak* end ruu>

Nut.au lur QUBilLj HIM] Ci
Taylor, Prop. 14. U4E

tiYGIKNIC UAKJUtl, T. P. Kelly. Prop. 
IU Mill be. Xfuailty In Our Motto. 
We carry « Complete 
Pastry end Breed. ML

In any case St to quite premature to 
suggest that the visit of the British 
labor leaders wMl produce peace. Not 
quite a year ago these same men, 
Henderson, 
came here on a similar mission, but 
were bold by the Sinn Fein leaders 
that no compromise was possible.

Efforts toward a compromise with 
the Rlnn Fein undoubtedly will be 
made, probably tomorrow, when the 

bor leaders wfll visit Arthur Griffith 
, Mount Joy jafi. The interview will 

be private with no military police or 
prison authorities present. Griffith 
wfll say only the Dell Eireann can 
accept sAtii he will Insist that body 
be «Slowed to convene. That Is im
possible for various reasons and the 
matter
bishops, Irish labor leaders and a 
pea-ce conference representative may 
meet, but altogether they have not 
enough power to make one member of 
the, Irish republican army lay aside 
Ms revolver. Today the Britt* labor 
committee visited BaJbrlggan.

dermine BugiUsh domination and Ihwt 1MId my opinion would not be fur the 
•' of the Empire.” \

Y Adamson, and other»
Lille or Case. 

USX.■Ill a Compromise. FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Saaitary and Heating 

Enginear
No. 14 Church Street

CAF be.
UOMINION CZJ-B-. 1U CharlOTte 

Most Modem LKie In the City. Ha*û 
Quality and tient Service. »l_ 
Mrale Dinner »nt Supper. M. SU7.

The Home Rule bT8 at present be
fore the Howe of Commons appears 
to be a sort of a compromise accord
ing to the Major's views.

“Ulster does not want Home Rule.” 
he said. "She prefer» to be left ea 
eho is at praaeot, a component and

la
CONFECTIONERY

CORONA COMPANY. LTD.. *77-XM On-i 
kin St.—Man ui a durer» ol Pine CoaSee- 

S64V and *«41. BL Jctaa

in

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

eubetanttol part of the British Bm-
LAOIES' CLOTHING AND FURS 

BAKi'ti CASH AND CKF.Dl i üJu uiilo.,
SL^Ladlea C.othler and PU trier. We

pire. Ulster to aooeptftig the present
For Distrflaulioo as Sfand—I 

Office
If called for *1.25 
if mailed . • 139

measure of Home Rule more in a Cutlery, Clocks, Rasors. Beetric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN.
epirtt of toleratton and with a view 
to peaee between conflicting opinions 
than tor the mere tore of the thing. 
IHster would never submit to a par
liament controlled from Dublin, be

lt would be dominated by a

TRIED TO SMUGGLE 
GUNS INTO ROME

wfll end there. Catholic DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC, 
ti, AJtTHUh WK3TRUP. Health 

ay lnsututu. V Coburg St Spinal ad- 
letmente >zhlch will move the oauae 

Disease. M 42*7

DR. SSI Main Stret Phone K. SSi
lu
of

cause
section that has always shown hos
tility to Ulster*» Industrial and reli
gious aspira* tons.

The present bill” he went on, “to 
designed to let Ulster work out her 
own destiny free from any Irritating 
Interference on the part of men who 
do not and will not understand her; 
&i|£ that being granted I venture the 
opinion that inside ten years much of 
the religious bitterness that haehad 
e:rdh a deplorable effect on Irish life 
wMl dleewwr. jw* aa it has in Can- 
* with her separate parliaments."

Aaked If religious differences had 
much to do with the present abnor
mal condition of Ireland, he said,

Bags and Salt Cases., rUHNITURS
JACOBSON BROS.. 46 Dock SC. Dealer 1» 

Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths.
Range*, Ladles and (Tents' < 
floods Sold on Rasy Paymeata.

We have a large assortment which
Wagon Load Despatched from 

Berlin Labelled as Embassy 
Documents.

we are offering at moderate prices. BOILER TUBESClothing-
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

GROCERS
FURDrS CASH GROCERY. M Wall BL. 

Dealer In Flret-claes Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit. Butter and W—a. M. 
Mi

PICKS 1 BOUNCE LEMON. » and 11 Market Squire. 
•Phone Main 44S.Clandeboye, Dec. H.—'Misa A. Bice 

owns a Ponderosa lemon shrub, which 
ripened a fruit, ptokwf November 28. 
which weighed 15 ounces and mean* 

12 by 13 inches. The shrub Is

Milan, Dec. 12.—A mysterious at
tempt has been made from Berlin to 
debpai-ch a goods wagon to Rome, 
crammed with cannon, quick-firers, re
volvers and military field glasses, un
der cover of' diplomatic Immunity. 
This sealed wagon displayed a de
claration labelled “acts and docu
menta belonging

ik,^5r2rw«t lam the real nature o. Je conteot, d»
two years hae done much to accent»- nouncod the aflalr to the conMif. at 
ate that bittern»» which hao found whose orders the consument was se- 

r, In the recent troubles qo est rated and removed to the townto BeZ .£ ball. In the meantime Cavalier Tab* 
*?”*.*” uret, forwarding agent in Rome, re-
wûere- ceived a letter from the Bertln for

warding agency, Sebastian Boaer, in 
the* following terms:

Books and DooumentaT 
•1 remit herewith invoice relating 

•to L8 packing cases sent from the 
-Royal Italian Embassy here contain* 
tog books and documents, begging you 
to wire us immediately you recelre 
railway advice of arrival, so that the

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGGKK AND SON. »M Ha Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker CoaL 

’Phones West 90—17.

tioLsr lake» areAndover ket Sq.; Groceries, Hay, Oata. Feed. 
Hardware. tiuburbon Trade tiollolted. 
M. 1677.

end tin wqiraarly. high. m.
only about 2 1-2 feet taU, has three 
lemons still growing, and is seldom out 
o' bloom tihe year round.

ttcarka hwca hoaa
Andover, Dec. The laches of the 

Andover Presbyterian church held a 
sale and fancy goods . and a dhlcken 
dinner In the Mattonic hgU this even
ing to raise funds for the church. 
The attendance was large and proceeds 
amounted to nearly >100.

Evan C. Kupkey has returned to 
New York to resume his duties at 
the Bank of Montreal, New York 
agency.

Burton McAllary returned to Van 
Buren, Mahue, after a s>hert visit with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. McAllary.

A basketball game was played 
Thursday evening at Andover be
tween Perth nnd Fort Fairfield, Me. 
The score was 22 to 20 in favor of 
Perth after a hard fought battle. A 
return match will bo played at Fort 
Fairfield on Friday next.

Cash Prlceb LeB. Wilson, corner 111- 
mouth and Brueeeie Streets M. S6SS. ..U uie nulla raraa atiK

head of the TnUttary mission may tele
graph "to the ministry whhmpdll dele
gate an official for unloading. A per
son who will be authorised must be 
present at the opening of the wagon 
and verify if the seals be intact. The 
royal embassy v°uld like to be in
formed a couple of days before the 
consignment reaches Rome, but aa 
that is not possible, it must be resign
ed to paying several days' custody. 
Yon will, however, 
tiens before opening the wagon or, in
deed, doing anything till a represent
ative of the War Ministry visits you, 
when he will combine with you in 
wlbat Is to be done.’’

The affair Is lending itself to every 
sort of sensational rumor.

to the German Em- tga,
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DICK AND DODGE. 106 Water RL: Gen
eral Machlnlati Auto. Marine end 
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Modern Artistic Work hr 
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ORDERS PROMPTLY FRLKD
the McMillan press

»8 Prince U'.n. Street. 'Phone M. 2746.

BOILER MAKES*await our instruc-'*Tho proposal of the South and 
West to boycott litote* trtde does not 
seriouMy concern Me*>r O'Neill.

-Our chief Industries, Mnen, and 
ehip bonding.” he raid. ,1have one 
market to Ireland bo Ulrier can ig
nore with equanimity such a stupid 
threat Ae far an the northern banks 
are concerned they are pretty well all 
working in conjumotton with EtogHeb 
joint stock concerns and need net 

threatened withdrawal Of

ar »”• «WK,• Gtaagew

OIL VOM
SUPPLY Co.. 1« North 
adult high grade lahHcat- 
Autoe and Meter Resta 

Satisfaction at 
write for fall par-

HltVENOR
Wharf. Ab 
Ing oil for J 
Many «atiaflet* 
lees coat. Cal. or 
tlcvUra M. «017. AUTO INSURANCE
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Road, Galvanised Iron. Mete Ceilings 
Fkyllghta, Furnacoe Installed, tie ratal - 
Mi.; In Gravel Rootli u Prompt Attea- 
tlon. Prlooe Iteoocnabla M. **79-41.

fear any 
Rocoantn.”

Aaked If he thought the Irish of 
the South and West really desired fn- 
dependence, he answered :

“jf the results of the general elec- 
to accepted ae any indication 
certainly do, but my own opinion 
at they want peace more and

____ nan never be reotoTed until the
iraient reign at terror end «waeln- 
alien is put to an end, and I can ear 
without exaggeration that the Gov
ernment Is determined at all coet* 
to see order restored. I loathe end 
abominate reprisai», bat I ero to favor 
cf drastic legtoletlon to bring ebot* 
recgiect for the law. Although botn 
Parnell and Redmond always declar
ed their ultimate goal to be independ
ence. 1 would much prefer to era a 
representative Irish body working 

I constitutionally within the House or 
Commons towards that end than see 
th3 count ryta euch a chaotic ataig e» 
•he to today.”
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purvey us,
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<Irish Members Make Mistake.
)!

"The tew Irteh memheni whe re- S3 FURNITUREr-ie hi ParUamenL" he went on, Chae.L Archibald, A.M.E.I.CMl ceti
Uti.igus li> Mi'lluf. Ptiiusn, WMl

-«bow » tenSennr to follow to tan
footsteps at tte rest ttea VWeere 
who retime to attend, Thor end*» 
ror to bold Sir He*»» droeinwooa, 
the Irish Seerelnry, up to dartaum. 
ttnnt him daily with betog » mere 

AâaMhimwms Ceandfon who* only 
gwemedy for Ireland la lewleeo raerae

tut h> Oee ot ell ebon» Sir Hemsr 
doe» not ooneaal the foot that he » 
J rood ot hie pe«* tt eo/lurorlae t# 
I riee Ireland bec» I* her
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quirements., How many there are, however, among eer growing girls of whom this cannot 

be said. Yon see them sitting on the side benches looking en, or lolling around 
in a linHone. ctiTcttiSd manner, and, as a rule, irritable ana
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long. 
MILBUBN’S BEAST AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial in such 
a mult it-» tip of that they can be recommended without hesitation.
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the aUund nod baatiftad, following Ma 
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Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont., writes:—^My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled 
to give up her work. I waa very discouraged about her, as I had her 
to two doctors, bat they did not seem to do her much good. She could 
cat sleep at night, wmild have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pifls, and I cannot speak' too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling flee, and started hack to work again 
two months agoZ

Miiburtfa Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by
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waa real whiskey and after the jury 
had «too taken a pdnt of it into the 
jury room to teet whether or not it 
was real or ^mrkms, the point' on 
wbldh Kuhn's conviction hinged.
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:

FOR WOMEN V-

HÈ N0RTHLAN1_
—I

Mackenzie River Basin Or 
bf Richest m \Vhole 

World.

—

TRY THES*.

Baked Psars —BW dried jeers, 
three-foartha ni» of eager, one-hall 
capta) of bofflng orator, four whole

n fetch day and night petrol the wet- 
ere of Vermilion, 
pariahea, through 
wild life rodage entende, 
blned tracts will tale hr at least 
three large lakes and several email

WORLD'S LARGEST ZOO 
FORMS PARADISE FOR 

LIVING WILD THINGS
Hillsboro.Apohaqui A BACHELOR GIRL REFLECTIONS OF and Iberia 

the great 
The com- COAL OF SPLENDID

QUALITY ABOUNE

R* An Brooke Says Area Co 
Uiina Biggest Oil Deposit 
World

Mr. endApohaqui, N. B„ Dec. 10 —After a 
Mi—nt visit to Toronto, Ottawa and 
other Upper Canadian cities, Mr. and 
Mra. Colby Hibbert Jones arrived 
home on Wednesday evening from 
Ihoir wedding journey. Proceeding 
La the residence of the groom's par 
«■ta. Geo. B Jones M. L. A„ and Mrs.

the bride and groom were at- 
tWIkmately welcomed home, 
geests included : Mr .and Mrs. Jotih 
Hohineon, Mr and Mrs. Hurry Lwbop. 
and Master Ronald Lisaon, Mr. and 
Mrs. John DalUn«. Messrs Arthur 
DaMng. Eldon Robinson and Ernest 
ftobfneon, all of Susse*. Mr. W. N.

liitlaboro, N. B., Dec. 10
Wright have returned from .■mpdh * By HELEN ROWLAND

L I Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syadlcstc, lac.)
Mrs. allai
Frsdertcton. .

Mr». W. r, Taylor bee returned 
from St. John.

Mrs. K. 8. Daffy, who underwent aa 
operation at the Moncton Hoaptul, 
recently, ha, eaUcleatly recovered to 
at to return to h

Mrs. A. H. Bradshaw end eon, Ray 
moud of St. Martins, are guests at the 
horns of the former1, sleler. Mr,. J
K Wallace.

Mis. Jenkins ahd daughter. Bliaa- 
helh cf Sydney. C. B.. are guests of 
Mrs. J. H. Berne

•Mias Jennie Taylor. G. N.. has re- 
Roblltson (Winnipeg), Mr. and Mrs. turned from Moncton, where she was 
G. O. Campbell of Norton. Mrs. Seth I on duty at tie city hospital.
Jones nod Mrs G. W. Jones (Sussex). Mr. 11. ». Su-eves of bants Anns,

ones, ends score of Islands In theA Tract of Over 180,000 
Acres Contains Every Vari
ety of Bird and Animal Life

Soak the peers In cold water » few 
hours. Drain, place In an earthen 
baking dish, add the other Ingredi
ents. end bake In a slow oven. (Prill 
before serving.

Slewed Honey Apples —Hour 
vinegar, two cupfuls of honey, one 
teoepoootnl of cinnamon.

Either dried applet or whole apple# j 
cut In smnti pieces may be need. Heat^ 
the honey, vinegar and cinnamon tcr^ - 
gather If dried apples are need they ' 
should be Arst soaked a few hours.
Drop apples a few at a time In the 
syrup, cooking a few minutes until 
transparent.

Apple Sponge
chopped apply, one cupful of boiling 
water, two cupfuls of sugar, two 
lemons, one tablespoonful of gelatine, 
two eggs.

Boll water and sugar together, then 
add the thinly sliced or chopped ap
ples and cook until tender. Soften 
the gelatine In a little cold water.
then add the lemon juice and grated Plenty of Good Cask
rind of one lemon, and pour into tho
hot mixture. Beat until cold, then Away up near tho An-;.:<t Circle,
fold in stiffly beaten whites of the Dlony the oourae of tho Alac&eiitii
eggs, poor Into molds, and set to a • dipo.-,it oi euai

Each of iw may count a chamber cold place to harden. to that produced lu Cornu
Which we keep ' • 1 u«-i AlfrertiL

Lit with sunlight, tinted amber,— Appeals to Dublin By out; of natures mysterious
Lapped in Sleep. * Belfast, Dec. 12—The Lord Mayor cesse* this e<d <L j." . L local.xl o

of Cork hns' telegraphed the Lord ■ liili side was ig.àiyti ■ agtx
No one passes through its portals Mayor of Dublin stating that the Are ■ . imut. ;ug u . a AJ xauJer

Save those few brigade at Cork was unable to cope ■ Jkeiislc, tho gj • "Ktlah expk
Whom we choose of many mortals with the outbreak, and begging to»- ■ ^oovored th. M.v river n

Loved—like you. help. It is possible that a Dublin 1*e ■ jyMHü ye-ira . ;.,v, auti tt lv, stilt b
—John F. Waddington.,brigade will be sent by special trwn. ■ laXtoday. Nearby nre rich deix

— g ct An n and other ores which a
du y may bo ttieJted for comraei 
lux; by tiri* same coak

Great OU Deposits.

They include saltgreat marsh, 
water, out to the three-mile limit of 
Unde Sam’s domain; salt marsh 
lands, fresh-water lakee and bayous 
and rivera; oak-covered islands, and 
cypres» covered swamps.

On th
variety of animal life known to Louie- 
iaula, from the black bear of the cane- 
brakes to the muskrat of the river 
banks, and from the bald-headed 
eagle of the oak-covered Islands to 
the humming bird of myriad hues flit
tering above the wild roses on the up
land. To them In winter comes every 
variety of bird that migrates into or 
through the United States, from the 
tiny swallows to the huge and rare 
swans.
frigate birds have been seen on 
Marsh Island, which the Russell Sage 
Foundation gave to Louisiana, and 
the mysterious Anhlnga, or snake 
bird, believed to be the most direct of 
all bird descendants of the flying rep-

1/ there were only two women and one man in the world, the 
men would marry the brunette, and spend the rest of bis life peep
ing speculatively over her shoulder, et the blonde.home. Stretching for approximately 7b 

miles along the coast of the Gulf 
of Mexico, and extending Inland an 
average width of seven miles, an area 
of more than 500 square miles, the 
largest zoological garden In the world 
lu being established within the bound
aries of the United States, by the 
state of Louisiana.

More than three-fifths of this great 
tract, larger even than the "Elephant 
Park" planned by England In the 
heart of equatorial Africa, Is now 
owned by Louisiana under permanent 
law that It never be sold or leased or 
used for any purpose whatsoever but 
refuge for the wild things of the 
earth and air, that no firearms of any 
kind, save those belonging to the 
wardens, be allowed upon it. and that 
it at all times be open to ornitholo
giste, naturaliste,- and nature photo 
graphere. t

The Snowy Heron Returns
On these lands, all so far given to 

the state made famous by Audobon. 
all the many varieties of bird life In
digenous to Louisiana are now living 
and increasing. On them the snowy 
heron, driven to the verge of extinc
tion by the plume hunters, who took 
the beautiful aigrettes at the price of 
the bird’s life, have returned to breed 
by thousands. The roseate spoonbill, 
once thought to be on Its way to join 
the great auk and the Labrador duck 
in extinction, breeds there in annual
ly increasing numbers, while during 
the .migratory season—since this 
great zoo lies directly under the main 
lanes of Mississippi Valley migra
tion—the photographer and student 
are compelled to drive tho Canada 
and snow and blue-fronted geese and 
the mallards and teal and pintails 
from his path as hewulks on Avery 
Iaflund, or Marsh Island, or over the 
huge tract given to the state by the 
Rpckfeller Foundation.

The present tract is administered 
by the Louisiana State Department of 
Conservation, which had the greater 
part of U for five years under proba
tion, demonstrating to the donors that 
these islands and prairies, and bays 
and bayous and marshes could be 
maintained fiee and safe sanctuaries 
for the wild life of the whole Missis
sippi Valley—At the end of those five 
years—this year these tracts are be 
ing turned ovër to the state of Louis
iana, through the state department 
of conservation, to be the property of 
the state forever.

180,000 Acres Now in Zoo.
Lands in the zoo today constat or 

13,000 acres, valued at $130,000 and 
given to the state by Charles Wfflls 
Wal'd and Edward A. Mcllhenrav, in 
1911; 78,985 acres, valued at $780,000, 
given by the Russell Sage Founda
tion, as the result of efforts by Mr. 
Mclthenny. and 88.247 acres, valuen 
at $660,000, given by the Rockefeller 
Foundation. All these foundation 
gifts, aa has been intimated above, 
were made five years ago. Thus, 
there is a total of 180,232 acres, 
valued at $1,570,000 now In the zoo.

The lands to be acquired consist of 
two strips, one of 43,000 acres, , in 
Vermillion Parish, between the Rue 
sel Sage and Rockefeller1 Foundation 
gifts, and valued at $675,000, and the 
other of 86,000 acres lying between 
tlje Ward-Mcllhenny gift and the 
Rockfeller Foundation gift, and 
valued at $300,000.

Every variety bf Animal Life.
Persons whose idea' of a zoo pic

tures a number of huge cages filled 
with animals and birdc would be dis
appointed in coming to this, the 
greatest zoo in the world, for there 
is not a vestige of a fence, .far from 
a cage and not a house appears save 
at rare intervals the cottages of a 
warden, or the landing place of some 
of the armed fleet of motor boats

lands today lies everyJ A lover may be moved by a w erd—-but tt takes a "touch" to 
arouse a husband's attention effectively. Toronto» Dec» 12—in the eleven h 

Aral miles which It «reverses fr 
eource in the Great Slave L? 

Wn &# moulu In tile Arctic OeeaiL 
MocKenxh) River flows through 
vast territory of even vaster wau 
Ui minerai and oil deposits, tint 
Bud, for a considerable part of 
Way» la agricultural poeeibiiitics, 

This information was brought 1* 
, it. A. brooks» a 

geologist» who 
•animera on tut 
tuorhiland» and 
ÿeatent&y»

The

Fairy tales are no longer considered good mental pabulum for 
children: but it Is not such a bad idea for Mttle girls to get used to 
hearing them, before they grow up and marry gold enthusiasts, power 
fiends, bappv fishermen, and "home-brew” experts.

----------------h--------
Love is a matter of "give and take"—marriage a matter of mis

give and mistake.

A man's modeety concerning hie real virtue# and ability is ex
ceeded only by the astonishing pride which he takes in hie sins and 
hie singing voice. '

Ijove is not dangerous so long as a girl merely "dreams about 
you," Algy; but when she begins to lie awake nights and speculate 
about yon, it’s time to capitulate— or run.

Heaven may favor the "cheerful giver," tflkt, after a glance at 
this year’s Christmas junk, It seems as though the "cheerful recipi
ent" ought to be rewarded with some cort of supernal blessing, too.

Usually a girl who can converse in four languages and think in 
two marries a man who can oat in ALL language*» and can’t think

Two cupfuls of
California, is in town.

Miss Mason and Miss 
Sleeves e£ Salem, «-pent the week-end 
at the home cf Mr. ana Mrs. Win. Mc
Allister.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Junes, Major aud 
lim. Herbert S. Jones, Mr. and Mr#.
Harley S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
Johnson an. Mr. J. A Fowler.

enter tinned
Tuesday evening from Ô to 9 o'clock, Mz 'lu»:;* .1 cf Hopewe'. Hlb. has 
in honor of the eighth birthday of boon Vise guest et Mrs. J. F. Wallace, 
her daughter. Me!da Catharine. Sup- Miss Iteriha Low;her of Moncton, 
per was served at ti o'clock, when six- accompanied by her niece. Mies Kafh- 
teen little guests sat dow^n to the ryn McVitux. wore here last week, 
prettily appointed table, centred with I Tho u-eictAm» of St. Mary:- Aug:i- 
the conventional birthday cake, on! can Church halt! a succt-eaml supper, 
which burned eight miniature con-1 on Wednesday evening of last week, 
dise. After enjoying the delicious and | The ^u- : of $104.00 was realize!. The

held in the Men's HaU.

Buelah Albatrosses, boobies and

eut the ludt I
Mrs. H. T. Bell wort; in the gi 

o Wi.« m Two

)^fety, fearless 
Island reserve.

tiles, nests In 
on the Avery I

FRIENDSHIP.
a quantity <

Idainty menu prepared, a programme1 supptr wa» 
of amuaing games were enjoyed, ! Mr.. E. (\ Wright held her post- 
Rmnng them being : "Spiders in the' i-'iptiul :xvoption on Friday of last 
Cobweb." Mise Marjorie Jones wn*j week >Ir< Wright wore taupe satin
successful in winning the prize, bengj end was ais’eted in receiving by Mrs.
the first to find the end of the cord | W F. Taylor, who wore black siik 
sad thus get out of the web. Many'and Mrs. Conrad Osman, who wore 
pretty gfts were received by the win I cream georgette. Mrs. George VVai- 
arme Utile hostess, who is a general lave ushervl to the d.niug-roonr Mrs. 
favorite with all. The guests includ Clint n H poured and Miss Bertha 
sd: The tittle Misses Jeanette Me LcWIner of Moncton, sister ot the 
Knight. Della Gamblin, Elsie North- bride and M-ss Mary Carlisle served, 
rup. Verna Northrop, Hazel Parlée. Little M'to» Kathryn McClure of Monc- 
Eulah Parlee. Annie McEwan, Mar toll, admitted the guesth. 
jorie Jones. Hazel Anderson, aud decorations were of red carnations^ 
Maulers malcolm Ogflvte, Weldon Mv Rev A Uorwood was at Hillside.
KnJghu Clair Jones, George Arm- Albert County, this week,
strong, Albert Parlee and Ralph Me Arch Cameron, who is
E3ron at St. Martins, was home for Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R H. Morris arc 
meets of Mrs. Morris' parents. Mr , 
and Mrs. Wrigbton of Erb Settle- ; 
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Morris returned ! 
on Wednesday from their wedding ! 
trip to the I’pper Canadian cities and j Curpman, Dec. 10.—Mr. E. E. Cran- 
are spending a short time here be- dall, of Vancouver, was a week-end 
fore leaving to make their home in | guest of Mr. and Mrs George King.

Shartff Reid, of Oagetown, was in 
town Tuasday and Wednesday, the 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Darrah.

Mr. and Mrs.. Hurry Williams, of 
Portland. Me. are visiting Mr. and 
Mra. Harry But lei 

The recent moving picture and sale 
of cuidy lisld by the ladles of the 
Baptist church was most successful, 
the sum cf 5108 b>iug realized.

Mr. William B Darnah v»?as in Fred 
erlotcn Saturday

Nli*s Nellie Harper has returned 
from a visit with friends in Apohaqui 
where she attezided the Jones-Robin
tern wedding.

Mrs. Hayward Butler and little 
daughter, June, wüio have been ill 
with men alee, have quite recovered.

.tirs. J. McNeil. Mrs. Phillip Me 
G'alay and Mies B. McGinley visited 
Monet yn on Tueedsy.

Is your Christmas (Ohrist’s M ass) a Holy Day — or merely a 
turkey-cranberry-saitce-mtoce-pie-m istletoe-and-holly day ?

1 PEACE BUBBLE 
IS SHATTERED 

ONCE AGAIN

Deacon Will Be 
Ordained PriestThe house

ltr. Brjcke ' is ecnlkl -ut Iliad 

A number of widely st

Arthur J. Langlois Made Dea- 
Laat Year Will be Or-

area oontalas Lie.L'«',.-;c
discovered iu the hit

«ttod ixiinls there were seep 
ctiier Indications ot tba cx.Htenv 
great reservoir:' of petruUum, 
where beneath tho 6urf,u>9.

At ono place the gock; 
îiu»::'* rock so i'K:r-j::£h 
with oil' that h.s c,.:-vi 
Igtidted it.

As tho nearest find is some 
mdles from the closest rail*

con
dained in St. George's Friday Seuetary for Ireland and Head 

of Republican Army Take 
Uncompromising Stands.

Cliipman ;At Trinity Church yesterday morn
ing reference was made by Rev. Canon 
Armstrong to an ordination service to 
take place at St. George’s Church. 
West St. Joim. on Friday of this week. 
A.rthur J. Langlois, who last year was 
made a deacon will be oedadned a 
priest and will continue to minister 
to the congregation of the Anglican 
Church at Hillsboro.

Mr. Langlois, as a lay reader for 
some tbne. assisted Rev. W. H. Samp
son, rector of St. George. The Bishop 
of Fredericton will officiate at the 
service.

In his sermon, which was preached 
from Isaiah 6-8. "Whom Shall I Send 
and Who Will Go For Us? Rev. Can
on Armstrong spoke of the call to 
service and the great need of more 
laborers in the field of the world.

-,t to
ttrz:By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
London, Dec. 12. — Peace between 

Great Britain and Ireland Das been

Winnipeg, where the groom is em 
ployed aa an electrician

W. N. Robinson, of Winnipeg, spent 
Friday last guest of Geo. B. Jones, 
M. L. A., and Mrs. Jones.

W. T. Burgess spent Friday and 
Saturday in Moncton, guest of his 
brother. Dr S. W. Burgess and Mrs.

Mias Paul ne Erb. Si John, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

MBs*» Minnie GUmou. of Cleveland, 
who is the guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Benjamin
theria. Many friends regret her mis
fortune and hope for her early re-

The numerous friends of Mrs. John 
Manchester are pleased to hear that 
her condition is somewhat improved 
since the sudden attack of fllness 
winch she suffered on Sunday last.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lit
tle deeply 
the serious 
though are pleased to know that Mr 
Little is gradually recovering from 
jiia rather protracted illness

ay ]
tna asportation la
obstacle

-
to be overcame, but 

5s satisfied th-at this will b 
coanplii L. 1 and at eoinp;.r.itive3y
soDuhle cost.

postponed again. The bubble of hope 
hurst last night in the House of Com
mons when Sir Ha mar Greenwood, 
Chief Secretary fr Ireland, stated 
there could not lx* a truce in Ireland 
"until tho extreme leaders ot the Irish 
republican army either surrender, de
liver up their arms or are arrested.’’ 
And Michael Collins. Irish minister of 
linance and commander-in-chief of the 
Irish army, has stated, according to 
Dublin reports that the Irish people 
should hold fas' against the danger 
of being stamped by the false prem
ises of the British Government.

Andrew Donar Law, who Lloyd 
George calls his partner-premier, told 
the Commons no reply had been sent 
to Father O'Flanagan, vice president 
of the Sin;i Fein, regarding peace.

foregoing is what happened 
yesterday as far as British public ana 
Parliament are publicly concerned, 
but that does not describe the rustle 
and bustf.e in Downing street, the 
avalanche oi inquiries at the Foreign 
Office, the calls upon Uoyd George 
and the Cabinet. Everybody—the 
Govenmeut, Sinn Fein, opposition la- 
bo riles and tories and business inter
ests and foreign diplomats—was so 
aroused by the O'Flanagan telegram 
and by the reports of the Foreign Of
fice of negotiations with a Sinn Fein 
envoy to Mr. Lloyd George, returning 
from a week-end of golf with Lady 
Actor, found London officially and 
privately dancing on needles over the 
prospects of an Irish truce.

Premier Following Same Policy.
To those who wished an armistice 

and an Irish settlement, the neves was 
too glad to be true. To the Ulsterites 
and Unionists the news that the 
Prime Minister was about to compro
mise with the murder gang was too 
terrible to, contemplate, and the re
sult was that today everybody was 
àsking everybody else what was hap
pening. The more they investigated 
the more every one discovered that 
nothing unusual had happened. The 
Prime Minister was simply following 
bis customary policy of carrying on 
private eonveroatione with all vari
eties of pe 
Scotch and American—about Ireland 
and telling all of them that he wishec 
an Irish settlement.

Arthur Henderson went to Ireland 
at the Prime Minister’s personal re
quest: an official of the Foreign Of
fice. friendly ^disposed towards some 
American correspondents, listened to 
their stories of conversations with 
Sinn Fein leaders and ^reported to the 
Premier The final result was that 
everybody was talking peace, every
body was excited and most pensons 
were hopeful, but all the while the 
Prime Minister -knew that until the 
men who deliver the goods talked 
peace there would be no peace In Ire
land. Of the three men who today 
can deliver Irish opinion one De Val
era. is In the United States; the sec
ond, Arthur Griffiths. Is to prison, ana 
the third. Coûtas, le In hiding.

GREAT EARTHQUA 
m S. HONOUR<Lester, is ill with dtp-

Heavy Loss of Life and M 
Damage is Feared in Me* 

1 Reports.

r *
i MEMENTOS OF

WOMEN VOTERS
Sun Salvador, Dec, 1*) — Tc 

eartoqmù. : s 
lut ecu, SviLbera Honduras, act • 
to nîpvri i roc wed here tixi.iy, bi 
tails are lacking. Very viob 
also were felt Wedn’sday - i (".; 
d eg a. and Coriiuo. \W.»iern Ni.:.u- 
twenty-fivo trwihir ..h -. king Co 

TLe loss of lue and- extent o 
danr;ge ce used by the earUxqua 
not lajznvu.

As an interesting sidelight on 
hu-man, particularly feminine nature, 
Leslie’s Weekly undertook the task 
of tabulating the varioue articles left 
by women voters in the United Slate* 
polling booths on the day of the 
presidential election. Returns have 
been allow in coming* in, but partial 
figures were recently supplied, with 
the following results:

Handbags (600 districts mieelng), 
18,766.

Handkerchiefs (North Dakota .v<* 
Nevada yet to be heard from), 23,428.

Dress goods samples ( tellers still 
at work), no count.

Cigarette casee (east of the Mis- 
eie-pippd), 364.

Pearl beads (the strnkg» having 
broken under excess of civic excite
ment >. 9,456,477.

Smelling salts, 85.
Pair of rubbers.

have occurred in
sympathize with them in 
Dines* of their intuit son. TheWïDDINGS.

Secmans-Calder
There are very many friends who 

ext «3,2 congraiuiaiiauis to Ralph Earl, 
»o:« o;’ Mr. and Mrs. Wm Seamans, 
of Princeton, Maine, aiul his bride. 
Miss Lucy Blanche, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Junes E. Oakler, of Fair 
Haven. N. B. The marriage took place 
on WtV esday a: the home of Mr. and 
Mre Po-vnsr.1 South Princeton. Rev. 
Mr. K to wart tied the nuptial knot In 
the pix.sence of the immediate rela
tions. The drawing-room, where the 
ceremony took place, was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. The 
l-ride. who was unattended, made a 
very bwe.y picture in a beautiful gown 
of white taffeta with seed pearl em
broidery The bridal veil was hold tn 
plane by a coronet of orange bios? 
sonv The shower bouquet was of

Cody’s
Oody s. X. B.. Dec 10 -The Hon. J 

E. Hetiberingtoo, with Mr. T. P. Heth- 
erington.
Cody's.

The Women s Institute was held at 
tue home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
Perry on Tuesday evening .

Mrs. J. Richardson of 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Richardaon on Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Belyoa was buried at 
Thorntown cemetery on Tuesday.
There was a service at the United 
Bubtst Ciurreb. whch was conducted 
by tb' 'lev V.'ellngton Jenkins

Mr. Csrney Si>cord iott Tuesday for I brkial :.W8 r rtd m-ilden -hair fera. 
£t. Juiin. I Aftor psrtck4ng of a dainty luncheon

Mr. Clevy Perry fell from a seaf S the bridal party left, amid rbowers of 
Ir.ld which was against his slaughter i ' na’t-ui. by Mr.:ne Central en route 
kowe. The distance was about ten <>v i'3> b-îde*» home at Fair Haven, 
feet and he bruised his heeîa quite N. P. where a largely attended re- 
badly. Except from this, he escaped option wn« given them. During the 
injuries He is now on fails wav to evening delicious refreshments were 

• recovery. I served. The gifts were most mimer*

HACKETT RECEIVED 
OVA nGW IN LCNTreturned Sutuniay to

British Critics Deny Afner 
Actor Title of a "Gr 
Hamlet.

Annadnle.

By HUGH DRYDEN. 
hi* 1923. by Cr»es-Atls’(.fl

ous and beautiful, üxüuding cheques, 
silver and cut glass.

The brido travelled in a smart gown 
of blue French serge with a fission
able coat of Hudson seal. Her hat 
was of taupe velvet with ostrtet trim-

The honeymoon will be spent in Sl 
John and other points of interest to 
the province

iicncaptSbl
V-iuy oca niay tii

isondoii.- » Dec. 
both, but not g 
sivo produce a.

ujk/u Juq, K. H-vktx.'s U.iuion 
(tt the Aid "a ; <ji Tii an 
luid tile af a a, 
pnuy of Ki;gj . 
khti (Mr . IT.' ;
Lxiy Maubath) 
and appi'opi ik.i« in

1 Mr. 11
c ' j. hr.u-retc 
jAC/cr.i to si 

i Campbell bei

ally
FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY COMMENCES MONDAY!Irish, English.

DU yea aww wau too devil'» pass- 
key »T Can it be beoshtT Who 
me it? YooTl knew when 

photodrama of

fen Uf woicoi:.- i, 
promhieht menû»ers <if > . Am
(Xdouy, and a nuaiter of leottinj 
jeli actors and atX 
"called” many tLmos aft ; Lit 
cifli-ain, and given a tarenit ution 
tk>n.

. H
this

Ï day on the mj era» of the eodal 
wove, the next day, die storm centre of 
the higf ml scandal Paris 
A picture so reel, se

Tn Much tor M'ss Lon»,

on a of Sarah'Yedorsi” wa
bar-dlT 

an
mod ac/reeees. was equal

eat ixdtis ui Le 
she alone, prrtiiivfts

gr
I

with that ycsll 
r it all year days. _

B-t ■*» K

Mtoa-ud. fièritffitllJd 
Æto a. blue Lwed English blond

lS^hfgh cootndy. Mty essai

!an h
YÎO OiLOtoXi

of Ssrfl>oTf R«n
The efff-'t of >Au 
Gbjbo Th 

* St., l...r 
fciCiîl IXWC

| ly lu lac » rare 6vr lit .-a;
oxysms.
tor.K uw riwxtgfet it w
piCos td ‘( iiitTi a u px 
id modcr^îaiy p'hc" " >aa* parts

I
■

HALIFAX DOCTOB OEAO.

VHalifax, DSC. Ill—Hr. George A. 
DempMI. me of the WO hi* physi
ciens of this city died today after » 
brief III

Everybody who saw

He was 59 years of age
and Is survived by one son and one attorn;* bo aüddaughter. “Fedaett.role% *The Stew" and "Mary.

;UWVTOSALItVEL
wmI

Amont; new Amerivnn pn 
in" prospect at la* LonioC 1 
ana tliu ‘‘Scoria.’’ tbo romance 
Nprtbw-*iK whksb luti air 
seen in Ajnorôc-* aad will u 
3bge-: at tilt: Stiraai Theatir. 
Mar Ur urrir cr and U - Jo 
«ML ing rotes : and* the- A meric 
t;cai coared- "Mary” which « 
imported \ty 3 L- Bitks and p

vte crust F
SPECIAL
PRICES

MATINEE
PRICES25c 35c 15c*» 25c

:

i^. . - .M
«

9
a

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9 and RAM^SERIAL PHOTO D

6

y^lways the game rich, full - 
flavored tea.

SoU only In the sealed air
tight Red Row Carton,

Red Rose Coffee Is always fresh

iMPtRlAl S- MAY AM
In George Kibbs Turner’s "Red Book” Romantic Fiction

If U) IN TRUST^Directed 

by I nee
Metro ^

Film

The Compelling Narrative of a Shopglrl’a Adventure

Vopular and Claaelc HitsThe 14th Chap, of Serial Story

ORCHESTRA“the lost cmr
Augmented InstrumentationStory Concludes Next Week

Another Splendid Fridav-Saturday Show ^
Big Walking Doll and Double RunnerKiddies’

Xmas
Get Your 
Ballots 
at Mats.

FOR BUILDING NAMES
of the Doll and Sled from the Words

“Pirate Gold”-Our New Serial•Prize.

ALL KIDDIES EXCITED.PRIZES ON VIEW IN WINDOWS

NEXT FR1. 17th—New Santa Claus’ Playlet Commences

L

►. ST. JOHN.

REDROSE
TEA >S goo£tea

' a :

•; -mtapiep
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JttÉfck, s
la. -itoto.
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hflW i^«™™ ?«ÏS-'|^H5«S£: oassfed ADVERnswe*
>- BUSINESS ; "SATOKCT TpKCH”! >■$

«
' -X______  -........ ■«=

STORFI JiVlMj
’OF RICHES IN

THE NORTHLAND (% Richard SpiRaâe)

M
H v:

TT—

■■ Twr. per word earl insertion, 
charge twenty-five cents.

cents g
n ChignecU Awey.

The R.M.G.P-- v’hignacto
Salord
to
Ce are the local agents.

àl0®;• & i$ - îd»t 'Lew TW*. 
M. AM, P.M.5 «aSBtSfifîErs *&» 7.53MO»; ,,i| .. LIS WANTED.

First Said to Have Been Bur
ied Alive—New Story Says 
They Died Fighting.

t 11> ,i
WANTED—Teacher lor School DV- 

irkt No * Parish of fci 
Restifioitibe. lor term opening Janu
ary. 1321. Salary $67 j&r month. Ap
ply at one»» to Davi£ J Wlent Str> 
to School Trustee*». W*** Rre».*

SOBJOAN.
Id rind .v .* Dec. 13.

Veccela in Pert and Misera They ArS
Lee*t<*h

*rr-- ct-—POST OF S Cargo of Be* Shooks. «i
The tern Schooner Westway clears EP-—Seoood Claes Female

ed Saturday- rooming fin* Ha^WB/*^**WBWP,WifPPaNaaP, ^ Johnston^ 
E rmuda. with a cargo of onion ho*. ^OWWfiSce January 1st, 1921 Ap- 
shooks. Naglo Wlgmore are the lo-t I'ly to R. C Akertey, Narrows, Qoe^na
cnl agents. KoWBty.

Coal troulfl be much cheaper If orl- 
• inary human intelligence; was empluy- 
|ed L» lia diatrBrotkm. This Dj pilau 

nnrücalarly to anthracite, the kind yoa 
use in your bouse. There Is too w.uçl» 
handling rad rebandLrg. Coring and 
cxally Hatiing of the stuff, 
tody Wfth cotitwm Reuse will intro
duce a simple method some da,»' by 
which there will be no breaking of 
bulk from the mine to the coiummer. 
There is such a method of freight 
hnudling now under dcv« lo-pment Col. 
Boaner, od.Toledo, is üio.lavontor» Va
rious prominent capLiatfels. am»:ng 
them Henry I* DoaerLy, are fiuanctoV 
iy ia teres-ad in it.

tu effeot, tfce'ldoa Is for Lhe use of a 
container—-any, of three or five ton ca
pacity—which can be pi&c .-d. on a rail
road Cat car or truck of trolley flat 
car or chassis of auto, and which can 
ire transferred from one truck base to 
another without difficulty and .in very 
tittle time. Ool. Bonner did not <v.n- 
.cm piste coal hauling in bis operation

Mackenzie River Basin One 
bf Richest in \Vhole 

World,
TRY THESE. Manche;tar Corpora*ioa- iiyc ti 7>.

Canadian Ctinquerv:
dedication of tnd ti.cHiarheni Li the

IMn* Dee. 13—On the eve of me 
m inor/ ûf the h«ro»-s ol the "lîey- 
ouét Trench" at Verdau a new ana 
probably anlbi nCc story has been, 
laid of bow they met Vu tr end. l; 
has been believed mat while moving west. 
up to Attack, ritie in band, tlirough 
the ehelUiolei and einfiiog mud uf 
that most deapwraie of all b.ilUetielda 
between Tbiaitiount and Douaumdnt, 
they were buried ûüve as Uie re mit 
of the explosion of some great shell

It was the story which was toll! to 
tioorgo F. Rand whan be visited tba 
trench and saw the bayonets of tho 
men of the Third Coarpt*ajr of tea 
137til Regiment who had died lUüe, 
etitl protrud.ng through the carta. 
Moved a* others had been by uie 
btory of Uietr into he declared his in
tention to build over Uio trench a 
îaunisment whkh would perpetuate 
their memory. A few du> i lat-ju-. it 
wljl be remembered, lie wvaa killed 
wbul® flying to Eog.und. Ilia execu- 
Lors, however, eanv.i ou. ilia wisa

uatija.

■ M ALE HtidFL W
La: W'.utted Pears —BW dried pesre. 

fourth» eu» of ea#tr. oteliull 
d ol bofflng water, four whole

» T
Canadian Runner—No. 16 b€;tn.
Bus ex—Berth No, 7.
Canadian Bwvsf^lxu.g vVhsrt

COAL OF SPLENDID
QUALITY ABOUNDS

R. A. Brooke Says Area Con
tains Biggest Oil Deposit in 
World,

WANTEDr-Tescber. -immole, nupe»- 
.or Class, with experience up to Crude 
S. Apply to E. K. Conbell Sectary. 
Hoard of School Trustee». Wdbdst .elr!

SALESM AN — A seif - re pacting 
.Veeman, whoi»e ami. tion is beyond 

aïs present migbi liud
cungepial empioy men : with us 
t thé^ÜShïc: V.at’* douiLe his l- 

ociro. We rcquITr ,i h.u* of cle in 
character, sound in aitrd and budv. of 
du ng personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a lmt- 
grewing contei-n. witere industry 
\vvuid bo rewarded With far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. App.y to Mr. Men ■ r, second 
îlcor, 167 i'rince William dt.

BRAKE vi£n. higinne.'s 
To Mmicncster ■f-db, later fcftiv t which uiijUbm ?). 

via Halifax, N. 8. Vvrite Railway, care Siunaurd

?tk the pears In cold weter a few 
i. Drain, place In an earthen 
« dieh, add the other Issredl- 
and bake In a alow or en. (MU 

e aervlns.
iwed Honey Applee — Four 
[nr, two cupful» of honey, one 
oonfnl of cinnamon, 
her dried applee or whole applee 
n email plecea may be need. Heat 
honey, rtnegar end cinnamon to 
ir If dried apples are used they 
Id be II ret soaked a few houre. 
apple. » few at a time In the 

>, cooking a few mlnutee until 
i parent.
pie Sponge r— Two cupfule of 
ped apply, one capful of boiling 
r, two cupfuls of sugar, two 
ns. one tableapoonful of gelatine, 
eggs.
11 water and sugar together, then 
the thinly sliced or chopped ap- 
and cook until tender. Soften 

gelatine In a little cold water, 
add the lemon Juice and grated 
of one lemon, and pour Into tiio 
mixture.
In stiffly beaten whites of the 
pour Into molde, and set In n 

place to harden.

Beet»—ha the sp 
Corsican—Berth No, 4.

'Umpteen of Britain—B«,:i No. s, 
"GIoomuiI Ptorio—Pettiiip l Wharl 
Canadian S .llor^lu th" stream. 
Shcha—McLeod Wharf. 
hieriHo—.No. 1 Berth.

i WANTED — tieoma cîuda ft?ûuUe 
: «cher tor uext term. Ajiyiy stHting 
mary to Thotnu# W". Mauburn. New 

Jerusalem. Quoens Couuiy. N. B.

ml

Furness-LiseToronto, Dec. 12—In tho eleven him- 
tired miles which It murtweee from 
■^ uoarce Ln the Greet Sieve Lake 
Wn a* moui.ii In tile .Arclui Ocean, the 
MacKenzH» River flows Uuxiugh a 
vast territory of even vaAtor wealth 
bi Ittluerai and oil <leyo»its, timber 
Bud, for a cvuAlderahle part of the. but it applies aa well to that as any
way, In agricultural possibilities, i 

TliLi information was brought bach! 
by Mr. iL A. brook*, u ilj minion j 
gi.ologiüt, who spent the last two 
«tunmea a on bui vwy wort» in the great 
fcenuijand, and v, L'o w.^t m "fWoiLto 
yesterday,

WANTED—A Second or Third Claos 
i'omale Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kieratoad. St-cretary. Stitrkoy's, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

It *" To Lon«f5n via 
Halifax, N. S. 

Nov. 23—Castellano .... ... .Dec 15

Arrived lÉtvrday.
Slmr. Murillo fro#* Sidney, C. B. 
6tmr. Sheba-from 8yùe>y, G ; 
Coastwise—<lM W>Ur. Suir. VI, 

Outtiouse, from Dlgby. N. S.

London

Manchcricr Lice
/.'ANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for District. No. 4. Hampstead. 
Apply stating salary to ti. D, Vaille,
Inchby, N. B.

Cleared Saturday.
ht. Hulder. tor Manchester

Nov. _v- .Ytau. Corporation Dec. 15 
Via Halifax. N. S-
Dec. 4—Man. Marin»: r .............Dec. 25

l?c. IS—Man. itri de.................. Jim. S
'an. 1— Man.

Stdir. West way,
Hamilton, Bermuda..

Coastwise—Gan, schr. Cor.. Orrtie,
30. Tnurbfcr, for 'hTeeptu N £ . .io, 
st hr. S-iuveuir, 31. Oulhoma.. lor Brav
er Harbor, N. B.

thing else. He gave more thought to 
general merchandise. He has demon- 
ftrated to the satisfaction of various 
licrsons that freight can bo loaded in
Ids «AtahMto in a wereboute. nhlpped | •«* » 111 te““‘
out on a .to «u».»l« or <m troll;» track >** been built over the trea-j wa«h 
to railroad. tran.Mcrred to flat car. W1'l protect n for as as urn*
tvaaspectod to city of destln-iUou and Dngki line o* bayonet, lasts.
'there shifted from railroad flat car to Frusident MiCenmu. with Amoas.a- 
auto chastv.s, traii-y truck or horse- dur Hugh Wallace, wul dout ai ,i vo 

Awa<y up near tho Arstie Circle, and drawn vehicle and delivered to cob - ig- Uio luvuiary of the hit ven lit.-roes
Blooti tire oour»!> of tho MacbLemfle is! nee without breaking bulk a ad with- Known to rest Gu;re, and taomgh Uie
e dcpOtiit ol coal * a quantity eqai au any u- u of thv ope. f ions of shift -tory now repealed u£ I-- tuc> me.
to that produced iu Br%Uun Columbia 'tig from one truck bast to tho other Gic»r end, differs trum that to ! to
and Alberta. taking more than a few minutes or Mr. Hand

By one of natures mysterious pro oosUiitf more tL;>u a very small sura. It only se
csi-ues, this ccui dcpueilt, locatvxl on aj If this id-, i is practical, tho retail <* 11* men there burv.-d ai.d u. » s
hill side was igaityd dvcv.de.-> ago. It ; coal man had better get busy. One fl'-thgf the great mouuLuc-ni erected to
wan buni.ug whv-u Al xamier Mac-; thing certain is Lh.it nearly all coa-ts thorn,
-hvhale, tho yoat o xxtiali explorer," of retallins; * day are too expendve. Even now there a. > two versions. 

H d-coveretl ttiv M.ivv.i-Inzi.» river nca.r-j TLoeo of co.-i—that is, the diu -rcnce Out) which Is . Uuvd by Lieute-ant
■ jV6|$u yosirs . i,v. iwid. it it; #UH bum-1 between what the retailer pays for the voucher, a survivor vi the tour in

f#t ■ lajBtoday. Nearby are rich deirostts' fuel delivered, to him and what the cc-nrpany, 137th Regiment, is ac- ■ !;. -a
^B9 ■ «Tlioa and o „h- r ores which some I oonswte-;-.r nrtys fur the coal put in hir as the officiai vers-ion. Tv - me ex-

. | day may he melted for commercial i i:?—make < up nearly-60 per cent of tent
Bee by vliî» same coal. what used, to be the total bill. Surely ivgend Which o . up a •••"- lhe

th re is gross waste when on onthra trench. IJut.it differs In tnat h»; says (
cite and bi-iu minou . .in a city such as I the r.fles and buyer vis v, ve laid ou 
rhUadt-Iphia there is-an average “city 1 the parepuk of the tn nch at the mo- 

ltr. Br..)ck:c ‘ is ecu Ikl nut that th s, expense" of ' 2.(13 a tun,, and tliiti by ! ruent when it folded tn and buried lb a
au-i i contains the oil ifcposil the retailor who behove, he has Ms men aUvo. The » were days of gren-
ttiSwovered iu the Ukstory of the' o: s,s down to a point lower than his ado and bomb flMu n ' and the buy- 
wor.d. A uumber of widely sep;.!1- competitors.
«tod ixiints there were seepages and
ether indlcariona of tba existence of Mu mouth. of th- mine sold for $1 
«rout reservoirs of petroUum, vome-: p-:r ton. The Statistical Al>;tract of

: the .Cnlted Stives- gives tdo average 
At one place the gwlcs'Ist Hound a wholesale price of.anthrccita Ju Phil- 

tuvc-‘ rock 60 j : i^h.y e.vuratvd >d ’olva in 1312 f-! "0. in as
wkh oil' that lù* own#;» fire actually ?i -?in ! 14 > and in 13!6

$•5.10. No wand- r p "Tins arc shock 'd 
As the nearest find is some 300 at present'-day c-. al bills.

adiré frotn the closest railway point. ! ------------ --------------------
transportolion Ls ono of the bigg-- t s nwrr a vui 1TM
«*»■«*" “> m; ••’••• BERM*.!:d><SHAW Ill
Brook rs satisfied th \r. : bo ac- 
coanjfiH vh- d and ai ccm;iarati rely rea-r
sonuble cost.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stot*. including exclusive -met», spe 
cially uardy; growu only by u&; solu 
only by our ageoti1. No delay deduo 
lions or fcubmtiiiicns !u handitag youi 
ir-Jers. Elegant, free samples. W rvt 
•low to Dommicn Nur.-er:>a. Montreal

1 dominion Expre is Mt-:r y 
• ve dollars cw'.r thr> e ven’i

first-cl assNOTICE. — Wanted, a 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. lkfc. Hampstead. Queens Co. Ap
ply, stating exporlence and salary;

. i -, vu nearest telephone a talion. 
Am i: to E. B. lhilmcr. Central Damp- 

eua. Xjueens Co.

.........Jan. 20
Sailed Satord. v.

Pat.seilSer d icket^ Agiote for North 
Atlantic Lintj.IL M. S. Chign^ctO f^r . -nui uid 

the West Indies via Hu 
. .mr. i 'uuadian Trader,

N. S.
Plenty of Good CtaL FURNESS, WVVHv 

UMII ED
Royal Bank Building.

GO., WANTED.—First or Seuund VIsfs
T en ,i r for uext term. Good locality, 
. Muiortable boarding place ut reason- 

- uio term-,. Apply at unco sttoing 
salary, evp.-rivm.e aud nearest to*le- 
piiuiio office to Robert McGready, 

... nuon, Queens C ounty. N. fl.

Beat until cold, then
Arrived Sunday.

S. S. Scotian from London 
' werp.

Aut- !
Te‘. Main 2616. S‘.. John, N. 8. FOR- SALE

and at that time bei- ‘ved,j 
rvot, to glorify tho memory Sailed Yesterday.

The C.P.O.S. steam r V idlcm ; 
sailed yesterday for Londun

Takes Cargo of Meat.
The steamer Murillo an- 

Saturday morning from : 
signed to J. T. Knight w. t'u.

Appeals to Dublin
Hast, Dec. 12—The Lord Mayor 
3ork hnsx telegraphed the Lord 
ir of Dublin stating that the Are 
ide at Cork was unable to cope 

the outbreak, and begging 
It is possible that a Dublin 

,de will be sent by special t

FOR SALE—Small 
Write Box A r , . - •

v-£^ 1.
Canadian Gcvemvent 
Merchant Marine Lid.

WANTED—S u-jid Cla.<8 Teacher 
for District No. 7, Parish of Waterford.

per month. Apply to /f

!

Salary S-'.ô 
Daniel Sullivan, Sussex R. U. No. 4, 
Kings County. X. B.

! -i port 

Sue"!
'

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. TV.

G.- _
Clads F emaleWANTED —Second

Tea her for coming term for Scutch* 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to tjW:‘ <m>!ioo1.,1 Qu^enSJ 

'■ ■:« umler-dg' - tl and endorsed "Ten- p-..r m >-' • nonton Ttiimlei. 
r for Addu .m to 3rd U Dotera- 'W V v° l * W#**
ni Building. Quarn-.tine Stat-.on, ll K- No.—

! .'.•rtridiv* Island, N H wdl bo receiv- 
j . i until 12 o'clock noon. Monday, De-,gr1l,u(ll 
rember 27. 1920, for the con^t run'on ; Nu 

; an adlUicn to the Third Class De- 
•.lion Bud-im-. Quarantine Station,

| Iriitrldge Islaud, tit.. John. N. B. TEACHER WANTED— Sa<' -nd ('Ioas
and S] ifii "ns (an he (Tea idler for School District No. ti, 

{•cun and forms of tender oli'.rn-d at|Sussex tt. R. No. 7. AppVy to D. 0.
- 'up offices of the Cliiof Arehlteot, Do-1 Pennell, S ocre tar yx. 
autmont of Public Works, Ottawa, 

v.r.d the Stjpvvlntetulcni of Do-mlniou 
i !nril<ttrgs. 'A jtdm, N B.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
1 m ma.de cm tho forma supplied by p,*_o,, , ,r. ri. .
(l.v: Dcjurttu- nt aud in accordance AND FUTURE — I3(i Kibe tit- 
with the condiUous set forth therein, j -.ulrs v -

Each tender must bo accompanied 
? > an accfiiit.o l c'.ieque on a charter- 
(j bank, pay ah: I- to th" order of the 
rv r.fctfr of Public \Yv.-loi. equal to 10 
i cent of ti • iuuount of the tender.

,r ' Loan Bonds, of tho Dominion 
.rpted a.; security, or 
cheques if required to

LIVERPOOL, G. 3. SERVICE 
1921

S S. Canadian Settler ...Jan. Oth 
LONDON, G. B. SERVICE

his vei'Sion agrees with the

CANADIANS j/NEYER 
LOST DOLL/ : 1. 3 

LIFE-INSURANCE
HAYAUISON :Great Oil, Dcpoaito.

1929
S.S. Canadian Raider... .Dec. T't'i 
S.S. Canad’u.i Rancher . .Bet*: 3H 
INDIA AND FAR LAST SERVICE 
No Cuiiluii. lion with the Bilu.h 

India Steam Navigation Company 
11121

WANTED—Second Class Female
Teacher for School District 

Titusville. Apply Geo. F. 
Kilpatrick, Glen Titus

rue: was held as\t w- ..;)on i:i rc -rvo, 
ready on the pare yd, iu va»o of at- 
lunik. Lieulcnuid coucher so states 
ih.it l'hoir fate overtook tho mou on 
Juuo 11, 1915.

Before the war bituminous coal at T. B. Macaulay of the Sun 
. Life Assurance Co. Ad

dresses New York Leaders.

Book” Romantic Fiction

S.S. TruvoMt. itM. S, S.C.) Plans^^Directed 
by I neeRUST vriiere bciuxiLh the surt . oe. .Hill 1 Dill

Second Account NASSAU. BAHAMAS nrd KING
STON. JAMAICA SERVICE 

1920Tti rnartr r 
ti in

life m-.
mi rance .uxinpa-ny, T. : iliy.
president t i' ihv Sun Life • nwvre, 
Company, of Montreal, to1 n f n:r- 
teenth hnrual c'>nvPUtion 
EoclaUon of life ;icurh 
( ert s annual meeting th i 
during the course ci nr 
fanai:V:n life meurarvei'

New York, Dec. 1 
of some pride to Cam1 ' 
person has ever lost a do 
t he failure of any < en a :

1 unt is I).: Lleuten-The
act I'oitoiann, a.. ••, a- b 1 be-tore 
the war, a pr;i ,-.t .0 ciuilge ol uu (MU- 
cat louai inr atuiion- in liar lv Due. 
'BiMituon was a lieutenant ut 
Foürth . Company, J3,th 
out uu tlie oVèn.ng of June id, hu 

order el to la... v miuand of the 
Valid Company, of v. ivn ail the or 

Ills orders

limited iL FORTUNE TFLMNGutb 
.llec,- 2'Ini |i

V R. Canadian Tr ih r .. .Tj
: VS. Co na ': inShopfllrl’e Adventure

W»'iEnquire of h. E. KANE, Fort Agt., 
St. J-.Kn. N. B.!. 'gnnciit,Vopular and Classic Hite

A CHARACTEflETIC 

TÎ1AD3 C7 ABUSE
ORCHESTRA SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON. 

G GRAPH Record a.
•ash whatever their condition tn ex- 

mgo for new records of your choice, 
write right now to SUCCESS PHON- 
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N S.

Augmented Instrumentation Peers load been kuh J. yA We allow 40c.
GREAT EARTHQUAKE

1 IN S. HONDURAS Cp!! ^r'vh l-b^s “Poiiti-
1 __ i cal RuTrians” Put Pats

Heavy Loss of Life and Much Labor M:h cn Back.
Damage is Feared in Meagrfc l 

1 Reports.

I wtire to 11. ill wiiero Urey - t >>d and 
his men obeyed to the letter. O i June 

! I ! they Bull h-;.d Vac povt.i wh.Ch 
tue bqyoiicU now m>vvk. Three at- 
lat-Ls wo.;' 
from the direction of Doua amont. But 
. Uil they Tu id on aud won took 

On each Bide, uowev

irihSfVi? it. tl

I.,.1.-'.. t'fl
F0RÎV '.;TtY SIUIIBCS 1

FROtf HALIFAX

v-Saturday Show ^ 1 ü!so be n< 
v. ,*r h- nl- ami 
make up nn odd aniount. 

By order.

Canadiens Wor d .

Macaulay .e/iow', 1 
tr'i-hh
■rt.

by the Germans • ! 7
truth the 

fcy i.i I’m 
X’tn IhtT m 

Art g with tlM, 
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Axes - Saws - ChainPrices in Country Market 3et- Chief Hawthorne EauMember in the Qty—Telb
Bad aé of Recent Experience While 

on Duty in Ireland. Sleigh-Shoe
Steel

\ and Saw 
. Handle*

Peav.es and Peavie Handles 
Bolts — Driving Calks 

Camp .Supplies in iron and in Enamelware

and Axe 
Stones 'v Boom tallies» lato the life of the 

nrerege Member of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary was furnished yester
day by a roues irishman who was In 
it John, sad twho «treed for a period 
extending ever two years and three 
months with the three at Tarions sta
tions la Wastwd County, Ireland. 
He fastened 18 he tatter part et the 
summer.

reSSSf,
erieton i

Inspector Hawthorne, who has 
returned to hie home In Fra*, 

from an ofielal visit to Char
lotte county, informed The Standard 
over the 'phone loot night that ooo- 
dlUona there ere not SB bed as pic
tured. Highly colored reports el the 
liguer situation la Charlotte had 
some 
his v

Only a law farmers and farmerettes 
found thetr wey tothadfarhet Batut 
day. It wse a Bougie msaitmant ol
farm produce May Hat for sale, aad 
with that meagre aeaortment they 
triad to hR the sky Hue of prices. The 
Christmas splrih-gty^g. a HUM Kir 
humanity's eekw-dldat have a grip 
tut the farfhdia present at market 
Saturday,' They wanted all yea had 
end then some.

A trio of eggs oom twenty-live sente, 
end It took > one doltsr bill to secure 
n doeeu. One customer bought a halt 
demon from a farmerette. With the There will he m change In the loros 
air of a holder at net estate», he of Inspectors, says the chief, before 
flanked a «80 bill In payment. That the new year. He le picking hie men 
farmerette went to her lisle silk ban* with great care, and wUI make sure 
and drew forth e roll that, for. ate- that eafch one entra Med with the duty 
utility, would choke a cow. The one- at enforcing the prohibition not shall 
lomer. seeing he would here to kies have the confidence of the c,.6i 
that hill good-bye It he hesitated, dug Hy he Is earring, and, at the chief 
into Ms pockets, found the necessary adds. T must have confidence In hie 
coin and failed to make an hnpree- ubUtty and Integrity before a torn- 
elon. Alter going to all the trouble mission Is Issued."
Ill drawing'oa her bank, the farmer 
ette got mad end threw an emotional 
fit. U the emotional act could be 
transferred to I the screen. It would 
make Pauline Frederick In her $>[■ 
forts look like a “piker." The cun 
turner got a "bawling out" for caus
ing eo much trouble, beat It around 
the comer and up the avenue to the 
Charlotte street exit

An effort wee made to drive butter 
up five cents a pound, and the tame 
lead on «tuwny-loolt log chicken.
The public, showing great resistance, 
failed to nibble end, at a result 
chicks sold at to cents a pound, and 
butter at elity-flve. When It cornea 
to getting 
these goods.
1er at the art. He can send you home 
talking to yourself more expressively 
than can the gang at the club.

Can We Serve You?to the oklet inspector, but from 
left, observations end In vestige.1

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDUon he la ooarinoed someon '» imag
ination la sweeping a wide range and 
giving the border county u tough •arraeke Protected.

Store Hours: i.iO a. m. to t p. m. Open Saturdays till HI p. m.reputation ter ram running.S-, Forecast,
N Maritime—Moderate to fresh S 
S Winds, mostly north and north- % 
S east, fair, stationary or lower S 
% temperatures. *»
S Northern New England — % 
S Cloudy Monday, Tuesday, snow \ 

■ S or rata, net much change In S 
% temperature.

He explained that the barracks of 
the coaetabbtery were protected le 
the Interior with Iron end metal 
■heels, and ammunition tor the pur
pose of repelling attacks wax kept 
within. Bach building or Motion 
Wee equipped with' a number of port 
hole»; and on the exterior bathed 
wire entanglement* were placed. 
Notwithstanding these fortifications, 
parties of Bine Felnere would stuck 
the barracks In Urge numbers, often 
killing the policeman aad Mealing all 
rifles and ammunition, la these at
tacks, bomba were used by the be
siegers, who also planed straw near 
the tofts, Ignited It with petrol end 
burned the buildings.

Ferae * Inspectors
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SEE IT NOW.I

v mun-%

fl; AROUND THE CITY

BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 
The B. 8. Botstord prosed fifty mites 

southwest of Bahts Inland at 10.46 yes
terday morning, ate la bound tor Bt 
John, N. B. '

FORTY HOUR* DEVOTION 
The Devotion of the Forty Hours 

opened la Bt. Peter’s church after the 
10.61) make yesterday and wtll otewe 
an Tuesday.

I
Regarding Vengera

Speaking of vendors, he raid, license 
would doubtless be Netted to present 
holder» ol licensee, and probably a 
lew more. -Up to date there have 
been very few applloation» for von- 
dor's licensee, according to the chief, 
hut they are expected to peur In dur- 
Ing the next three weeks.

The eMef expects to riait Bt. John 
tomorrow.

Sherllf Hawthorn, nn his return 
from Bt. Stephen, received weed from 
Bttbdnepector Daigle, at tidmundeton 
today that he had soiled nine barrels 
ol bottled liquor and one barrel of al
cohol, which la being shipped to the 
Government store-rooms at Frederic-

The Gift of a Thousand Uses
Unlawful Deeds.

A most welcome gift for every ritember of the family—for use at work 
or at play—from childhood to old age—on hot dayi or on cold days—ever 
ready everywhere—the perfect container for solid and liquid food—the 
Ideal servant in or away from home. Keeps contents hot as biases or 
cold as Ice.

FROVIOBS ALL THE QUALITIES AND DAINTINESS OF THE AT- 
HOME LUNCHEON FOR THE AT-HOME COST.

Aa Instances of the unlawful deeds
perpetrated by these rebellion!»!» he 
cited a number of cases. One wae 
that of Mr». Morris, of Wexford 
county. She occupied a small house 
with her husband and two children. 
During her husband’» absence, she 
was called upon by a party of ten or 
twelve men, who demanded that she 
hand over any rifles she possessed, 
In addition to ammunition. Upon her 
declining her to do so, a row ensued 
between her and one member of the 
party In which she was shot and 
shortly afterwards died.

Another party of supposed Sinn 
Peinera shot two young men who were 
coming out of church. No reason for 
such murder could be found.

Us

i Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
_____________ 25 GERMAIN STREET______________

iMEMORIAL TO RELATIVES 
Knox chttrflh Is to be presented ¥your week'» payroll tor 

the farmer Is a past max-with s vary handsome brans alms- 
plate, the gift ol a lady member ol 
the congregation. It le a memorial 
to relatives. It was purchoaed In Eng
land and will be used tor the first 
time at the Christman serrions.

ton.

Arrived Here To 
Meet His Daughter

Âladar Hartman, Cleveland 
Manufacturer, Greets Daugh
ter After 14 Years Absence.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 6.S6 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

Thirty-Eight Ask•T. DAVID’S SONG SERVICE 
Last even lug after dhurch, a song 

servit» at Bt. David's Church was 
unusually well attended. Hubert Raid 
was chairman, sod Miss Phyllis Mc
Gowan acted us aooorn partial. Aa 
well aa the much enjoyed oongrege- 
tlonal singing, three solos were given 
by Mise Larkins, Mies Atrd and Msn 
Jessie Jamieson.

, This Morning

Sale of Remnants of Si V 
Dress Goods, Suitings and Coat Cloths

JkFor Vendor License fitRelay Attacks.
in Camp Kerry. Tipperary, Dublin 

and Limerick, the ex-officer stated 
that relay attacks were made upon 
the barracks lasting anywhere from 
six to ten hours. He declared that 
a well-organised campaign was car
ried on by fllnn Felnors who commit
ted all varieties of crimes, and they 
had an enormous supply of stored 
ammunition in hidden places. Espec
ially fatal were the assaults upon any 
building which contained a prisoner. 
In which bombs and rifles were freely 
used.

Royal Gazette Publish** 
Name* of Those Who Made 
Application on Nov. 29. Aledur Hartman, a prominent cdtl- 

sen and mauutucturer of Cleveland. 
Ohio, hoe arrived In the ally to meet 
his daughter, a passenger on the C. P. 
O. 8. Beotian, which will dock here 
tills morning.

Mr. Hartman has not seen his 
daughter since he left Hungary, some 
fourteen years ago, when she wee 
but a child of four. Of the many joy
ful meetings at the docks today there 
will be few more joyous then that of 
the Hartmans.

Miss Hartman served as a Red 
cross hums during the war and will 
doubtless here much to tell of her

Hartman was a lieutenant In 
the army before doming to America 
In the panic year of 1907. He stated 
that he landed penalises In New York, 
but Industry has changed his estate 
and today he commands wealth, res
pect and prominence In the land of 
hie adoption.

SATURDAY AUCTIONS.
Thirty acres of land known as the 

I monied property at Band Point on the 
B' John river was sold by Auotioneer 
Potts at Chubb's corner Saturday for 
11160. The purchaser was Fred L, 
Roderick. A property In King street, 
West, belonging to the estate of the 
late Bertha Louis Colwell was with
drawn at |fi,HO.

The Royal Qasette for last week an
nounce» the following applicants for 
a retail vendor I loanee made on No
vember 69, to D, W. Wilson, then 
chief Inspector, A. Burchlll, C. Had
ley Forbes, John M. WUey, R. T. 
Mack, Alfred J. Hanlon, all 
erieton.

A. Wilfred Coombs, North Devon.
Percy O. Long, Marysville.
Philip B. Roman, Port Elgin.
Lager Drug Co., Shedlac.
Loger Drug Co., A. E. llolstend, 

James MoD, Cooke, Moncton.
T. D. Melatieen, Memramcooh.
stereos .Brothers, Atherton ft Mc

Afee, Woodstock.
Walter N. McKlel, Charles T. Nerlns 

Bt. John.
Nett 1. Ross. Buctootihe.
lmon Daigle, Pascal Hebert, Rich I 

bucto.
Mary E. Haley, Sherman ft Smith, 

Mllltown. .
Clark Drug Co, Johnson ft Johnson, 

Bt. Stephen.
J. D. B. F. McKensle, Chatham.

A. N Jarris, Newcastle.

Prices have been cut to the bone in order to assure a speedy clearanceof Fred-

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court 3After a very busy season we find we have accumulated a , great many 

lengths of Serges, Broadcloths, Worsteds, Gabardines Poplins, Cheviots 
Tweed*. These are in black and colors.

Pieces are suitable for Skirts, Suits, Girls' and Misses' Dresses, Women's and 
Girl»' Coats; also many lengths for boys' pants and suits.

This is your chance for a Big Bargain in a good piece of cloth. Be on hand as 
early in the morning as possible.

. AT tRAMIN'S INSTITUTE.
At last events*'* service at the 

Seamen's Institute, Rev. George Hud- 
eon, of Victor le street Baptist <*wch, 
warn the speaker, string the men an 
excellent ad dross. Bokw Were render
ed by Mist Tweed le end Dnrid Lett 

>. There were over one hundred

h ITex Caljovuv and
With Atte,
George Allen.

Legere Charged 
mpt to Steal from

f
served.

Mrs. Ales‘Legere gave evidence In 
the police court Saturday In the pre
liminary hearing of Joseph Oaljouw 
ami Alex Lyere, charged with at
tempting to steal $130 from the per
son of George Allen.

Mrs. Legere said Allen brought a 
bottle of gin to the house and that he 
and her husband drank from it. Allen 
then sat down and began to talk to 
her husband. He did not lie down or 
fall aal 
money.
Alien to go home, which he seemed 
reluctant to do. Adjourned till Mon
day morning. E. 8. Rltdhle for ihe 
defence.

Harry fl. Wetmore pleaded guilty to 
Illegally selling liquor and also to hav
ing liquor in his place of business, 48 
Mill street. He was fined $200 on each 
charge. B. 8. Ritchie appeared for 
the defence.

Nlckodem Verdau, a Russian, was 
charged with stealing a passage on 
the steamer Empress. He will he 
handed over to the immigration au
thorities.

Two drunk 
sent below.

ALCOHOL CONTAINERS 
IN THE POUCE CELLS

Carleton Farmers 
Rather Despondent

Traveller States That Prices 
Have Dropped on the Prod
ucts That Are Being Heidi

Enough alcohol oonuinoro to otort (Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor).» bottling plant for any brewery were 
stored tn the poHee station headquar
ters tort (right. They were el* drunks 
brought tn nn Saturday nad two on 
Sunday; It has bean same time since 
such » harvest was gleaned by the 
puttee.

Robert
Francis X. OeOroce. Bhtppegen.
Ernest Palmer, William O. Fen

wick, Bathurst.
Joseph J. Berube, Bdmundeton.
Fred J. Cyr, Bt. Leonard*.
Charles Mttlhertn, Grand Full*.
C. AUteon Peck, Hillsboro.
Frank B. Compta*. Hampton.
Applications mode tin John B. Haw

thorne. «he present chief Inspector on 
December 7th, or* ns follows:

Ixrwelta Fetrweethsr and 1. Watson 
Klerstead, Moncton.

Morris V. Paddock. Bt. John.
William 1. Derick, Newcastle.

Oar Children's Shop Is Filled To Overflowing With the Loveliest 
Gifts for Girls, for Tots and Smallest Babies.

She did not see any 
hoard her husband tell

eep.
She

Personal Service We will mention just a few of them here:
These gifts for girls 4 to 13 will bring squeals 

of delight.
Pretty Party Frocks in dainty shades.
Dark SQk red Poplin Dresse»
Navy Sort* School Drawee 
Whito Embroidered Voile Drosse*
Big Whiter Coals 
Warm Woolen Sweeter»
Velour and Corduroy Kimonos 
Middy Blows, and Skirt.
Pretty Pieeee of Whkeweer

Our case of Exclusive Novelties for Tots and Babie* offers many suggestions for original 
and attractive gifts. You will see there Hand Decorated Carriage Bows, with Wardrobes, 
Hand Painted Trumpets and other Toy*, Bean Animals, Beads to String, Infants' Soups and 
Powders, Babies' Toilet Articles—and hosts of other things that one must see to even begin 
to appreciate.

A traveller who has returned from 
a business trip through Cnrietoa 
county, reports the farmers In the 
garden spot of New Brunswick ss 
feeling rather despondent over proa 
pests of higher prices for their pro
duce.

Day In Churches Mothers will appreciate such gift* as these 
for babied:

Pink or Blue Silk Boots 
Woolen Bootees and Jackets 
Dainty Dresses and Underwear 
Madeira or other fin* Bib»
Woolen Scarfs and Shawl.
Rompers in cutest stylos'
Soft Woolen Over-Diapers 
Pillow ond Carriage Covers 

Plain and fancy.
Babies' Woolen Mitts

Appeals Made in Presbyterian 
Churches for Members to 
Help In Church Work.

:
v C P. O. fl. SCOTIAN

DOCKED LAST NIGHT
Hay and Oats.

Hay and oats, the two products on 
which termers had figured to Increase 
their bank roll this winter, have tak
en a drop nod show promise of going 
still lower. The grain bins on the 
farms are full of oats and the lofts 
plugged with hay, but tbs demand for 
those commodities la lacking.

Heretofore, the farmer of Carleton 
«hipped large quantities of hay to 
th* Butes, and bad n targe demand FOR HIM—Military Brushes, boxed 
for hay as well as oat» from lumber cron frame: Ties, Suspenders. Hold all 
operators. The States here n surplus Toilet Bets, Writing Pad, Bilk at 
of both buy and grain end are not Linen Handkerchiefs; Length of Bilk 
looking to New Urdnswlck for s sup- f«* Bhlrt or Pyjamas, Motor Robe, 
ply ns In former years. The cnrtell- _ FOR HSR—Moose, Shirt, Hosiery 
meet of operation In the lumber woods Okrrss, Sweater. Bilk Underwear, Fur 
has lessened the demand for tedder Coat, Bull. Dress, Klmona, Bag, 
sod spoiled » profitable Source of Purse, Manicure Bet, NSckwbar, Net 
revenue for Carleton county formera. Boeef, Guest Towel», Table Centre,

China, Handkerchiefs.
Fetal# Market, FOB BABY — Blankets, Coatee,

. ... Bootees, Pulhorers. Bonnets, Robs»,The potato market tant lutowest Klm carriage Covers, Caps. etc.
ST.IÆ* fl^nt8,! »db,M »»*—■•■tor «“■«— ««•
little te indicate that the figure trill

s pleaded guilty end woreYesterday was the day ewomted by 
the Freebytsrftui Board at Toronto 
as a day to bo observed In the ebureta-

The C. P, O. fl. liner Beotian which 
sailed from Antwerp on December 1, 
docked it No. 3 berth, Bind Point, at 
11.46 last night. She has about eleven 
hundred passengers on board, In addi
tion to her cargo and a quantity at 
mail. Owing to the lateness of the 
how of her arrival no further par- 
tlcukuw were stall «bis, bat th* cabin 

WIU disembark this more-

F. A. OYKEMAN ft CO, OFFER TH1 
FOLLOWING SUOOEBTIONS ON 

THE CHRISTMAS OIFT 
PROBLEM.

as at that deoomtnation, when refer
ence would be made to those who are 
giving lb sir tries to tie service of 
Usa Lord. “Personal Berrios Day,” It 
1* called. At Bt. David's church yes
terday appeals were mads tar 
ben to give their time and thstr tal
ents for the glory of tied, and to help 
In tiw work of. His Church ou with. 
IS» need tar ImHiSdnal service was. 
printed ont by tbs «Ulster, Rev. J. A. 
MaeKetgae, In an MnpSriag 

Next Sunday will be "Wh

I

passengers

CHRISTMAS PASSENGERS.
The Empress of Brits Is trill Irate 

Bt. Jobs on Wstioeaday or Thursday 
of this Writs. It le expected that her 
psraenders wHI number over 1,800, 
many at them Bring to Be rid «rantry 
for Christmas, The chip will carry 
■brat 1400 «Mis of cargo.

Re Ban-
day" IS the Bandar school of flL 
lmrid's when the pupils wfll bring 
gifts for distribution «4 Christmas te 
brighten tea day tor thons who would 
otherwise go without Be season's 
Beer. Twenty «written wfll be look
ed after hi tills way by tee scholar».

' FAST DAYS 04

(Children'sShop, Second Floor),

Jjanckitoû^otùa^3!tiair£tmFUNERALS.
IMPERIAL MAKES IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY.Th* funeral at Mrs. Fanny Hrb was 
hsM Saturday from bar late restas nee 
Mi King street rant, to Cedar Hill. 
Serties was conducted by Her. t. H. 
Bens.

Tbs fanerai of MIS* ldtilaa R. Mo 
Kay was held .Saturday afternoon from 
the residence at b»r parents, 118 Som
erset street, to Cedar Hill. Berries was 
«endowed by Ret. M, B. Clark ».

that natal at Mrs. Merlon J. Keel, 
lemony el Bntkwrt, was held Bator- 
day dfteHMen ifmra the fatal»* street 
Baptist church. West Bide, te Green
wood, Berries was conducted by Rev, 
W, », Robinson,

The funeral of Mn. Ernest Lew win 
htad Brirndsy afternoon from bar tele 
restas***, HI Qdem street, to Fern- 

conducted by Her

rider, according to eur Informant, 
There are some 

so tar ns tnTHE CHURCHES people, he ssys, go 
predict that It Will be 
dtime many spuds next 

will not be suffi-

I The hours for commencing the ex
traordinary European feature "Tbs 
Devil's Pass-Key" it the Imperial to
day end tomorrow nre 1 o'clock, 8.46 
tn the afternoon, sod 7 and 8.46 si 
night. A Burton Holmes' tray*, 
logon will precede the feature each 
show. Special prime obtain for tele 
engagement, namely 1 At night Me. 
downstairs and 860. upstair» 1 matinee 
66c. downstairs, 16s. upstairs Child
ren would net understand this pic
ture much, It Is * story for adults. 
The btadtesh will here their Innings 
with Bunts Claus and spécial pictures 
liter In the week

ump
spring as the cell 
elect te rata tat the eoentry'simarket
able stock,

Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day Ember Days in Anglican 
and Roman Churches,

-Rich Furs

Preferred Gifts 'ADROWNING REPORT
WAS UNFOUNDED

1,7
Price NewWednesday. Friday and Saturday 

of Bln week are «est days In th* 
Angltaaa sad 
ebereheh 
days sad
year sppdBted for ordtestions, they 
are In Lent, after Whltenndy, la Sep
tember, and In Advent.

A4 flL Joke's (Stone) Char* yea 
terday,'special proven tor those te be 
onteieed were wed wfth petitlq* for 
others te Whom to call te tbs rite- 

by the

F

FURSThey an haewe at Hen her 
scour at th* Usera te th*

A remer wse going about the sky
test evening that • drowning scold sell
bed oopunwd at Idly Labs te Rock 
wood Park. Josef* Tebo, proprietor 
of the Book wood Park Tea House, 
rioted there was aoUrlng to the re
port. There were g lew people ■hat- 
up on the lake Spring the afternoon, 
hi stated, despite tie forbidding them 
to do so. Hie lee than was rate te 
the middle, (rat broken and dangerous 
ea tiw edges H* thought the tee 

be goad again today

N.
and from now until December 24th, Furs, Fur Coats can be 
purchased for just half their value.

Frocks, Woolen Coats, Hate, Too—Just Half,
Page 7 teH« the itemized story complete.

le
CLIFTON HOUbE, ALL MEALft S0»,

MsMILLAN’S eOROEOU» DIPFLAY 
Christmas Cards, Tags and Sauls 

art saw at flew. AU pries».

. G.

flefvieeq In aenneetiew With the 
I af Mrs. poster of Cody’s, N. 
rt «oeVtiriltalky use. J. C. B. 
at bee tote resumes, Mterodé street, pad tbs^bedy was takas la 

Qodrte tri rioaarip Bftfllag trdte Ban

Thinkrector**»#*. Cease Uttering, bote 
morning sad evroteg were m tiw swb 

, ject of prophecy The math « th* 
evening MTV lev lacteded * onto, be*» 

by fteWNt Crime,

ief.ry

Far Cost 
tor «187 AOpgAMEN't INSTITUTS

of Britain Concert Pasty
E: , rifrily rendered 

; -The Plate* of Mm*."
Osaada flptee and Bperialty Mills

1,roder r-Fostori" Behteg Feeder. ■
o'clock, » conte; rwerred,

8» s*au.
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